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• By ChristOPher Barry

They sell flowers in Old
Port bars and from cars
parked along urban
streets. They get married
in mass weddings to
people they barely know.
They believe that Eve's
downfall came not from

~.

eating the apple, but

..-'~

from having sex with
Satan. They blame the
Jew
r murdering Jesus
before he had a chance
to get married and raise
a perfect family. And
they worship a short,

Pastor Greg Odlln
heads the Portland
Unlftcatlon Church:
"We've been heavily
Investigated, and no
one ever finds
anything wrong. We
are the most pure and
virtuous people on

earth." Photo/Colin
Malakie

balding Korean
industrialist and former
arms dealer as the
Messiah.
They're the members of
the Unification Church (UC),
and like Drew Barrymore
said in "Poltergeist II,"
"They're back."
Moonies, as members of
the UC are sometimes called,

After a period of
quiet, the Unification
Church is becoming
active again in
Portland. Who are

have had a presence in

these people and

Maine since the early 1970s.

what do they want?

In recent years they've
maintained a low profile.

Korean minister. The church

says. "They want to

often comes under fire from

replace it with a Moon-

families of church members

headed government

and anti-cult activists who

state ... and they want it to

claim the members of the

happen in his lifetime."

church brainwash recruits

"Godism" - the

and force them to abandon

Unification idea of a one-

their families.

world government - is

Critics of Moon, including

the real goal of the church,

Cynthia Kisser of the Cult

Kisser says. Yet no one is

Awareness Network in

told that when recruited .

members spend the after-

Chicago, say Rev. Moon

noon trying to convince

wants to take over the world.

taken over the world. He

their activities lately. They

students to attend seminars

And they say Moon, who

hasn't even been very

now visit the Campus Center

explaining the church's

Unificationists believe to be

successful in taking over

on the Portland campus of

mission.

the Messiah, isn' t forthright

Portland.

But they've stepped up

USM every Tuesday when

The UC is headed by Rev.

in talking about his real

school's in session. Usually

Sun Myung Moon, a right-

mission. "The UC does not

two or three church

wing, anti-communist

stand for democracy," Kisser

DON'T WAIT FOR CUPID'S ARROW -

But so far, Moon hasn't
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A conversation with

Dot Gonyea

3

Dot Gonyea of South Portland is treasurer of the
True Fans for Elvis Club. The statewide club has
donated nearly $40,000 to worthy local causes over
the years (including the Sweetser Children's Home
in Saco and Camp Sunshine in Casco), and has given
away more than 5,000 teddy bears to needy or
abused children.

How did the club form?
When they announced Elvis would be coming to
Maine, in early April of 1977, we drove up [to
Augusta] a day or
two early and
pitched tents - my
God, we found out
there were all kinds of Elvis fans in Maine! So we
formed the club right there on the steps of the
Augusta Civic Center in the spring of '77.

talk

How was the show?
Oh, it was wonderful. He put on such a fantastic
performance. It must have been over 100 degrees
that day in Maine, no air conditioning in the civic
center, all the lights around the stage. But, oh, my
God. His voice was so gorgeous that night. He just
blew 'em away. His smile was so gorgeous.
I get the feeling club members are hard-core
fans.
Well, yes. We've got one guy in his 20s, from
Richmond who has gone down to Memphis two
years in a row and won the trivia contest. And this is
among people from all over the world. Another
woman called me on Elvis' 50th birthday. She asked
if she could give me her Elvis collection; she was
afraid her son would throw it away. She was in her
80s then. Now it's 10 years later, and here she is, still,
at 94, in the club.
Have you ever eaten a fried peanut butter
and banana sandwich?
Oh, I love 'em. Oh, my God. What I do - a lot of
times for breakfast, I'll take an English muffin and
toast it and put the peanut butter on it and then get a
banana and kind of sqUish it on top. I'm not the only
one. My husband loves tomato soup, and he puts a
great big gob of peanut butter and crackers in there.
It's really good.
What's your favorite piece of Elvis memorabilia?
[ think his autograph. That's an interesting story.
After I saw Elvis in Augusta, I knew he was coming
back to Maine so I just used my noggin. I sent him a
registered letter, you know, so he would have to sign
for it and get it. And the postman came up to me one
day with something behind his back. He knew I'd
been waiting for it. It was the green piece of paper
you get when you sign for registered mail. And that
was the afternoon that Elvis died.
My God. It's kinda weird when you think about it.
Dot Gonyea: "When we heard he would be coming here to Portland, we were ready. We camped out again In line
for two days and got a front-row center seat. We had a ball. Of course, that was the concert he didn't make."

By Paul Karr, photo by Colin Malakie
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Bishop wants break on abortion protests. Bishop Joseph
Gerry, the spiritual leader of Maine's 250,000 Catholics, called for a "new
climate in the debate over abortion" and a moratorium on public protests
and demonstrations against abortion. On Jan. 17, Gerry joined bishops in
New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts in deploring violence and
urging a moratorium.
The bishops said the moratorium should not be interpreted as a
weakening of the Church's position against abortion, nor as a constraint
on free speech. "Rather, this action is intended to create an atmosphere in
which there can be open and frank discussion of alternatives to abortion
and in which outbreaks of violence will be avoided," Gerry said in a
statement.
The bishop's call met with a mixed reaction. One of the state's leading
abortion protesters, Ed Gerrish of Stockton Springs, said he wouldn't
comply with Gerry's request. But Gerry's call for a moratorium was
applauded by Planned Parenthood of Northern New England spokes·
woman Katie Fullam . "We need to move the debate from
harassing and terrorizing women," Fullam said .
Over the last 12 years, anti·abortion activists have been
responSible nationwide for five murders, 123 cases of
arson, 37 bombings and more than 1,500 cases of stalking,
assault, sabotage and burglary, according to a Washington
Post report.
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Snowe's a no-go on reform. New u.s. Senator

PARK & SHOP
STAMPS

LIFE RUBBING
YOU THE

Olympia Snowe continues to vote against changes in the
way Congress does business. Snowe, who had earlier
opposed making it easier to cut off filibusters, helped
shoot down three other revisions of the rules during the
week of Jan . 9.
Although Snowe voted to make Congress subject to a
variety of workplace laws from which it had been
exempt, she refused to end protections for congressional
paychecks. Current law shields the salaries of senators
and representatives from any across-the·board cuts in
federal spending. Snowe and fellow GOP Senator Bill
Cohen were OJl the victorious side of a 61·38 vote to
maintain the status quo.
Snowe and Cohen also opposed meddling in a
House policy that allows congress people to keep
frequent flyer miles they earn while traveling on the
taxpayers' tab. Both the White House and the
Senate prohibit that practice, but it'll continue to be
legal in the lower chamber thanks to a 55-44 vote.
Finally, Snowe, who financed her wedding recep·
tion with leftover political contributions, took exception
to an amendment to tighten the rules on personal use of
cam paign funds . She and Cohen were among the 64 senators opposing
the change, while just 35 favored it.
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carry an exposed weapon at public gatherings. But neither the Nation1l;1
Rifle Association (NRA) nor the Sportsman's Alliance of Maine (SAM) has
decided how strenuously it will oppose the measure.
The bill, introduced by state Rep. Jim Oliver of Portland, grew out of an
incident last summer in which Bruce Mayberry of Windham showed up
at the Deering Oaks Family Festival with a loaded pistol in a holster.
Police seized the gun and refused to return it to Mayberry for three
weeks.
SAM executive director George Smith admits the biU will be tough to
oppose. "We're going to be in a difficult pOSition defending carrying
loaded firearms to family·style events," he said. "On the face of it, [the
bill] makes sense." But Smith said gun owners are reluctant to give up any
of their rights.
Jeff Jones, a lawyer who represents the NRA, is concerned about how
the still·undrafted legislation will define public event. " Almost anything
in Portland could be characterized as a public gathering," Jones said.
Jones also believes the legislation is "fraught with the potential for
abuses, particularly by [Portland Police Chief Michael] Chitwood."
Chitwood may have to answer in court for his decision to seize and
hold Mayberry's gun. Mayberry said he's going to sue the chief "for
violating my constitutional rights. He should uphold the law and not
break it."
Mayberry still wears his gun openly wherever he goes. He claims it
deters criminals. "The public has never displayed fear," he said.
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Pam Glelchman got whomped by the Farmer's Home Adminis·
tration (FmHA). The Bangor Daily News reported Jan. 14 that the Portland
housing developer settled FmHA charges she misused funds and filed
erroneous financial reports by agreeing to a three-year ban on receiving
new FmHA loans. Gleichman also agreed to sell or transfer some FmHA
projects already underway, dismiss her appeal of rejections of eight new
projects and drop sex discrimination complaints against FmHA. The
settlement, reached last August, had been kept secret until the News
uncovered a copy.
Gleichman told the newspaper the charges stemmed from "honest
mistakes" by an accountant. She claimed her business received unusual
scrutiny by FmHA state director Seth Bradstreet because Gleichman broke
ranks with her fellow Democrats in 1990 and supported Republican Bill
Cohen for the U.S. Senate and John McKernan for governor. Bradstreet is
a Democratic appointee. He refused to cemment on Gleichman's charges.

Pol fears a "strip strip" will surface in Portland. City
Councilor Charlie Harlow is backing strict rules aimed at putting a topless
club, Mark's Showplace, out of business. Harlow believes that the im·
pending opening of a topless club in Westbrook near Mark's will
create a "strip strip" in the area. As chairman of the council's
Public Safety Committee, Harlow supports proposed rules that
say dancers must stay 10 feet away from patrons and cannot
recei ve ti ps. "I have not proposed it yet, but I wouldn't mind a referen·
dum on whether we want any more nude dancing in our
city," Harlow added. "It objectifies women. It doesn't do it
for everyone ... but for a certain percentage, all they start
seeing are body parts. They start losing respect for
women. It's not only Mark's Showplace. Music TV does
the same. I'm told it leads to spousal and child abuse."
But the attorney for Mark's expects the City Council to
reject Harlow's position. "The facts are just not there to
support his conclusion," said Bill Knowles, who added
that the new rules would be unfair.
"It' s like licensing someone to sell ice cream cones and
then deciding it's not appropriate to use cones. There's
not a topless club in the country that doesn't operate by
tips .. . In some part, that's what the men go for."
Harlow's committee is slated to vote on the proposed
rules next month.
Angus King has a political death wish,
says Carolyn Cosby, leader of Concerned Maine
Families (CMF), if he speaks out against an anti·
gay rights referendum . The'secretary of state's
office announced Jan. 12 that CMF's anti·gay
rights referendum will appear on November's
ballot and Cosby says the issue should be decided
;;~~~,~~:;iiiii~:::-- by the people, without interference by the governor.
King said Jan. 12 that he will campaign against the
referendum because he believes it is "anti-local controL" During last
year's gubernatorial campaign, King promised he would sign a statewide
gay rights bill if approved by the Legislature.
" I don't think [passage of the referendum] is consistent with what
Maine people like in their government," King said .
"This is open oppression against the people," Cosby says. "This should
go to the people. If King gets involved, it's obnoxious and unthinkable."
Cosby says if King does campaign against the referendum, it will be his
downfall. She predicted King would suffer in the long run, comparing
him to Bill Clinton, whose popularity problems, she says, started with his
support for a more liberal policy toward homosexuals in the military.
A brace of great horned owl attacks on small white dogs
in Maine is not the work of an organized owl gang or
posse, says state biologist Doug Kane. Swazy, a two·year·old white toy
poodle, escaped serious injury on Jan. 11 in East Corinth when he broke
free of a great horned owl's talons and hid under his owner's truck.The
week before, Bandit, a deaf, white poodle·Pekingese mix, was killed by a
great horned owl in Greenville, just 48 miles from East Corinth. The killer
owl was shot by game warden Pat Dorion, who called it "a rogue ... and
eviL" Apparently, the owls mistook the white dogs for snowshoe hares,
which are their favorite snacks.
Mainers can avert killer owl attacks, Kane says, by getting" a bigger
dog or painting your dog a different color."

weird news

Repo~ted by Chris Barry, Al Diamon, Bob Young and The Associated Press;
illustrated by Steve Kurth.
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Earth to EPA: Ban dioxin
It was the kind of tough action that
even the nonconfrontational Friends of
Casco Bay (FOCB) could support. On
fan. 12, FOCB joined a half-dozen other
Maine groups calling for the federal
Environmental Protection Agency to
stop the production of dioxin. And "the
Mainers joined over 350 other groups
nationwide calling for a dioxin ban.
"It's time. That's the bottom line for
me," said FOCB Baykeeper Joe Payne,
explaining why his group - which
aims to work with, not against business
- backs the dioxin ban. "We know it's
in our rivers and bays ... and we now

I it§l,it1 t£l I ~!i:ma. . . . . . . ." . . . . . . have
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about dioxin than any other chemical
in history."
Specifically, grou ps in Maine and
around the country are urging EPA
Administrator Carol Browner to take
four actions:
• Ban the use of chlorine in the
manufacturing of paper within five
years.
• Phase out the use of chlorine in
the manufacturing of solvents and
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) plastics.
• Ban the startup of any new
incinerators and the expansion of
existing ones, and phase out dioxinproducing incineration.
• Require publicy accessible
reporting for dioxin under the national
Toxics Release Inventory database.
Dioxin is created in the manufacture
and disposal of products using chlorine
compounds. Sources of dioxin include
papermaking (which uses chlorine in
the bleaching process), solvents and
PVC plastics. Incinerators also produce
dioxin when they burn products that
contain chlorine, like PVC plastics.
The call for a ban was prompted by

the EPA's three-year, $6-million study
of dioxin released in September 1994.
The study found that dioxin was more
toxic than suspected- and" among the
most ~arcinogenic substances ever
tested," according to Portland Dr. Peter
Wille, national president of Physicians
for Social Responsibility.
Dioxin hazards are particularly acute
in Maine. Dangerous amounts of the
chemical have been found in the
tomalley of lobsters and in fish from
almost 250 miles of rivers. The contamination of fish and shellfish has been
linked to paper mills upstream from
where the fish were found .
But the larger problem facing most
Mainers comes from incinerators,
which emit dioxin particles that land on
the ground or water and then move
through the food chain until they are
concentrated in humans.
"There is no real margin of safety,"
said Wilk, "[andl immediate action is
absolutely reqUired to prevent any
further harm to the public's health,
especially to our children."
The public comment period on the
EPA's dioxin study ended Jan. 13. The
agency and Congress will now decide
what to do about dioxin.
In the meantime, the state of Maine
can take action, stressed Peter Washburn, staff scientist for the Natural
Resources Council of Maine.
"There are plenty of things we can
do to help the paper industry [convert
to chlorine-free processes that are
widely used in Europe and Canada],
such as providing tax incentives. In the
past, the industry and state have
claimed that science didn' t prove dioxin
was a threat," Washburn concluded.
"Now we have compelling science and
it appears the problem is one of
political science."
Bob Young

A study by the federal Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) says the trafficking
and use of cocaine, heroin, LSD,
inhalanis and anabolic steroids is
growing in Maine. And the study
seems to set the stage for reviving the
war on drugs in the state.
The 70-page report, issu ed Jan. 12,
took two years to complete with help
from 63 law enforcement officials
across the state. While titled" A
Strategic Analysis of Drug Trafficking
Trends," the report supplies little
analysis, and its main strategy appears
to be securing more funding for drug
enforcement.
TIle report calls for "Maine law
enforcement officials to be highly
trained, well-equipped, and encouraged to pursue a sharply focused,
multi-jurisdictional drug enforcement
strategy that is designed to eliminate ...
the state's drug problem."
Drug-fighting equipment might
include the National Guard helicopters
that were used in the past for pot
searches, but were grounded last year
owing to budget cuts. The study claims
a marijuana dealer told an undercover
DEA agent that pot growing increased
in Maine last year because the copter
flights were suspended. Maine Drug
Enforcement Agency director Roger
Stricker, who would oversee the flights,
said he hopes funding for the flights
will be restored.
The report's lack of analysis and

apparent contradictions are confusing.
For instance, it says that drug prevention efforts in Maine schools "have been
remarkable." Yet in another section it
asserts that more high schoolers are
using marijuana, inhalants (which
include nail polish, butane, white-out
and paint thinner) and LSD. The study
also suggests the increase in acid use
may stem from the popularity of the
Greatful Dead. "Not surprisingly, LSD
sources of supply appear to be based in
the San Francisco area and / or are
linked to the 'Deadhead' underground
culture," the report notes.
The study also claims that although
the state's drug enforcement efforts
have been effective, maritime marijuana
smuggling continues to challenge
lawmen. Similarly, the report notes that
"drug-related violence may be on the
rise/ without providing any conclusive
evidence. It also suggests that smoking
pot causes people to commit property
and violent crimes, without substantiating the c1aim_
Federal agents and prosecutors in
Maine had shifted their efforts in recent
years from the war on drugs to whitecollar crimes. In 1990, federal attorneys
in Maine launched 75 cases against
drug crimes and 18 against white-collar
crimes. But in 1993, they launched 48
drug cases and 44 white-collar crime
cases . The pendulum is poised to swing
back.
Chris Barry

MORGANfIELD'S

&other
mistakes
• By AI Diamon

Silence of the lambs
Independent Gov. Angus ("Don't
Call Me a Control Freak") King isn't
the first of the state's chief executives
to come up with the idea of gagging
his Cabinet. Maine's previous governor-without-a-party, Jim Longley, tried
the same thing 20 years ago without
noticeable success. Democrat Joe
Brennan flirted with tearing out the
tongues of commissioners who put
their own political agendas ahead of
his. He too failed. Republican John
McKernan took a different approach.
McKernan once tried to stop all lowerlevel appointees from discussing
policy with the press unless they got a
commissioner's approval. That didn't
work either.
Something in the Augusta water
supply must be causing the state's
recent governors to suffer memory loss
in the part of their brains controling
political instincts. They forget that
politicians and bureaucrats will always
find a way to get information that's to
their advantage to the news media.
Official muzzles don't stop the leaks,
they just create Deep Throats.
There is one difference between
King's clampdown and that of previous propagandists. Longley, Brennan
and McKernan didn't try to shut off
the taps until their administrations
were well-established. King is wrapping duct tape around his Cabinet
members' mouths before they're even
confirmed. That not only avoids the
problem of commissioners trying to
create their own agendas, it also stops
reporters from asking embarrassing
questions ("Ever hire a nanny?" "Ever
say anything nice about masturbation?" "How about the Nazis or the Ku
Klux Klan?") that might not come up
in the tightly controled and often
superficial legislative confirmation
process.
King's order to avoid interviews
means a couple of commissioners will
be almost totally unknown in Maine
when they take office. Mental health
nominee Melodie Peet of Connecticut
and environmental protection designate Edward Sullivan of New York
have never, as far as anyone knows,
made public statements about any
issues unique to this state. Other
potential Cabinet members have only a
limited record of involvement with the
policies they'll be charged with
enforcing. There's little indication bf
what to expect from Janet Waldron at
finance, Valerie Landry at labor or
Catherine Palevsky Longley at professional and financial regulation.
Even the best-known and bestdocumented members of the new
administration have gaps in their
resumes. How will Kevin Concannon
apply the experimentation on health
care reform he's overseen in Oregon to
Maine's human services department?
Does transportation commissionernominee John Melrose still think the
turnpike should be expanded? What's
Wayne Mowatt's plan to deal with
tight dollars at the education depart-

ment? What steps will Robin Alden
take to preserve fish stocks and the
fishing industry?
The easiest way to find out would
be to ask the nominees, but under
King's order they're about as accessible as hostages in an airline hijacking .
That's a practical method for assuring
the novices don't mess up the
governor's message. It just makes it a
lot harder for legislators and the public
to determine if these folks are acceptable, or even competent.
But King has already made his
decisions, and he's clearly not interested in conflicting views dug up by
journalists and other lower life forms.
The Cabinet clampdown appears to be
the first step in a long-range public
relations strategy designed to render
critical press coverage irrelevant.
All governors try this. Longley,
Brennan and McKernan attempted to
control the media with varying
degrees of success by freezing out
reporters they didn't like, and leaking
positive news to the ones willing to be
hand fed. But King, with his extensive
background in public television, is
taking a more sophisticated approach.
He doesn' t regard the cluster of media
types who traditionally gather outside
his office each day as gatekeepers for
reaching the public. When you're
loaded with folksy charm and the
camera loves your face, you can do
what stiffs like the previous three
governors couldn't. You can go
directly to the people . .
The Angus Show, a one-man
extravaganza of electronic engineering
the likes of which hasn't been seen on
the planet since the Great Communicator left Washington, is coming to a
picture tube near you in 1995. Discretion advised. Contains scenes of
graphic self-interest. Not suited for the
easily im pressed.

Here comes the
hotstepper
Senate President Jeffrey Butland's
decision to appoint state Senator Dana
("Newt North") Hanley of South Paris
as chairman of the powerful Appropriations Committee has been met,
surprisingly, with relief by some
legislative liberals. Although his new
post gives Hanley a chance to throw
bombs at state spending, the Iibs figure
that beats the alternative: Hanley as
chair of the Judiciary Committee,
where he'd wield influence over the
appointment of judges, as well as bills
dealing with gay rights and abortion.

If the laundry list of political dirt has
you in a spin cycle, rinse your mind free
of static cling by writing to this column,
care of Casco Bay Weekly, 561
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. For
heavier loads, call the agitator hot line at
775-6601.

The Blue
Hornets
two shows
7 & 10 P.M.

The
Originator.
Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame.
Th,1
Verve Recording
Artist. Grammy
Winner from Texas.

Fri, 1-27: $5

Bo
Diddley
"Gatemouth"

Brown

"Blues that moves"

The Blue Flames
The Movers

Every Sunday
live! $11.95/adults

Gospel Brunch

Top Maine blues!

$6.95/kids with The Gospel £xplosion
under 5 free. "a truly unforgettable experience!"

................................

....------•••
•••
•••

BUDGET SAVER SPECIAL
• TUNE UP
• 32 POINT SAFE1'Y CHECK
• BATTERY SERVICE

•••
••
••
••

~ALLFLUIDS

$3990

~OIL CHANGE/FILTER
All
For

01.,..

. "M1!IIM""J;i,U-

MANAGER FOR DETAILS· OFFER

•_ _ ._.....

EXPtRESJANUARY3101.10i1S

A Lot More Than Tune-Ups
• Computerized Diagnostic Tune-Up
• Radiator Flush & Fill
• Maintenance SelViee • Fuel Injection Cleaning
• Lube, Oil & Filter chage
• Brake SelVice
• Emission Control System Inspection
• 12-Month12,OOO Mile Guarantee
(See center manager for details)

MOSTCARS-RESTRICTlONS
APPlY - MAY NOT BE COMBINED
WITH OTHER OffERS - SEE

I

~.

CERTIFIED
EMISSION
CONTROL
SPECIALISTS

•••
••
••
••
•••
•••
•••
••
••
•••
•••
••
••
•••
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come see them at work or meet with them afterwards. I was
asked to spend Thanksgiving with church members at
Grafton Gardens in New Hampshire. The four-day visit
would have included three days of lectures, plus songs,
games, sports, fellowship and much more!" I declined .
One thing I didn't hear .m uch about during the lectures
was Rev. Moon. According to former members, Rev. Moon
typically isn't discussed until the second or third seminar.
When the new recruit appears anxious to learn more about
the church, someone might happen to mention that Rev.
Moon is, in fact, the Messiah.
H

Witch hunt?

USM student Kelly Whelan
was heavily recruited by a
Unification Church member,
but without success. HI was
Just thinking that I had made
a new friend," she said.

Photos/Colin Malakie
continued from front cover

One thing I didn't hear
much about during the
lectures was Rev. Moon.
According to former
members, Rev. Moon
typically isn't discussed
until the second or third
seminar. When the new
recruit appears anxious to
learn more about the church,
someone might happen to
mention that Rev. Moon is,
in fact, the Messiah.

Rev. Sun Myung Moon heads the
Unification Church, which has come
under persistent attack from critics
who cha"e that the church uses
mind control rnethocIs to recruit and
keep members.

USM student Kelly Whelan was waiting to meet a friend at
the USM Campus Center on a Tuesday evening last fall.
Uninvited, a 23-year-old Russian man who called himself
Vasily sat down and asked her if she wanted to learn about
something called the Unification Principle. Vasily invited her
to view a slide show detailing a "new world order."
Whelan, who is 21, accepted. "We need a new world
order," Whelan says. ''I'm not going to close any doors."
They went to a meeting room in the Campus Center,
where Whelan met several other members of the Uc. "There
was no mention of the church," she says. "It was all 'Unification Principle' ."
But she wasn't interested in the principle as much as she
was interested in talking to Vasily. "He just glowed," says
Whelan, who enjoys conversing with people from other
cultures. Vasily, it turned out, is a member of Collegiate
Association for Research into Principles (CARP), a subdivision of the UC made up mostly of young, college-aged
church members who focus on recruiting and fund-raising.
After the slide show, Vasily asked if they could meet again
on campus the following day. Whelan agreed . "I was just
thinking that I made a new friend."
When Vasily didn't show up the next day, church members apologized, explaining that he was visiting the
University of Maine at Farmington to lecture a class of 80
students. They promised Vasily would call later that evening.
He did, and followed up with several more calls throughout the next week, even tracking her down to her mother's
home in central Maine. Feeling pressured, Whelan lost
interest fast. She had learned a little more abou t the church
from friends, and was especially wary of the UC's right-wing
reputation.
Whelan finally agreed to meet with Vasily once more on
campus. At that meeting, he turned the pressure up even
further. He told Whelan about a woman in Boston who was
just like her, and how she was finding fulfillment from the
Unification Principle. He shared secrets, such that he was
going to be married to a Japanese woman he had met only
once. And, for the first time, he mentioned Rev. Moon in
detail. calling him the "True Parent" and "Father."
She said goodbye, but Vasily called one last time that
night, telling her he was disappointed and hoped she would
change her mind . "Don't be afraid," he said. She hasn't heard
from him since.

Fellowship and more
Whelan isn't alone in attracting attention from the Unification Church, nor is USM. Students at colleges and
universities around the country have been good recruiting
targets for the church since the '70s.

The recruiting routine goes like this: Church members
position themselves at the entrance of a cafeteria and try to
engage students in conversation, then invite them to view a
slide show in an adjoining room. The slide show gives an
overview of the Unification Principle - how it could be the
panacea for global problems, bringing unity to the world's
religions.
During the first lectures, Unificationists don't usually
mention Moon's association to the church because of the
stigma attached to his name. Instead, recruiters present
themselves as members of a Christian college group. At USM
the group calls itself the USM Campus Ministry of the
Unification Church.
After the slide show, church members invite students to
dinner at the UC parsonage on Congress Street near the
airport, which is followed by another lecture. Those who
continue to show interest are invited, successively, to threeday, seven-day and 21-day workshops held at other UC
centers in the Northeast. Recruits are then sent on a 40-day
retreat in New York City. After this, members fund-raise and
recruit others.
Steve Hassan, a Boston mental health counselor and
author of the book, "Combating Cult Mind Control," joined
the church in 1974 and was a member for two-and-a-half
years. He left after his parents had him " deprogrammed" as
he was recovering from his injuries suffered in an automobile
accident.
Hassan believes college students make easy recruits.
"When a student is away from home for the first time, trying
to figure out who they are and their place in world, they're
susceptible to the church's tactics," he says.
USM monitors the church's activities on campus, says Bob
Caswell, director of the university's public relations, but the
school hasn't received any complaints. Unificationists have
used classrooms at USM for conferences off and on for the
past four years, and have booked a table in the Campus
Center for the coming semester. Because USM is a state
school, Caswell says the church - and just about any other
group - is able to request use of university facilities .
The sessions held at the Unification Church on Congress
Street are informal and friendly. I attended services at the
Portland church for two consecutive Sundays earlier this
winter without identifying myself as a reporter. The 10 or so
Unificationists present seemed genUinely glad to see me.
They asked about school and classes. They laughed at the
lamest of my jokes. They made me feel welcome.
After attending a lecture, during which I was encouraged
to take notes, the members invited me to spend more time
with them. Although I only ate lunch with the group once, all
church members invited me to their house for dinner, or to

Two decades ago, Rev. Moon launched his 40-city, "One
World Crusade" in Portland. In two speeches he delivered to
some 800 people at the Holiday Inn, Moon explained that
Maine was the handle of the United States and" anyone who
wants to grab the United States has to grab the handle."
Since Moon's visit, the church has been active sporadically
in Portland . Unificationists gathered to protest the showing
of pornographic films at the State Theatre in 1977. Three
church members were arrested in 1982 for selling artwork
door-to-door without a proper license. And in 1983, the
church rented a house on Grant Street, announcing it would
settle in the city permanently. The church later moved to
Munjoy Hill, then to its present location at 1871 Congress
Street.
Pastor Greg Odlin, who heads up the Portland church,
says 30 families currently belong to the church in southern
Maine. The local church also has two full-time missionaries
- Odlin and Jim Caron of Lisbon - who visit the USM
campus each week and help with fund-raiSing. Both men are
married and have families, and typically raise funds by
selling roses. The money earned from rose sales supports the
local church, which is expected to tithe back to the national
church.
Odlin, a native Portlander, became a church member 17
years ago while traveling in California. He was approached
and invited to attend an evening program. From there, Odlin
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so Odlin came back to Maine from his post in Kentucky. "We
have a goal," Odlin says of the church. "We want to unify the
world's religions .. . We want to bring mankind back to God.
We can help by our work here in Maine."
For most Christians, Unification Church tenets will be
familiar in some respects but foreign in many others. Unlike
traditional readings of the Bible, in which Eve was tempted
by the snake to eat the forbidden fruit, Unification theology
teaches that Satan, a fallen angel, convinced Eve to have sex
with him. Since church teachings also claim that sex is a
sacred ritual to be shared by only husband and wife, Eve's
foray into coitus with the devil was wrong. Eve knew she
was wrong, Unificationists believe, so to get over her guilt
she seduced Adam, which made God very angry. He tossed
them out of the garden ... hence, the fall of man.
God's next chosen person was Jesus. According to a
Unification lecture, Jesus was destined to be married to a
woman and together they would achieve perfection in the
eyes of God. But that plan fell through when Jesus was
crucified. Church members believe God was again angered,
and waited about 2,000 years before trying again. This time,
God chose Korea as the Holy Land and Rev. Moon was born.
The UC and Moon's critics tell conflicting stories of his
life, but all agree on a few facts: From an early age, Moon
claimed to have had conversations with Jesus and John the
Baptist. He founded a Pentecostal church in 1946 in his
hometown of P' yongyang. And Moon was arrested and
thrown in prison several times. The first incident was for
adultery - though church officials claim that Moon was
persecuted for his religious beliefs. Chong Sun Kim, a Moon
biographer, claims Moon engaged in "holy blood sharing,"
ritualistic intercourse in which a "divine being with pure
blood can pass his sanctity on to another through the act of
fornication ." The church denies Moon was ever involved in
this practice.
In 1949 Moon was imprisoned for bigamy. While serving
the second year of a five-year sentence, the United Nations
liberated North Korea's prisons. This led to folkloric stories,
in which Moon supposedly carried a crippled man 600 miles
on his bicycle. Moon's followers interpret the bicycle trip and
other supposed miracles as proof of his holiness. Biographer
Kim discounts them as "fairy tale anecdotes."
Moon has been imprisoned six times, including a 13month stint in a Connecticut prison in 1982 for tax evasion.
In that incident, the IRS said Moon didn't pay taxes on a
bank account in his name, which church officials
maintain was a trust account for
the church and should have been
considered tax-exempt.
"The UC is the most thoroughly investigated church in the
history of America," claims Peter
Ross, the church's national legal
counsel. Ross believes that
because the Unification movement has been maligned by the
media, the government has been
compelled to find transgressions
to assuage public concerns.
Church officials still argue Moon
should not have been imprisoned.
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Portbnd PbYcrs
present

L(t)st.InY(t)Ilkets
by Neil Simon
This nostalgic saga wiU touch your
funn"1 bOne and ':tour heart.
Simon's Pulitzer and Tony Award
winning play.
Directed by Andrew Sokoloff

January 27, 28, 29
February 3, 4, 5, 10, 11
Call Now • 799 .. 7337
TIckets $13; Opening Night $10
Box Office 10-2 daily
Portland Players
420 Cottage Road
South Portland, Maine

Inforail

Allegations, bogus
or otherwise
The UC parsonage is located
along a bend on outer Congress
The Unification Church parsonage, located at 1871 Congress Street.
Street and it's easy to miss. The
handsome single-family home is
partly hidden by a stand of trees, and there's no sign or cross
followed the well-worn path to full UC membership. He
to suggest it's also a church.
attended several workshops and retreats, studied church
theology, then started fund-raising for the Uc.
The parsonage is home to Odlin, his wife and their three
children. Visitors enter through a side door that leads into
Odlin was married to his Spanish-born wife, Elena, in 1984
during a mass wedding ceremony in which 2,400 couples
the kitchen. There's a homey but plain feel about the place:
dishes
are stacked in the sink, and Odlin's children are
were married at Madison Square Garden. Most Unificationist
playing or snacking at the kitchen table.
weddings are arranged and performed by Rev. and his wife.
Sunday services are held in a chapel down the hall from
(Since the late '60s, Moon has held the "Guinness Book Of
World Records" record for performing the largest marriage
the kitchen in a room framed by French doors. Twenty chairs
or so are arranged in rows facing the front of the chapel,
ceremony ever. Moon repeatedly broke his world record by
where a framed group portrait of Rev. Moon, his wife and
subsequent mass marriages, including one epic ceremony in
Korea in 1992 that involved 30,000 couples simultaneously
their youngest child hangs on the wall. A pink carpet casts a
pale glow on the white walls.
tying the knot. Moon plans to top his own record again this
year with what church officials say will be a wedding for
The churchgoers who assemble here aren't much different
from Sunday worshippers in traditional churches. One is a
360,000 couples, taking place in Korea, but with other sites
connected through satellite TV.)
Cape Elizabeth lawyer; another a Portland sea urchin diver.
They lead regular lives, and while they're expected to tithe
In 1988, Rev. Moon decreed that members should return to
their home states and focus on developing the local church,
continued on page 11
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• Individual Subscription $30/yr.
• Professional/Small Business
Subscriptions $60/yr. lincludes
2 hours of orrsite consulhng timel
For more information,
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PARENTING WITHOUTPAIN

-Content-

o Do I Lose My Temper With My Children

i The what, why, when of parenting
iI The child as an individual

o Do I Have Trouble Getting Them to Mind?
o Do I Have to Keep Picking Up After Them?
o Do I Have to Solve All My Children's Problems?
_---'..-It--... 0

-INFORMATION-

it Defining your objectives as a parent

Some Que.tlon. You Might Want to Ask Youraelf:

i Teaching responsibility
4i Being clear with yourself and yoW' child

• Developing self-esteem
.; Setting real limits that work

Do I Argue with My Children (and they win)?

1/ You A"swered "Ye," to A"y 0/ These QuestiDn" You Will E"joy Thi, Workshop.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

Priscilla deBree 207-797-0834
or call I.P.D. at 1-800-638-5864

• What to do when things go wrongand how to make them right

o Am I Becoming a Nag?

Date: Saturday, February, 11, 1995
Time: 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Place: Howard Johnson's (by Exit 7)
South Portland, Maine

International Personal Development
• Growing People tor LIre'

if and much more

Business Lunches
Are What We Do Best!
We will FAX you our complete menu including the daily specials
and soup of the day, as well as all our salads and gourmet
sandwiches.

PHONE 772 ..4647 OR FAX 772 .. 5294
Free delivery in downtown Portland on orders over $10
TRY OUR:
HOMEMADE SOUPS - Pea soup with cumin, sweet potato leek,
gourmet chicken vegetable, lentil, and 3-bean chili.
GOURMET SANDWICHES - Turkey with celery root in a
remoulade sauce, Braunschweiger wI chopped onions, chicken liver
pate wI prosciutto, country pate wI cornichons.
Ask us about our Mediterranean roll-ups!!
OPEN A:"J IN-HOUSE
CHARGE TODAY!
in Portland's
Old Port
Hours:
Mon-Sat til 6 pm
Fri til 7 pm

773-7055 Call Now • Offer extended until February 8

Store Closing
• UPHOLSTERY
• LIGHTING

Public Notice

· MATTRESSES

THE BUILDING WHICH WE PRESENTLY LEASE HAS

• LEATHER

BEEN SOLD AND WE HAVE BEEN GIVEN TWO MONTHS
TO VACATE. REGRETFULLY, WE ARE FORCED TO

• OFFICE

LIQUIDATE OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY BY THE TWENTY-

• FUTONS

FIFTH OF FEBRUARY 1995.
IT HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE THE

• JUVENILE

• BEDROOM

GREATER PORTLAND AREA FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
EFFORTS ARE UNDERWAY TO FIND A NEW LOCATION
AND WE HOPE TO RE-OPEN SOON.

• CARPETS

• DINING

PRICES HAVE BEEN DRASTICALLY REDUCED AND

WE ARE OPENING UP OUR WAREHOUSE TO THE PUBLIC

• ART

TO EXPEDITE THE IMMEDIATE LIQUIDATION OF ALL
INVENTORIES.

• HOME OFFICE

WE URGE YOU NOT TO MISS THIS RARE

• HOME THEATER

OPPORTUNITY TO BUY THE FINEST IN CLASSIC AND

• ACCESSORIES

CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS AT A FRACTION OF OUR
ORIGINAL PRICES.
SINCERELY,

I2:tll~ :+l4
INTERNATIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS

288 FORE STREET, PORTLAND
774-1322

ALL SALES FINAL

Richard Pa~ks Gallery
Portland Location

-

Fore St.
Commercial St.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Gallery

Free
Parking
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meet one fund-raising goal. Soon after he left the church.
After a visit to the emergency room, he discovered that he
had a collapsed lung, which he attributes to abuse from his
church leader.
Michehl contends that, through mind control, the church is
able to "change the mental model of reality for members." He
adds that people should be wary of the church because "they
are a very destructive cult and the most aggressive. Their
goal is to undermine the government, though they forget to
between 10 and 30 percent of their income to the church, they
tell you that." He claims that the church is now recruiting
don't sell flowers or regularly try to recruit new members.
tenaciously in the fonner Soviet Union, where it's gaining
The service starts with members singing three Unification
thousands of new members.
hymns accompanied by piano. Odlin delivers his sermon
Odlin has heard all this before, and insists allegations by
standing near Rev. Moon's portrait, illustrating the finer
church critics charging the use of mind control is bogus. "It's
pOints of the lecture on the ever-present chalkboard.
a lot of nonsense," Odlin says. "No one is forced to join or
The children are led off to Sunday school in a classroom
forced to stay in the church." Any new religion suffers at the
that doubles as the Odlin children's playroom and is scathands of cynics, he says, and early Christians experienced
tered with Tonica trucks and other toys. Children learn about
similar persecution and accusations.
the Divine Principle, the church's religious text penned by
He says that former members who come out against the
Rev. Moon, and the Bible from mothers who double as
church and criticize church leaders should not be believed.
teachers. They are also taught Korean, which is the official
"When someone leaves the church, they want to believe that
language of the church.
'something is wrong with the church ... not me: Of course
The scene at the parsonage is quiet and pastoral. Churchthey are going to try to justify leaving. They don't want it to
goers appear to be following in the hallowed U.S. tradition of
look like they failed ."
worshippers seeking religious freedom - in this case, the
UC counsel Peter Ross also denies that mind control is
freedom to worship a Korean industrialist.
used within the church and that claims of mistreatment by
So why does the Unification Church get opponents so
former members is merely "sour grapes."
worked up?
The UC 'has come also under
fire for driving a wedge between
new members and their families.
In Japan, where church members claim they have the largest
Christian denomination, whole
families join the church at the
same time. But in the United
States, the conversion of entire
families is rare.
Odlin has seven brothers and
sisters, but he's the only member of the Uc. "My mother is a
strong Catholic," Odlin says.
"She doesn't agree with our
theology. But when I first joined
the church, she was glad I was
becoming religious, though she
would have preferred I had
become a Catholic priest." But
his mother has accepted his
decision, he says, and visits the
parsonage often to play with her
Greg and Elena Odlln were married with 2,400 other couples In a mass ceremony at
grandchildren.
Madison Square Garden In New York.
Odlin wouldn't say how his
brothers and sisters reacted to his conversion. "You'll have to
"The church affects the mental health of its members,"
ask them." But, he says, no one in the church has ever
says Hassan, the author. "Mind control is a powerful force,
stopped him from communicating with his family.
and the church is still using it. If they tell you something
Critics also charge the church uses its extensive funding
different, they're lying."
apparatus to advance a right-wing agenda rather than to
Consider the story of lngo Michehl, a former UC member
simply encourage personal salvation. The church embraces
who spoke with CBWby phone from his home in Chicago. In
staunchly conservative views. It is pro-life, avidly anti1986 he was on a three-week vacation in California from his
communist, pro-capitalist, anti-gay and encourages the
native Germany. He was invited for a cup of tea by a church
consolidation - rather than the separation - of church and
member, who claimed to be from an international student
state.
organization. Michehl accepted, and soon after attended the
Odlin says accusations that the church is a front for a rightseven-day seminar, then the 21-day seminar and finally the
wing organization are unfair. But he doesn't deny that the
40-day seminar, which led to his spending six-and-a-half
church is political. "Rev. Moon coined the phrase 'headyears with the Uc.
wing'" as an alternative to right- or left-wing, Odlin says.
Last year, he walked away from the church.
"We want to mix the best parts of the conservative movement
Michehl says his experience was common among those
and the liberal mqvement."
recruited to the church. He fund -raised for the UC, often
Odlin goes on to say that the church should not be atworking 18 to 20 hours a day selling prints in bars, restautacked for its investments in the business world, which
rants and on the street. His average sales per day were
include ownership of the Washingtoll Times, Bridgeport
anywhere between $250 and $300. All money went to the
University in Connecticut and much of the fishing fleet in
church.
Gloucester, Mass. "The Marriott hotel chain is owned by
Michehl admits that he often misrepresented himself as a
people who are Mormons," Odlin says. "Why can't we own
member of an "international students group," and sometimes
things? We use the profits to service a higher purpose."
denied he was working for the church. "The church philosoIt's evident that Odlin tires of criticism of the church. His
phy is, 'the end justifies the means: They tell you that if you
face turns red and his voice rises as he launches into a tirade.
lie for the sake of the church, it's not a sin," he says.
"We've been heavily investigated," he says, "and no one ever
After fund-raising for two years, he graduated to recruitfinds anything wrong. We are the most pure and virtuous
ing and witnessing, butby his own account he wasn't
people on earth. We believe in virgins marrying virgins .. .
successful in attracting students to the church. He worked the
And people are beginning to see Rev. Moon as a man of
University of Illinois campus, and failed to recruit a single
virtue. He is steadfast, a man of honor.
convert. Then he started working on tourists, where he found
"Nothing will change that. .. Rev. Moon is the Messiah."
some success.
"I convinced three people to join," he says. "1 wish 1
Christopher Barry is a Portland-based freelanre writer.
hadn't."
Michehl's relationship with the church soon soured. He
claims his leader pushed and kicked him after he failed to
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Make your classified ad three
times as effective by combining
the power of Maine Times,
Casco Bay Weekly and
PennySaver.
Reach our educated, affluent,
responsive readers with
Greater Portland's best-read
classified ads.
Call 775-1234 to place your ad
or use the order fonn in this
week's classifieds.
Deadline: Monday, 3 pm.
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Maine Audubon
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WINTER BIRD SEED SALE
Saturday, February 11, 1995 • Pick Up
Order at The Store by January 25th
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No nudes uptown

Casco Bay Weekly

A good year for fig leaves

Welcome to the arts district. Please wipe your feet.
For the most part, Portland can pass for a larger city than it is. It's got a big-city
feel for a population of 65,000, and it has the cultural amenities of a place easily
three times its size.
But every so often things happen to make it painfully clear that, at heart,
Portland is a small town in the provinces .
Item # 1. The Portland Stage Company (PSC) sought to tone down an exhibit of
oils by Carlo Pittore, a well-regarded Maine artist, that had been slated to run in
the theater's lobby from Jan. 8 to 15. So Artistic
~Ft~".~i"~lIIIIlnl. Director Greg Leaming asked Pittore to remove
seven nudes that he. felt
have
with
the current produchon of Sight Unseen. (See
below.) Pittorerefused, and pulled his entire exhibit.
Learning's explanation: The seven "assaultive" works would have skewed the
interpretation of the play, which is about an artist who produces assaultive
works. ''I'm going to put difficult material on the stage, but I'm going to control
the audience's response to that work," Learning said. "Everything in this building
takes a back seat to what's on the stage."
Pittore's interpretation: Learning followed Newt Gingrich over the
conservative's cliff. Pitt ore claims that Michael Gepner, PSC's marketing director,
told him that a conservative audience wouldn't be able to deal with the works,
and that the country had slid to the right since the last election. Gepner says they
discussed politics in the course of a phone conversation, but that it had no bearing
on the decision to remove the paintings.
Item #2. CBW ran a satirical opinion piece ("Create an arts district!") on these
pages last week, written and designed by local artist Ron Slater. The piece, which
was created to look like an ad, waxed cynical about merchants who stood to profit
from the revitalization of the downtown arts district, and suggested there wasn't
much of a place for artists there.
The merchants' response: a tempest in a coffeepot. CBW heard from a handful
of outraged arts district merchants. They objected to the tone and attitude of
Slater's piece, which was evidently not sufficiently respectful of their efforts. A
couple of shops pulled their advertisements in protest.
The artist's response: "People who are doing the publicity [for the arts district]
are out of touch with the artists," Slater said. "If people can't handle others using
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"Marissa" (011 on linen, 36" x 48")
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their communicative skills to reveal the truth, they shouldn't be involved in art at
all . Because they're going to get bruised ."
What's wrong with this picture outlined above? One big thing: We seem to have
an emerging arts district that is singularly uncomfortable with free expression.
CBWbelieves that the PSC's explanation for pulling Pittore's exhibit simply
doesn't wash. If art in the lobby fouls the purity of a play about artists, then get rid
of all of it - not just selected paintings it deems "too powerful." PSC's explanation insults the intelligence of its audiences .
The merchants' outrage that anyone would voice objections to their marketing
plan to lure affluent shoppers back downtown also shows an unwarranted
intolerance. Because if there's anything that will doom the arts district to mediocrity, it's attempting to sanitize the place and make it safe for consumers.
These two actions suggest that the biggest supporters of the arts district believe
it to be a brittle thing that needs careful nurturing. A handful of paintings and an
unflattering op-ed, the thinking goes, could set it back or kill it.
And there may be a good reason that the arts d istrict is perceived as delicate: It
doesn' t rest on a firm fou ndation-because it's not comfortable with artists and the
contradictions, challenges and messiness that invariably follow them.
There's no mystery or trick to building a successful arts distric t. Just create lots
of affordable studio space. The artists will come.
Other cities ha ve taken this approach in supp orting the arts. They've turned
over buildings to the arts, offering subsidized studios to artists who can't afford
commercial rents. And they offer tax breaks to landlords who provide cheap
studio space.
By comparison, Portl and's efforts are inadequate at best. Artists are overlooked;
some note they've even been priced out of the district by rising rents as Congress
Street slowly becomes gentrified .
CBW is all for an arts district. With retail gone to the mall, encouraging downtown development around the arts seems a logical step. We'd rather have shops
and theaters as neighbors than boarded-up storefronts.
But if the arts are to take root and flourish downtown, the city should create an
environment that's inviting to artists as well as tourists and shoppers. Arts
districts aren't decreed by committees and entrepreneurs. They're created from
the ground up, one artist at a time. (WC)

Other than that, Mr. Pittore,
how did you like the play?
"Heather" (011 on linen, 48" x 30")

"Jenna" (011 on linen, 29.75" x 55")

What is going on in Portland's
Downtown Arts District? Smells like
censorship!! As a former curator and
director of the Portland Museum of
Art, and co-curator of Carlo Pittore's
current painting exhibition at the
Portland Public Library, I am concerned by Greg Learning's abrupt
cancellation of an exhibition of nudes
by Carlo Pittore. I have followed
Carlo's
work
for over
20 years
and it is the very strength of his work
that led to his current exhibition at
the library - an exhibition that
includes three of the full-length
paintings which apparently cannot
move uptown into the so-called arts
district without causing unnamed
trauma to some delicate balance of
rarified vapors.
Hello? Earth to the Portland Stage
Company. Come in please.
The" populist" public which has
enjoyed Carlo's paintings for weeks
has recorded nothing but praise for
their gallery experience at the public
library. So what is going on here? Is
the" elite" beat? Is this a brilliant
example of internalized homophobia
creating yet another fear-based
decision which cheats the community
while diminishing the creative energy
of the so-called arts district?
Greg Learning should know better.
Instead of censorship we need his
invitation to an artist of note to be
reinstated . Co-curator Paul Draper
who has seen the play "Sight Unseen," reports that it is not about art,
but about identity - about laying
ghosts to rest and moving on with
one's life. Together with the play, we
believe the originally planned
exhibition will significantly boost the
energy of an area currently running
the risk of becoming known as an
environment hostile to the arts. You
decide; visit the library and see the
paintings.
Meanwhile, artists beware! If you
don't ask, we won't tell about what
seems to be censorship in the arts
district.

letters

ti

John Holverson
Portland

Direct service needed
Thank you for your valuable piece
on volunteerism (1.5.95). Birthline
does have a great need for direct
service volunteers who are interested
in providing emotional support,
options information, as w~1l as
information and referral for our
clients.
It is important to state, however,
that while we do not directly provide
med ical and financial services, we are
happy to provide referrals for these
services.
Please note that we are now
located at 562 Congress Street, in
Portland, at the Catholic Charities

The paintings on this page
are what all the fuss is about.
Greg Learning, artistic
director of the Portand Stage
Company, asked Bowdoinham
artist Carlo Pittore to remove
these seven paintings of nudes
from an exhibit of 13 paintings
scheduled to be shown in the
lobby of the Portland Stage for
one week during the current
run of "Sight Unseen." Pittore
refused, and withdrew the
entire exhibit. His comment:
"Our society evidently has
difficulty in dealing with
paintings of naked people."

Left to right:

"K" (011 on linen, 18" x 72")
"Alec" (011 on linen, 18" x 72")
"Krtstof" (011 on linen, 18" x 72")
"Warren" (011 on linen, 18" x 72")

Maine building. Our services are free,
confidential and provided without
regard to religious affiliation.

;/A~'tIJ/Yl/J J

Sharon M. Michaud
Area Manager, Birthline
Portland
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Yecch!, says critic
Boy! Was Al Diamon ever correct!
Casco Bay Weekly has gotten BORING.
The Philistines drove John Philbrick
off so there's no one interesting or
literate writing theater reviews and
the Contemporary "Music" (Yecch!)
Scene dominates. And what happened
to Ron Zuba? Who was he "too much"
for? And now I'm told there won't be
a short story contest this year? Bring
back Monte Paulsen and some serious,
fun, gutsy rabble-rousing journalism.

Alexander Wallace
Portland

Ayuh, says expert

1.0.

Pauper grave in
the Hobo Jungle
End of the line, don't know, certainly feel like it. Cumberland County
Jail seems to think so. No medication
for diabetes and evening lunches were
terminated as of last night. No meds
since Dec. 9th either, an inmate or two
are complaining or the medical staff
has concluded that I am healed of my
30 years diabetes condition, on lunches
and medication.
I have been trying, two detox's in a
row, October and November both
completed . Screenings at both the
Jordan and the Serenity house, a fiveday brief stay at the Friendship House
in November, and city as well as
private substance abuse counseling.
Now incarcerated in the Cumberland
County Jail since 12.9.94, and just now
putting in my fifth slip to see the
doctor or the head nurse or anyone to
get proper medication and to continue
my snacks at night, probably to no
avail!
Hardly any feeling in either of my
feet anC; :lOW in my hands. My jaw is
also without proper feeling, unable to
chew but very slowly. Vision, especially reading has been difficult for
some time, four or five years, longdistance vision is just now becoming a
problem.
If no medical help arrives soon, I
have no alternative but to seek the
sheriff of Cumberland County, Wes
Ridlon, for a pauper grave and small
tombstone - hardwood will do. Also
requesting to be buried behind the jail,
known to Latter Day Saints as Hobo
Jungle.

While I enjoyed the well-written
article "I Ain't No Hick" by Taylor
Mali (12.1.94), I feel the need to
explain the circumstances of my birth,
lest my credibility as" an expert in the
Downeast dialect" be further questioned. I was born at White Plains,
N.Y., on June 19, 1942, to my mother
who was unwed. She was from
Hancock, Maine, and she went to
White Plains to be with her older
sister who Lived there. I spent my first
two months of life in New York, and
then I was brought back to Hancock,
where I grew up . Technically, thus, I
am not a Maine native; but my first
memories of life are of Maine.

)+!(J4r~
Sanford Phippen
Portland

Give, give, give
People are in need of some kind of
help 365 days a year. If you have
gotten more than your fair share out
of life, then why not give of your
time, money, and extra resources to
help people who are truly in need of
help? Give whatever you can, as little
as that may be, because it just might
brighten someone's day, as well as
your's. But give.

fbG?A?v A·Ltu~o,
Ashley'A . Lenartson
Portland

CaKo Bay Weekly welcome.
your lette,.. PI.... limit your
thouthf. to 300 wo,.,., Include a
daytIme phone number and
addre.. to: Lett.r., CaKo Bay

W. .k1y, 561 Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101

overheard

by Kurth

Lance Caltrain, a supporter of Concerned Maine Families'
anti-gay rights pill, voices his opinions on the sul;Ject:

We already got civil
rights for everybody,
why do something
special for homoe? I
don't see how putting
a limit on who we
protect can hurt
anything ...

~/~~v~C~~
Richard S. Rogers
Cumberland County Jail

P.S. In case the medical profession is
wrong and the medical staff at this jail
is right, I thank them sincerely for my
speedy recovery!
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Put the great
in Greater Portland!

OFFI(IAL BALLOT

r

silver screen
calendar
theater reviews
byte me
Greg Brown

It's that time again. Time for you to let us know where you
like to eat, drink,. dance, caper and cavort In Greater Portland.
Using the latest in modern technology, we'll compile the results
and report on Portland's favorites in a special issue this March.
You don't need to be an expert to participate!
Here's what to do: Fill out all the categories you deem yourself fit to judge. Keep your choices current and confined to
people and places within our distribution area jroughly
Brunswick to Windh~m to Old Orchard Beach}. If you are compelled to expand on your selection, feel free to do so on a separate sheet of paper and attach it to your ballot. We'll incorporate
the best comments into our summaries.
Mall the completed ballot to the address below, or put it
through our convenient Congress Street mail slot. And, please,
confine your enthusiasm to one ballot per person.
The deadline is 5 p.m., February 10.

BEST PEOPLE

23

27

No p nee
•
h.
is too
'gh for
Portland
hassheads to
PUlhp up the
vO'ulhe

BEST SERVICES

Best unsung hero ____________________
Best TV personality _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best radio OJ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bestbartender _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best writer __________________
Best visual artist _______________---'
Best local pro athlete - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i 4 i #
Local politician you trust most __________.....;
Local personality with most interesting hair______
Most effective citizen group ___________....,

Bestbank _____________________________________________
Best bicycle shop _______________________________________
Bestlaundromat _____________________
Best tailor ____________________________________________
Bestfishmonger __________________~-Best antique shop _________________________________
Best jeweler __________________--:::7""___________________

• By ChristOPher Barry

I watch the digital speedometer
climb to 80 mph as we speed ac~oss
,
the icy Million Dollar Bridge ~n ~ust1n
west's blue 1988 pontiac Grand Pr~x.
'n' Roses "sweet Child of
Guns
d
'bels "I want
Mine" blares at 126 ec~
.
to kick ass," yells West, as my
,
dig into the upolstery. "It
f1ng ers
b t
might be a far-fetched dream, u
what I envision my next stere~
be I'm at least go~ng to
system t 0
,
kick some asS around here."
Maybe you've seen and heard,
~th his
west cruising the Old port, w
windoWS down and rap tunes ,or,
heavy metal blaring from w~th1n,
,
by your house or
Maybe he cru~ses
apartment and your windOWS rattle, ,
og starts to bark and your ha~r
your d
stands on end.

Best breakfast joint - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f ; i
Best lunch for $5 or less _________________
dinner restaurant if you're

O~i~~iil!11111111

down to your last $ 1
Best new restaurant (oi)e~rr1e(Vi~ftl

e~~ts~a~t~h~a~p~p~y~~~~~r~~~~~~~llllllliiliiiliiii

Bestcoffee ________~~~
Best free
Best pasta

BestPizza~~~~~~11

Best burger
Best fries
Best nach
Best fried clams -----------------..:.---!;;~;;2~: {
Best bagel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

!!!!E!::

BestPadthai------------------il~~~

Bestpies ___________________

16
18
21

~~~~-

"1 like music when
its loud, really l~ud,"
he continues. "1 l1ke to
feel the music."

READER'S CHOICE

Did we leave out your favorite things about Portland?
Create your own categories and answers here.

BEST ENTERTAINMENT
.:.'

Best event of 1994 _____________________
Best Old Port bar _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----,_
Best neighborhood bar_______________________
Bestl()(alband _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best radio station ________---.:=--___________
Best place to rent a video __________________
Most daring theatrical production ______________
Best place to hear live music ________________
Best place to play pool _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best place to dance _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best used bookstore ____________________
Best tapelCD store _____________________
Best movie theater ____________________
Best place for a free date _____________...,,-__________
Best street corner._____________________
Bestjukebox __________________________

Justin West
follows his

basshead
Instincts
when It

comas to
music.
Name:---------------------City/town:
Daytime phone number:

(if we have any questions) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mall or drop off ballot:
Best of Portland,
Casco Bay Weekly
561 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101

west, a 19-year-old senior at
outh
portland High Sehoul, has
S
, h'
car
about $5,000 invested 1n ~s
audio system, roughly the
,
r His CD
equivalent value of h~s ca .
player holds up to 10 discs. He has
top_of-the-l ine orion speakers
mo unted in the dash, the doors and
k ' the
behind the back seat. Loo 1n
ou'll see a shrine to the
trunk an d Y
a huge bass speaker,
Speaker God,
t
oft purple fluorescen
S
a
backlit by
urns the system all
bulb. When he t
the way up, your heart skips a beat.
But all this sound isn't enough
enough for west. He wants even
more volume and more bass.
And so do a lot of other people.
In the last couple of years basSbooming stereoS have become the
rage for young men from the
,
farmlands and from the inner c~ty.
, lly - , or unfortunately, ,
F~na
oint of v~ew
depending on your P
portland is catching up.
continued on page 17
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$9.99
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Silver
SC ree n
The Beans of Egypt, Maine A rough, redneck logging
family in rural Maine scratches It out In scandalous
rowdiness and abject poverty - to the fascination of
a young gi~, Ea~ene (Martha Plimptonl, whose Biblethumping father forbids her from ha\'lng anything to
do with them. Ea~ene ends up having Beal Bean's
child - and suspects he Is also the father of some
of his relatives. In fact, when the brawling pa~arch
of the clan Is hauled off to jail, Beal ~es to assume
his role. Taken from the novel by Carolyn Chute, The
film features strong performances by Plimpton, Rutger
Hauer, Kelly Lynch and Patrick McGraw.

FROM ZERO TO HERO

~otfL-qfJ()'Jlt-.9tP~
151 Middle St" Portland, 773-1999
. Open 10-10, 7 Days
*list-$19.99/ Videoport $12.99
Rebate $3.00 with purchase of video,
details in package

Caro DI.to (Dear Diary) Nanni Moretti wrote, dl·
rected and starred in this three-part film about the
idiosyncratlc Italian culture. The first clip, "On My
Vespa" begins with him cruising through the streets
of Rome pontificating on architecture. movies. time
and change. -Islands" follows, with Moretti searching for a quiet place to work free from distractions.
Rnally, the eccentric finale, "Doctors," has him
seeking a cure for a skin condltJon and being mlsdl·
agnosed with cancer. Winner of Best Director award
at Cannes, 1994. (In Italian.)
Demon KnlClrt "Tales from the Crypt" on the big
screen, animated by a cackling animatronic creepa gory delight, full of demonic possession and stateof-lhe-art effects.

Mulberry Street
Annual January Sale!
40% off Christmas items
20% off storewide
83 India St., Portland' 77S-S0U
Hours: 10-5, Monday-Saturday

of bad things can happen to your house,

car, apartment, condo, bo.t, mobile home or
business. But when you're in my care,

I'll see

th.t you' re protccted, and we'll get you smiling

again fast. Call me.

767-3334

InteMewWltlla Vamp/re While living In moderrKlay
New Orleans, the vampire Louis (Brad Pitt) tells a
reporter(Ch~stian Slater) of Lestat (Tom Cruise), the
vampire who converted him, and their 2OQ.year-old
lives together. Based on the novel by Anne Rice. Also
stars Antonio Banderas , Stephen Rea and Kirsten
Dunst. Directed by Neil Jordan ("The Crying Game").
I.Q. Walter Mathau Is Albert Einstein, inventor and ...
matchmaker. In order to hitch his nelce (Meg Ryan)
to the right guy- a low-brow mechanic played byTIm
Robbins- he's gotto pass Robbins off as a genius.
From the director of "Roxanne, "who obviouslyenjoys
tinkering with history.
Jungle Book Disney brings back the Kipling classic
about a young boy who Is raised In the wild - this
tlme with real people Instead of ·toons. Jason Scott
Lee stars as Mowgll .

Star Trek Generations (PG)

7:30,9:55
Nell (PG"13)

1, 3:45, 7:25, 9:45
RichIe Rich (PG)
Nell Jodie Foster piays the wise and transcendent
"wild gl~," Nell, who spends a lot of time joyously
leaping into mountain streams when she Is not
transforming the lives of the doctor (Liam Neeson)
and the psychology student (Natasha Richardson),
. who are engaged in studying her cu~ous, self created speech patterns.
Nobody'. Fool Paul Newman stars as a still ruggedly
handsome blue-collar worker who has a late-llfe
crisis and decides to patch up his broken relatlor>ships. Set in a small town In which nothing much
usually happens, "Nobody's Fool" Is about (yeesh .. ,
) coming to terms with past mistakes . Bruce Willis
and Melanie Griffith (who Newman finds entlclng)
star as the bossman and his sultry wife. From Robert
Benton, who directed "Kramer vs Kramer."

Pulp Fiction Three Intertwining stories about drugs
and thugs set in the seedy, violent underground of
L.A. The all·star cast includes Uma Thurman, John
Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson, Bruce Willis, and Harvey
Kelte/. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir
Dogs "). The film was awarded the Palme d'or at
Cannes.

Lunch Club
for FREE Lunches

The Uon KIng Kitty rules In the Disney animated
feature.
UttIe Women A film version of Louisa May Alcott's
novel about four sisters coming of age during the cl\'ll
war: responsible Meg, tomboy Jo, coy Amy and ailing
Beth. Winona Ryder stars as Jo, the headstrong
young woman who wants to be a writer, with Susan
Sarandon featured in the role of Marmee, the matr~
arch of the clan.

1:10,4,7,9:50
House Guest (PG)

1:45,4:30, 7:05, 9:35
Nobody's Fool (R)

1:30,4:15, 7, 9:25
Murder In the First (R)

1:15, 4, 7:15, 9:40

Pulp FictIon (R)
Disclosure (R)
Dumb & Dumber (PG-13)
Jungle Book (PG)
Uttle Women (PG)
Higher Learning (R)
Legends ofthe Fall (R)
Far From Home (PG)
Demon Knight (R)

The Movies

Ready to Wear Amurder at Paris' most chichi fashion
symposium leads Julia Roberts and Tim Robbins into
each others well-clad arms, in a whlrlwhind of
supermodels charging down the runway and cameos
by famous folk like Lyle Lovett and Sophia Loren.

10 Exchange St, Portland
772-9600
Matinees Sat & Sun

Richie Rich Macauley Culkin stars as the richest
(and mostobnoxiousl kid Inthewo~d, whose parents
have been kidnapped by the villain Van Dough (John
Larroquette).

Jan 18-24
Wed-lhurs 4, 7:30
Fri 5,8:30
Sat & Sun 1, 7
Mon-lues 7

The Rlv.. Wild Meryl Streep stars as a muscle~ppllng river guide trying to bond with her family on a
rafting ~p . She gets interrupted by a suave bad guy
(Kevin Bacon) who kidnaps and forces them to help
him escape down the river. All this action is directed
byCurtls Hanson ("The HandThatRocksthe Cradle").

Romeo I. Bleeding A series of deadly double-crossers go down between avoyeurlstic, bad.guycop(Gary
Oldman) and a bad.girl mobster or>-the-run (Lena
Oldman). In the "True Romance " genre - Annabella
Sciarra and Roy Scheider also star.

95 OceaJI Street, South Portland
Nat to Smaha's Legion Sq. Mkt.

Join Our

Ready To Wear (R)

WARNING: Owing to the Monday holiday,
current movie/showtime schedule was
unavailable at deadline. Call theater for
update.

Speechless Mlcheal Keaton and Geena Davis star In
this romantlc comedy about two polltlcal speech
writers on opposite sides of a senatorial campaign .
The battle of the sexes ends In romance, with
Christopher Reeves featured as Davis' fiancee. Based
on the true-llfe romance between Republican flack
Mary Matalln and serpent-headed Clinton strategist
James Carville.

of the F.II The epic story of a father
(Anthony Hopkins, again) and his three sons (Aldan
Quinn, Henry Thomas and YAHOO! Brad Pitt) set In
Montana, circa 1912. The actlon spans three decades, during Montana's transition from frontier to
its modem state, Including several wars and broken
hearts. From "Glory" director Edward Zwick.

Street Fighter (PG-13)

1:30, 4:25, 6:50, 9:15

333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland
879-1511

Amy
Alward

l.eCends

12:45, 3, 5:15

Hoyts Clark's Pond

sate Puaage Susan Sarandon and Sam Shephard
star In the story of a large family coming together,
with the usualless-than-charming Interrelatlona! dlf·
ficulties. The central dilemma, however. is the absence of one of the seven sons, who is missing
following a terro~st attack In the Mlddle-Eastern
nation in which he was stationed. Warm and fuzzy
family values film.

Houn: Mon.-Thuts. 9 am-8:30 pm,
Fri<ky 9 am-7 pm, Sarurday 9 am- 2 pm

&

~
SORE~

DRY

S!arcate A strange monumental circle is unearthed
near the Pyramids of Giza. Identifying It as • Stargate,"
an Egyptologist (James Spader) and a colonel leadIng a top secret team (Kurt Russell) realize its secret
power, jump through It Into the unknown and are
transported to an allen hybrid of an ancient Egyptlan
civilization led by a gender,jumping ruler, Ra (Jaye
Davidson). To return to their own tlme, the group
must overtum Ra before the "Stargate" closes forever. Directed by Roland Emme~ch ("Universal Soldier·).
Star Trek: Generauons The Enterprf se guys are back
in action, complete with awe Inspl~ng, biliion-doliar
effects and featuring a union of Kirk and Picard, who
join forces to cope with a time warp. Directed by
David Carson (Leonard Nlmoy wanted rewrites) and
starring (you guessed·it) William Shatner and patrick
Stewart.
StrHtllghtar A movie based on a video game.
AARGH! Van Damme Is a kickboxer trapped In a
Thailand p~son ward by Raul Julia. Aylng feet and
gruntlng abound.

Youth &

Bob Goodman is the manager of Sound Waves, a store
maxing out his credit cards, then taking out a loan from
specializing in high-end car sound systems, on Forest A va credit union to payoff the cards. Although he's still in
enue. Many of his customers are young men like West, some
high school, West works two jobs to payoff the loan.
in high school, some in their early 20s. "These guys don't
Why does he spend all this money on automobile
drink or smoke pot, they're not out carousing," Goodman
electronics?
says. "A lot of them live at home with their parents. They
"It's a hobby," West says. "I like the loud music, and
don't pay rent, they don't have many bills. They just like
I like the competition."
good, loud sound. They also like people to look at them when
West has competed in three tournaments for car
they cruise by. They think it's cool.·
audio. Two were in South Portland at Pine Tree Mobile
Goodman is in his mid-3Qs and has been installing these
Sound, the other was in Massachusetts. The sound
systems for about eight years. In his own listening, he's more
systems are judged in a variety of categories, including
concerned with the clarity of the music than the volume. "My
clarity of sound, loudness and the owner's knowledge
car is only worth about $1,000,· he says, "but it sounds like a
of the technical aspects of the system. There aren't any
concert hall." And he's right. We listened to Melissa
cash prizes on the local level, just trophies, and the
Etheridge sing "Yes, I Am." Every note was clear, you could
prizes on the national level are fairly small compared to
make out each instrument,
the big bucks spent
you could hear the bass, the
outfitting the car. But the
drums and you could hear
rewards for West are far
the singer distinctly.
from monetary. He just
Then he turned his
wants people to apprecisystem up and my hair
ate his system.
moved .
So we decided put it
"Loud is what most guys
to the test and cruise the
that come in here want,·
Old Port.
Goodman says. "I've made
It was a freezing
systems so loud, they'll blur
Sunday night, and not
your vision."
too many people were
Kevin LOignon works for
out. West decided to
Goodman. Loignon, who
play "Money For
has won several trophies in
Nothing" by Dire Straits.
car audio competitions, is
"This
is as loud as it will
Loignon and Goodman display bass head components,
designing and outfitting his
go," he screams into my
own van with a new system . "We practice safe sound," he
ears - or at least that's what I thought he said. We
says. "We tell every customer what the safe levels are. We tell
roned the windows halfway down and opened the
them that if they play it too loud, they'll lose their hearing. If
moon roof. We turned down Exchange Street, passing a
they're deaf, what good is the system to them?" (Roger Fagan,
couple of guys. Neither looked up. We turned onto Fore
an audiolOgist on Forest Avenue, says continued exposure to
Street. Two blonde woman leaving Gritty's didn't even
loud stereo systems will eventually cause permanent hearing
notice us. I could tell West wanted some attention. He
damage. He is concerned with the overall loudness of music:
messed with the equalizer a little bit, then switched
"Loud classical music is just as harmful as loud acid rock,"
over to the rapper Doctor Dre. Still no response from
Fagan says. He suggests that West and others who listen to
the passersby. Then, West switched CDs again. The
loud music call 878-3700 for a free, automated hearing test to
Beastie Boys started to rap - I did it like this, I did it like
that, I did it with a whiffle ball-bat. Oh, I'm the Tun, the cops
see if their hearing has suffered.)
Designing the "kick-ass· system is more than just merely
got my gun ... Two older men in suits, standing by TGIFs,
tearing out the factory model, throwing in a Kenwood tuner
watched us as we stopped at the light. One man turned
and tape deck and replacing old speakers with some pricey
to the other, said something and both shook their heads
Orions. Goodman uses math and physics to figure out
in diSgust. Their reaction pleased West.
speaker placement and how many watts the new equalizer
West admits his stereo could interfere with his
needs. It means heavy-duty wiring and new fuse boxes. It
driving though. With music so loud, it's impOSSible to
means removing the car seats and ripping apart the trunk. It
hear an approaching siren of police car or ambulance.
means forking over a lot of cash.
"It's happened to me three times," he says. "You just
have to stay alert."
It's common, Goodman says, for "bassheads" - as car
audio aficionados are caned - to shell out as much as $2,000As we cruised down Congress Street, West spots a
$4,000 for components. Add in the cost of labor, and a
police car coming at us. He uses the remote control to
bass head can end up paying over $6,000 for a system.
qUickly tum down the tunes. The cruiser passed by,
ignoring us.
Justin West bought his car a little over a year and a hall
ago, one month after he got his license. "When I first got the
"Sometimes I think the cops are going to pull me
over," West says. "So I always turn it down." But in all
car, I'd just drive around and listen to the factory stereo/
West says. "There was nothing there. I wanted more."
likelihood, the police won't bother unless they receive a
He started with new speakers and an amp. He was
complaint. Portland does have a noise ordinance, but
exceSSively loud music from car stereos isn't part of it.
satisfied with the sound for a couple months, but felt he
needed more bass. "I said to Bob [Goodman), build me a
Portland Police Sgt. Mazziotti says the law is primarily
box."
for excessive noise from squealing tires or faulty
A "box" is what bassheads call the bass subwoofer, which
exhaust systems.
is usually installed in the trunk of a car. Open West's trunk
"I haven't heard of any of our officers pulling anyone
and peer through the lO-inch Plexiglas window, and you'll
over for loud music," Mazziotti says. "But if someone
see the subwoofer, which is where the "boom-boom-boomwas cruising around at 3 a .m. with real loud music,
bah-boom" noise comes from. To round out the system, West
we'd probably do something about it."
had Goodman install the lO-disc CD changer. He controls it
West doesn't care though. He won't be spending
much time around the Old Port this summer. At the
all with a remote control that is always in his hand when he's
driving. "I don't let anyone else use it," he says . "Not even
end of last August, he discovered a new place to cruise:
my girlfriend . I control the music."
Hampton Beach, N .H.
•
But West still isn't satisfied. He wants to upgrade his
"It's really cool there," he says. "All people do is
system for the fourth time within the next of couple months.
cruise up and down the strip. Lots of good systems. It's
He thinks the new system will be audible up to about a half
going to be a good summer."
mile away. He plans on spending upwards of $6,000 to get
the sound he wants. He paid for his current syste!1l by

Dates effective Jan 20-26

Far From Home Jesse Bradford is Angus McCormick,
a young boy washed ashore in the wilderness of the
Pacific Northwest during a storm at sea. With his
trusty canine sidekick, Angus , tries to find his way out
of the woods and back home - bring tissues.

House Guest Sinbad Is the man who came to dinner
and never left.

continued frum page 15

Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland
774-1022

Dumb "Dumber Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels play two
charming doofuses In the dumbest comedy of the
season.

Hoop Dreams What began as a half-hour documer>tary about street basketball evolved into this fiveyear epic. The film follows the lives of two teenagers
from South Side Chicago as they pursue their dream
- to shoot hoops for the NBA. "One olthe best films
about American life I've ever seen," said Roger Ebert.

WARM

General Cinemas

Dlsclosu.. Demi Moore and Micheal Douglas sellout In this reversal of sexual harrassment scenarios
based on M icheal Crichton ' s novel. Moore plays a
duplicitous female exec who tries to run ex~over
Douglas out of the company for refusing her advances.

Higher Learning John Singleton, director of "Poetic
Justice," rattles everybody's cage with his controversial, thought-provoklng film about escalating racial
tension on a contemporary college campus. Featured as the handful of c<Hlds are Kristy Swanson ,
Omar Epps, Jennifer Connelly and Ice Cube, who
must come to terms with explosive issues of Identity,
diversity and sexism.

where
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW
goes to press, moviegoers are advised
to confirm times with theaters.

Babyfever Gena could be pregnant - she Isn't
positive - and she is tom between a boring nic"iluy
boytrlend and a swashbuckling former flame.
"Babytever" tracks a day In the life of the female
biological clock, with Gena attending a baby shower
and debating the pms and cons of being a mom, all
prior to getting the results. (Warning: Four cast
members became pregnant after making this film.1

Jim
C-J1.h.h-tV

Lots

Murder In the FIrst CMstlan Slater plays a naive
public defender assigned to defend a convicted felon
incarcerated In Alcatraz who murders a fellow Inmate. The defense's radical assertion Is that inhu·
mane conditions In the Jail were responsible for the
murder, not his client. Set In 1941, the film also
features Kevin Bacon and Gary Oldman.

17

Hoop Dreams

Baby Fever

Jan 21-24
Sat-lues 5
Caro Diario

Jan 25-31
Wed-Fri 5, 7
Sat & Sun 3,7
Mon-lues 5,9
The Beans of Egypt, Maine

Jan 25-31
Wed-Fri 9
Sat & Sun 1, 5, 9
Mon-lues 7

Nickolodeon
lemple and Middle streets, Portland
772-9751
Dates effective Jan 20-26
Stargate (PG-13)

12:40 (Sat & Sun only), 6:30
The River Wild (PG-13)
12:50 (Sat & Sun only), 7
Interview with a Vampire (R)
12:30 (Sat & Sun only), 3:30, 6:40,

9:20
Speechless (PG-13)

1:10 (Sat & Sun only), 3:50, 7:20, 9:50
The Uon King (G)

12:20 (Sat & Sun only), 2:20, 4:30,
6:50,9
I,Q, (PG)

l(Sat & Sun only), 4, 7:10, 9:30
Safe Passage (PG-13)

caw

4:10,9:40
Romeo is BleedIng (R)

3:40,10
,.

SOREL FREESTYLE
~SINCE~
~'-.J.J 1830 ,-L/~

<tIL.COOMBS
'-F~o~
FACTORY STORE
Route One
1/2 mile north of BFI
Freeport
865-4333

ALM0ST
>::;:

~., ~

FREE
2 Meals

$l~' . 9';5"

t"

The Good Table Restaurant.
()"l: :"J: IUl" i-n Il ·l).

"'i .1t

1'\ · 9 , Su n "'.,

•

RI.77 . Cape EIi~abelh . 799-GOOD :
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ADVERTISERS ...
STUFF THE
BALLOT BOX!
Ballot Issues: ~ m.7. ~ IIU
Don't miss this opportunity to advertise
In these issues. Remind our 7O{XX)
readers why your business is the
BEST IN PORTl.AND!
Special rates for these issues. call for
details T75-WJ 1.
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Get Out & Stay Out

thursday 19
Escape artists: The June Fitzpatrick
Gallery, 112 High St., presents "UIDSCIPES, SEASCAPES _ ESCIPES," featuring
painting, drawings and prints by
Allen Gardiner and paintings and
poems by Alan Clark,. from Jan. 17
through Feb. 11. A reception for the
artists takes place today from 6-8 p.m.
Gardiner, who has taught at the
Maine College of Art for 35 years,
is a traditional, representational
watercolor artist. Clark, an Indiana
native but longtime Maine resident,
will be showing works more avantgarde in nature, offering a vibrant ying
to Gardiner's more muted yang. See
Art Listings for gallery hours.
772-1961.

.

friday 20
Rising suns: Those who caught and
dug the G. Love and Special Sauce
show at Granny Killam's not too long
ago are likely to remember the opener,
JASPER AND liE PIOGICAl SUfIS. (In the
revered opinion of Bill Beasley, they
blew G. Love out of the water.) You
can hear Jasper's serious, jazz-tinged
world grooves at Granny's,
55 Market St., at 8:30 p.m.

Therapy of
Dialogue Center

This band of ex-street musicians is led
by Jasper (first name only, please) on
acoustic guitar and is backed by steel
drums, a delirious klezmeresque sax
and a liquid rhythm section for an
entirely dizzying evening. Shake out
your stiff winter butt and bones with
this band that's ripping up the East
Coast. Tix: $3. 761-2787.

saturday 21
Wheeler dealer: Those who think
folkies are all Birkenstocks and baby
snugglies might find themselves
shocked or delighted by the
irreverent singer / songwriter OlEin
WHEQER, who performs at The Choco804 Washinglate Church,
ton St., Bath, at 7:30 p .m .
Known as much for her stage patter as
for her poignant lyrics and singing
style (she has been known to occasionally interrupt a story to sing a song
during her shows), Wheeler has wide
following on the folkie circuit. Says
Wheeler of her craft: "The experience
of writing a song is a iantastic high. I
lose myself entirely ... it's a very cool
feeling that you can't have all the
time, because you'd be a crazy
person." Tix: $12 ($10 in advance).
442-8455.

Jesman Jan. 26
lesman Jan. 26
esman Jan. 26
esman Jan. 26
Jesman Jan. 26
:,Iu' .... m"'n Jan. 26

>-p

The Physiology of Touch
An Evming wi D~an~ Juhan

@

V

[0

lead a healthier and more dynamic life."
audio, "A,.1m BUy. T...Im MirrJ"
Holido) Inn at Ho) side
HH Spring 5, .. Porlland

Tickets 515

Portland. M£ 0'/101
l07-7{'1-2503

Closed for inventory January Z3rd .5. Z'lth.

call107-647 ·.~'ill

or at ,he door

"This remarkable play argues thac an can and
should provoke laughcer even when people are
dying." -Pauline Shur. Th<atr< R<vi<w

~'+.
• "
""

~

(e)

14"School St., Brunswick

Bean town: Carolyn Chute's critically
acclaimed novel, "'lIE" OF EGYPT,
IIAIIIE," made its way last year from
the backwoods to the silver screen.
(When it's released for video distribution, it will be under the very nonMaine and very Hollywood-esque title
"Forbidden Choices," showing just
how far we are from the wild West
Coast.) The film made its Maine
premiere at the State Theatre last
October; if you missed that showing,
you can catch it under its pre-video
title at The Movies, 10 Exchange St.,
at 9 p.m.

EA

", <4

Mountain ears: The
Portland Camera

• Club takes you on an
armchair outdoor
R \" adventure with
-

ClIIBEII'HOTOGIAPIIEI

The Beans are a fierce-living and
loving clan who have given the
reading, and now the movie-going,
masses a fresh look at life in rural
poverty. But, according to Chute, the
story is less about poverty than it is
about home, "the idea of home ... the
place you can go no matter what
you've done." 772-9600.

Raymond Turmelle at the American
Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. Portland, at 7:30 p.m.
This special guest speaker from
Barrington, N .H., presents a multiprojector slide show titled" Among
the Giants," which covers a trek in the
Himalaya Mountains of Nepal.
B'y'O.S. (Bring Your Own Sherpa.)
Free and open to the public. Refreshments will be served. 854-3763.

thursday 26
Golden Gale: Rounder and Alligator
Records recording artist 0AIIEfKE
"GAlE.OIITH" BIIOWJII (" Gate" to his
friends) is considered something of an
American legend - the Washington
Post called his perfonnances "as rich
and varied as the American music
tradition itself." He performs at
Morganfield's, 121 Center St., at 9 p.m.

tuesday 24
Exhibition-ists: Portland Museum of
Art, 7 Congress Sq., presents 1WO NEW
EIIIIIBmONS: On Jan. 21, "The Cutting
Edge: A Short History of the Woodcut" opened, and "From the Ashes:
Portland's Cultural Renaissance,
1790-1870" opens today.

"'an Jan. 26
'I Jan. 26
Jan. 26

"The Cutting Edge" examines the rich
history of the woodcut, from the
decorative compositions of the
Japanese artist Hiroshige to the bold
prints of Leonard Baskin. "From the
Ashes" focuses on images of Portland,
its surrounding landscape and its
most prominent citizens, illustrating
its first golden age. See Art Listings
for details concerning museum hours
and costs. 775-6148.

Portland Pottery
Starting Soon!
Japanese
Throwing
with
Yugi Yasui
Woodcarving
with
David Pollock
Metalsmithing
with
Susan Aripotch

January 26· February 12
Thursday· Saturday Bpm
Sundays 3pm. TIckets $12/$10
Opening Night-pay whatYO" can

For info & delete reservations call 729-8584

wednesday 25 friday 27

monday 23

Thumitzy. JanUAry 267-1 Opm

.o..pu Chop .. M.D.

449 rarest Ave

Featured in the program is Sigurd
Berg's" Alpehomlat," a
composition written in 1978
for solo Alphorn (the hom
shepherds use in the

J'
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Mouth off with this bluesr

"Milton Trager's work will benefit anyone wishing

ra.van Bea.c:ls~

DeMers switch: University of Southern Maine Department of Music
presents SPECIAl. GUm HOItIIST Peggy
DeMers for a recital featuring a
dazzling array of hom pieces at
Corthell Concert Hall on the Gorham
campus at 3 p.m.

Mouth
Mouth
Mouth,
MouthCl

~

E.nds January Z2nd - Don't miss it!

sunday 22

Alps to signal to each other they have
a sore throat). Also included are
Verne Reynold's "Partita for Hom
and Piano," Hennann Studer's
"Ubennut," Otto Ketting's "Intrada
for Solo Hom" and a rarely heard
sonata from the Romantic era. DeMers
will give a free concert lecture on the
Alphorn at noon. Tix: $5 ($3 students
and seniors). 780-5555.

Ja
Jan.
Jan . •

Deane Juhan engaging imernalional
speaker and author of "Job's Body'
will present his innovative views on
health. healtheue, bodywork and Trag"" work
including a Trag"" work demonstration and a
question period.

SALE
q;

off with this bluesman Jan. 26
off with this bluesman Jan. 26
'ff with this bluesman Jan. 26
with this bluesman Jan. 26
this blues man Jan. 26
this 1>'"
·n. 26

772-4334
118 Washington Avenue

Brown's sound - a mix of jazz, blues,
bluegrass, zydeco, Cajun and calypso
- is su pported by his talent as a
mutli-instrumentalist. (He plays
guitar, violin, harp, piano, mandolin,
viola and drums.) His latest release,
"No Looking Back," features Brown's
many musical styles, along with a .
country-tinged vocal duet with
Michelle Shocked. The fingerpickinggood Ramblin' Dan Stevens opens.
Tix: $10. 774-5853.

Rampal stiltskin: Portland Concert
Association presents world-renowned
flutist JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAl at Portland
City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St.,
at 8 p.m.
Rampal, who has figured prominently
in restoring the flute to the exalted
position it held during the 18th
century, is the son of a flutist. He
made the instrument his life's work
during World War II when, in his
third year of medical schoo), he was
drafted for compulsory labor by the
. Nazis. Refusing, he went underground and headed for Paris, where
he attended classes and became the
first flutist with the Paris Opera.
His program will include works by
Bach, Schumann, Czerny, Poulenc
and Bolling: Tix: $12-$32.772-8630
or 800-639-2707.

saturday 28
Noses off: The Theater Project,
14 School St., Brunswick, presents
their first production of 1995, Peter
("The Ruling Class") Barnes'
"RED NOSES" at 8 p.m.
Sel in medieval France during the
plague, the play tells of Brother Flode,
a monk who receives a sign from God
telling him he should be a down. (His
radio must've been tuned to the same
Christian broadcasting station Jesse
Helmes listens to.) He gathers together a band of red-nosed comic
outlaws who set out to ease the pain
of the dying through laughter. The
play runs Jan. 26 through Feb. 12.
Tix: $12 ($10 student/seniors).
729-8584.
Submissions fo, Art & Soul must be
received In writing on the ThulSday
plio, to publication. Send you,
Calenda, and Ustlngs Infonnatlon to
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco 8ay WeekJy,
561 Congress St., Portland, ME

04101.

MARK MORRIS

At 37, Marie. Manis is often called the finest choreographer
of his generation. Morris is a provocative and dedicated
craftsman known for leading a company of diverse and
talented dancers. Their acclaimed style Is "Intensely
musical, deceptively cerebral, insinuatingly sensual and
fabulously funky." (The Los Angeles Ttnes)
Bunda" Fe.uary - .
FeIInIary 10tII
TIckets $Z2.00

Fr_

- nro /MtItJI_c.s. "", tIlstI.a /I1'1III""

All perfomumces will be Mid at the Pickard Theatre on the Bowdoin Colltge Campus
TIckets available at: Bowdoin College Box Office" MacBean's Music,
Brunswick·
Old
Portland'
Rt. Yarmouth

For Information call
725-3375

-
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et11e Weisberg, M.D., FAC.s.
and Stephen P. Fox, M.D.

AN UPLIFTED EXPERIENCE
While face-lifts primarily addres~ sagging and wrinkling in the lower part of the
face (and nec~), some people expenence the effects of aging in the top part of their
faces. Fro~ lmes .develop between the eyes. The eyebrows and outer sides of the
upper eyehds begm to sag, and the forehead develops furrows. The browlift is a
pro~edure de~i~ed to address all these problems. It utilizes a vertical incision
b~hind the ~aJ.r lme to allow t.he gentle upward lift of the forehead skin. This, along
wIth alteration of the frontalis muscles (which cause creases in the forehead) and
corrugator muscles which cause furrows between the eyebrows), bring a smoothed
appearance to the upper face. In place of a scowling visage, the facial appearance
seems younger and more alert.
In our ~uccesso()rien~ed society, one's self-image, resulting self-esteem, and others'
perceptions of th~t Image as we project it are all important factors in our career
success. Cosmetic surgery can truly satisfy many needs and these surgical
proce.dures have been p.erformed successfully thousands of times. If you have
questions about the speCIfic procedures involved in a certain type of surgery, call
PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE at 800-688-9133. Our offi~e is
converuently located in Portland at 232 St. John Street, Suite 32.

Verne Weisberg, M.D., F.A.C.S. / Stephen P. Fox, M.D.
232 St. John Street, Su~te 32, Portland

r@~o4'~g/~
COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER

}

LOCAL SERVICE FOR LOCAL PEOPLE!!
How long does it take your customers to
leave you a simple message?

-

SENTRY TELECOMMUNICATIONS
has designed a dispatch service compatible with any
paging system. Call us for more information at

879..5399, PIN

#1

or write to

SENTRY TELECOMMUNICATIONS
821 Main Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

When we say
lIease in to fitness,"
we're talking to
your wallet, too.
A lot 01 people teU us they like easing in to fitness at Bay
Oub. Great facilities. Friendly staff. A non-intimidating

~~~============~

One City Center • Portland, ME 04101
(207) 772-5444
'Rm Ii"" pin", ... /y. Offi""';'" 513/195.

clubs

stage

"Adventu... of P _ Pan· A cast of more than 30
young dancers, actors, and singers plus the Happy
Hoofers Tap Dance Company presented by the Maine
Youth Dance Art Theater Ensemble at the School of
Performing Arts, 19 State St, Gorham, Jan 21 at 7 pm
and Jan 22 at 3 pm. TIx: $ ($3 students/seniors).
839--3267 .
·AmwIcan.lournays· USM Theater Department presents a production highlighting flve character's Indl.
'ofdual journeys as they deal with contemporary social
tssues In America. Jan 27·29, Fri and Sat at 7:30 pm.
Sun at 5 pm. TIx: $4. 78D-5483.
"TIIa~. Oak StreetTheatre, 92 Oak St, Portland.
presents Wallace Shawn's Oble-Award winning play

about a pampered member of New York's uppercrust.
He witnesses a public execution In a thlrd-world
nation that drastically changes his vision otthe world
- and relays this to the audience In a tortured
dramatic monologue. Jan 2&-feb 5 , Thurs-Sat at 8
pm, Sun at 7 pm. TIx: $10. 77>5103.

"New Ac....._ · Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St.
Portland. presents stand-tJp chameteon Jackson
Gillman on a tour of the pot-lloled road to enlightenment. He encounters an eccentric cast of characters
atong the way. created by Gillman himself In a series
of magical transformations. Shows through Jan 22,
Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at2 pm. TIx: $10. 77>5103.
"Not a Chane. of a GhMt" a musical comedy
pres.ent~mbassy Players at State Theatre,
609 Congress St, Portland - complete with brunCh.
Jan 22 and Feb 5. Brunch served from 11:45 am1 :15 pm. show at 1:30 pm. TIx: $17.95 adults
($14.95 seniors/kids under 12). 879-1112.

"R.d No••• • Theater Project. 14 School St.
BrunSwick, gives acomedle prodUction set In France
circa 1348, during the time of the plague. Fathe;
Aote, out of a desire to bring a little joy to the world.
gathers a band of half-wits who become "red noses '
offering redemption through laughter. Jan 2&-feb
Thurs-Satat8pm, Sun at3 pm. (Jan 26 is a pay-what·
YOlH:an preview). TIx : $12 adults ($10 students/
seniors). 729-8584.

Thorny issues, where's thy sting?
psc takes a walk on the mild side

thursday 19
'nfIImos wtth the 3D Homa (blues/R&B/soul) The
Big Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207.
Port/ancI'. Funnlellt Prof.... _
Conteet The Comedy Connection . 434 Fore St. Portland. 774-5554.

0IIbeatnIka (eclectic beret pop) Free StreetTavema,
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114.

RuIIted ""' _

D., (world beat/alt-rock) Granny
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761.2787.

T.ny. WhIton (acoustic) JavaJoe·s.13 Exchange St.
Portland. 761·5637.

David Good (progressive folk) Khalldl's Creative
Seafoods. 36 Market St, Portland. 871.1881.
Wacky Thuraclay (wild music) The Moon. 427 Fore
St, Portland. 772·1983.

Riot Act (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St.
Portl and. 774-0444.
HappyHour_Roddn'VI-.on(reggae) Raoul·s.
865 Forest Avenue. Portland . 77~.

Bamboo Taxi (calypso)Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange
St. Portland. 772·7311.
Rockllt Ruaty (karaoke) Sprlng Point Caf6, 175
Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627.

Laser Karaok. wtth Grac P _ Tipperary Pub,
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161.
Deejay Bob Look(techno, trlbal. trance/live karaoke
In front room with Nick) The Underground. 3 Spring
St, Portland . 773-3315 .

Acoulltlc Open Mlc wtth Ken Grimsley The Wrong
Brothers' Pub. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 77>1944.
Deej.y Deb'. Request N'Cht Zootz. 31 Forest Ave.
Portland. 773-8187.

12.

"S'Cht Unseen· Portland Stage Company 's year
opener is the tale of a world-renowned artist who

discovers the compromises made for tame and
fortune when he visits an old girlfriend. Runs through
Feb 4 with show times Tues-Thurs at 7:30 pm . Fri at
8 pm. Sat at 5 and 9 pm and Sun at 2 pm - at
Portland Stage. 25A Forest Ave. Portland. Ti.: $2()'
$29. (Rush seats are otten available at half·prlce one
hour prior to curtain except Sat. 5 pm and Sun 2 pm .)
77 4-<J465.
'

"What a CIIt'· Children's Theatre of Maine presents
the story of Felix. a cat whose ability to speak English
leads him Into the corporate world at Pet Fun. Inc. His
meteorlc rlse to the top causes him to lose touch with
his catly Identity and his amour. Katrina Feline.
Written by Sam Carner, winnerofCTM's 1992 Young
Playwrights Contest. Shows through Jan 22, Fri at 7
pm, Sat at 10:30 am and 2 pm and Sun at 1 pm. TIx:
$5 ($4 kids). 874-0371.

auditions/etc
Student Performt.,. ArIIats Open auditions for an
evening of one-acts. Jan 24 and 25 at 4 :30 pm at
USM's Lab Theatre. Gorham. 871.7028.
Teen Talent Ch.t ...... A tundralserfor rebuilding the
Lyric Theater, seeks groups of five or more In grades
S-8 and 9-12 to showcase voice, instrumentals or
dance talents In a judged competition for cash
prizes. Application deadline Is Feb 4.772·7400.

concerts
thursday 19
Green Memorial G_peI Choir 6 pm at USM's Port.
land Campus Center. Free. 780-4090.

friday 20
RadtokJncs (blue s/ R&B/soul) The Big Easy. 416
Fore St. Portland. 780-1207.

a

Bob Sommerby, Chrl. Coccia
Bitt BUrr The Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St. Portland. 774-5554.
Tom Acouat/ (Star Search phenomenon) Coolwater
Cafe. 1 Forest Ave. Portland. 77>5090.
OIIbeatnlk. (eclectic beret pop) Free StreetTaverna.
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114.

a

TrIpe Cradt. " Grave (hard rock - under 21 chemfree) 7:30 pm at Gecko·s. 2 Industrial Way. Portland.
797-4588.

81.

MNt Hammer _
Theory of NecatlvIty (garage
punk) Geno's. 13 Brown St. Portland. 772.7891.

~ a tha Prod'pI Sons (righteous rock) Granny
Klllam's, 55 Market St. Portland. 761.2787.
Wlnt_oocI (country) Khalldl's Creative Seafoods
36 Market St. Porttand. 871-1881.
•
Aurora (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St. Port.
land. 774-0444.
Debbl. D.vI. . Band (guitar blues queen) Raoul's,
865 Forest Avenue. Portland. 77J.S886.
Skeleton Crew (Dead covers) Seamen' s Club. 1
Exchange St, Portland. 772.7311.
UIterIOf MotIv. . (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett
St. S. Portland. 767-4627.
Jenny Woodman (cover pop) T·Birds, 126N. Boyd St,
Portland. 773-8040.
DeeJ.yTIm S_y (dance, dance. dance) The Under·
ground. 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.
Ch.mellIOII (lounge pop) Verlllo·s. 155 Riverside St.
Portland. 775-6536.
Cradle" Grave wtth Btack Talon (hard rock) The
Wrong Brothe r' s Pub. 39 Forest Avenue. Portland
77>1944.
'

saturday 21
a

Rick R......' wtth Two aon..
a Pick (blues) The
Big Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 78()'1207.

saturday 21

Bell)' D.ne'.,. (two seatings, by reservation) Free

CIIeryt WIMeIer (Irrasclble acoustic artist) 7:30 pm
at the Chocolate Church. 804 Washington St. Bath.
TIx: $10 advance ($12 door). 442-8455.

Bananoc:Idewtth B .......... (punk) Geno·s. 13 Brown
St. Portland. 772·7891.

sunday 22
ttom.t Pew DeM_ (classical pelces for Alphom)
3 pm at Corthell Concert Hall, USM Gorham Campus .
TIx: $5 ($3 students/seniors). 780-5555.

a

MartIn Perry Lawrence Golan (vlolin-piano perfor.
mance of two Mozart sonatas) 2 pm atthe Chocolate
Church , 804 Washington St, Bath. TIx: $10 advance
($12 door). 442-8455.

a

Bob Somm....y, Chrl. Coccia
BUt Burr The Comedy Connection . 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554.
Street Taverna. 128 Free 51. Portland. 774-1114.

Rlppopotamua (funky butt·shakin music) Granny
Klllam ·s. 55 Market St. Portland. 761·2787.
Wlnt_ood (country) Khalldl's Creative Seafoods.
36 Market St. Portland. 871.1881.
Bo D'ddley (the man, the myth, the legend)
Morganfleld·s. 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.
AurOfa (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton St, Port.
land. 774-0444.
Blcycl. ThI_ (alt-rock covers) Raoul 's , 865
est Avenue, Portland. 773-6886 .

For.

a

•

atmosphere. They all malce it a great place to pur.me your
fitness goals. And your wallet will agree. Because at Bay
Oub, you get all this lor only $59 lor six weeks. No long.term

upcomlng

commitments. No strings attached. Just great fitness at a great
price. So ease in to fitness at Bay
Oub today. And make sure
your wallet is listening.

TIto " - . a latin Jazz E........... (legendary per.
cusslonlst/band leader) Jan 26 at Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. Free. 72>3375.

JeM.Pt_ Ram,..' (world-reknowned flutist) Jan 27
at City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. Portland. TIx:
$12-$32. 772-8630 or 1~39-2707 .
"lilt TlIera lie M...,c· (Women In Harmony chorus)
Jan 28 at the Immanuel Baptist Church. 156 Deering
St, Portland. TIx : $10 advance ($12 door). $6 students/seniors. 774-4940.
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Carol
Patti Duo (cOlIer tunes) Seamen's Club, 1
Exchange St, Portland. 772·7311.
UIterIOf MotIv. . (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett
St. S. Portland. 767-4627.
Jenny Woodman (cOlIer pop)T·Birds, 126N. Boyd St,
Portland. 773-8040.
Deej.yTIm S_y (dance. dance. dance) The Under.
ground, 3 Sprlng St, Portland. 773-3315.
Chame/IIOII (lounge pop) Verlllo's, 155 Riverside St,
Portland. 775-6536.

er..... "Grave a Btack Talon (hard rock) The Wrong
Brother's Pub, 39 Forest Avenue. Portland 77>
1944.
•

Art & Soul continued on page 22

• By Cathy Nelson Price

It's true that "Sight Unseen" gives us something to think
As the icy winds of disenfranchisement blow in from the
about. These characters talk and talk and talk. But it
New Right, arts organizations and those who depend on
doesn't inspire our rooting interests, doesn't get our juices
them are understandably skittish. This shift might reflect the
going. And we're going to need fire to fight the good fight
recent controversial decision by the Portland Stage
for governmental support of the arts. We've got to be
Company (pSC) to pull artist Carlo Pittore's paintings of
nudes from the lobby display that was to complement its
passionate to carry us through the fears and disappointments ahead. And we look to Portland Stage, and the
current production, "Sight Unseen."
rest of the arts community, to give us something worth
That's their business. The relationship between a theater
fighting for . This offering isn't quite it.
company and its backers apparently has the sanctity of the
Winston Churchill said that if we sacrifice honor for
confessional. But when that same company doesn't deliver
peace, we wind up with neither. It would be a shame if our
on-stage, then it's our business. It's the business of every
leaders in the arts diminish their vision to protect their cash
theatergoer who expected more passion from this play which was billed as an exploration of artistic intensity and
flow and, in the process, lose both.
profound emotions - and who came away after the show
having encountered neither.
Artistic Director
Greg Leaming had
described the play
in pre-production
publicity as
concerning
"thorny issues
about life, life
compromise and
art."
And that's the
disappointment in
this production of
"Sight Unseen,"
which won
playwright Donald
Margulies a 1992
Obie Award. It's a
cerebral play with
some eloquent
speeches on behalf
of artistic diversity,
freedom of
expression and
Jewish angst. It
features fine acting
despite the talky,
static staging by
director Mark
Nelson, whose
charming
directorial work in Juliet Prltner and Matthew Sussman In "SIght Unseen" at Portland Stage Company.
" Arms and the
Man" at the PSC
last year led us to hope for similar heights of imagination .
And there are flashes of telling insight and genuine humor,
both gentle and mocking.
It's becoming a local theater tradition: discover a
But oh, what it could have been.
playwright, present the script in workshop, than graduate to
a full-scale production. This time it's Children's Theatre of
The heart of this play is in the tension between art for
art's sake - as represented by an innocent nude study
Maine with the latest version of "What a Cat!" by 16-yearrendered by the artist during his student days - and art
old Sam Carner of Falmouth, whose "The Rise of FTR" three
that shocks and therefore sells - as represented by his
years ago made him CTM's first Young Playwright's
current notorious
Contest Winner.
exhibition, the focus of
One thing CTM does c~nsistently well is find plays in
which is another nude
which the stickiness of sentiment is leavened by humor.
study graphically depicting
"What a Cat!" is a gem of a script, equally playable by adults
"Sight Unseen" continues
sex in a desecrated
or children. It's part "How To Succeed in Business ... ," part
at the Portland Stage
cemetery. The play is also
"Cats," with a touch of "Pajama Game" thrown in. Actor
Company, 25A Forest
about straying too far from
friendly, it's packed with comic cameos and even manages a
Ave., through Feb. 4. Tlx:
one's roots and losing
pitch for organizational diversity.
$20-$29. 714-0465.
oneself in the quest for
Mr. Felix, a cat who has learned to speak English, leaves
"What A Catl" continues
material success. And
home and unwittingly winds up at the pet toy company
at Deering High School,
finally, it's about lost love,
where his owner works. The cat's fresh perspective wins
cheapened and tossed
Stevens Ave., through Jan.
friends and makes enemies, but all that pales beside the neat
aside.
loss of his feline identity, which he rediscovers with happy
22. Tlx: $5 ($4 In
"Sight
Unseen"
should
results for everybody.
advance). 874-0371.
move us, but it doesn't - at
Zac Young is a lively Mr. Felix, who gets strong support
least, not the heart-tugging we keep waiting for. Part of the
from James Kittredge and Vicki Herrick as the shy corporate
sweethearts. But the scene stealers are Dan and Paul Hackett
reason is that no one here is suffering except by choice. The
hero has his soapbox for the role of the artist in society; he
as the Foolaman brothers, the Tweedledee and Tweedledum
dismisses those who view his work as pornographic saying,
of the boardroom.
"They see red but they don't see the painting." Instead of
Director Odelle Bowman, whose work at Mad Horse has
being condemned, he's piling up future commissions.
taught her a thing or three about performing space, uses all
Whatever devil's bargain he's made with his integrity, it's
of the Deering High stage so that the actors are always
one he's evidently learned to live with. Meanwhile, his old
visible, if not always audible.
flame still pines for him after 15 years, despite the patient
The show nms a little long and seems choppy in spots. (One
attentions of her adoring husband, who hangs on to a
suggestion might be to combine a few of the shorter scenes by
marriage largely of convenience, living for those brief
eliminating the blackouts during crossovers.) Musical director
moments when she turns to him for comfort. Since he's far
Tom Myron's numbers are channing but need more end
more amusing and caring than the hero, you have to
punctuation to maximize audience response. CIW
wonder why he doesn't take a powder, leave her to her
memories and find a more appreciative partner.

ADVERTISERS ...
STUFF THE
BALLOT BOX!
Ballot Issues:
~
1m II2/,
Don't miss this opportunity
to advertise in these issues.
Remind our 70ffXJ readers
why your business is the
B£ST IN PORTLAND!
SpeCial rates for these
issues. call for details
. 775-WJI.

rn.z

Dest of...luck!

papers

Children's Theatre of Maine

sta e

Ollie

smart
vuy
Make your classified ad three
times as effective by combining
the power of Maine Times,
Casco Bay Weekly and
PennySaver.
Reach our educated, affluent,
responsive readers with
Greater Portland's best-read
classified ads.
Call 775-1234 to place your ad
or use the order form in this
week's classifieds.
Deadline: Monday, 3 pm.

'.
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Two Nights of
World-Class Entertainment
PCA brings world-closs performers to Portland all season long r
which means you don't have to travel to New York to see a
show and you don't have to pay big city prices.
If this is beginning to sound good, wait 'til you hear what PCA
has in store for you.

Jean-Pierre RampaI
Friday, January 27
8:00 p.m. • City Hall Auditorium
Tickets $12, 18,25,32
Ra~1, !he lUpeIllar af flute carnes to Portland for

ane-night-Gn~. As a special Ireat Ra~I's program
will feature Bolling's Suite No. I for Aut. and Jm
Piano Trio.1fis pragram win also indude ms by
Bach, Schumann, Czerny and PouierK. Don 'I miss th.
~
masler of !he flute in th~ very special performance. .~.::::.

Art & Soul continued from page 20

sunday 22
Open Mic (bring your Instruments and play) Geno's,
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7B91.

Kevln MJdCley and the Unwelcome GUMts (folksybluesy) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772.
2739.
Gospel Btunchwtth Gospel Exploelon Morganfield's,
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.
Hey Mister (mellow pop) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton
St, Portland. 774-0444.
GMCBrownwlthM_('90sBobOyian)Raoul's,
865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886.
NatIonal HeadHner Comedy wtth JIm .... u..tta •
Brandon MacMar- T-8irds, 126 N. Boyd St, Port·
land. 773-8040.

Coaat to Coast Karaoke finals (8 pm), 'Revenge of
Comedy Can-Can' Benefit for People with Aids Coalition, Deejay Mike Giller (city sounds/live karaoke In
front lounge) The Underground, 3 Spring St., Port·
land. 773-3315.
Grim and Grime (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St,
Portland. 773-0093.
Deejay Bob look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31'
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

monday 23
Laser Karaoke with Ray DOCThe Big Easy, 416 Fore
St, Portland. 780-1207.
Clay SoIree (byo slides, works and Ideas for open
forum) Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland .
774-1114.

EVITA

Open Mlc with Randa" Morabltos (blues)
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.
Comedy Open Mike with Pat "Boomer" Hicks
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886.

Friday, February 3
8:00 p.m.
City Hall Auditorium

Open Mlc with Ken GrImsley (acoustic) Wharfs End.
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093 .

tuesday 24

Tany award·winning musical about an
anmitiaus !aunlry girl's meteari! rM to
power as the glamorous wife of
Argentinian dillatar Juan Peron. Musi!
and ~rils by Andrew Uayd Webber and
lim Rile. Ful~ staged with onilestra.

Open Blu.. Jam (b.y.o -drum set available) The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.
Open Poetry Readl", w/ Pangea Gau) Free Street
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland, 774-8767.
KIller Greens (progressive hillbilly) Gritty McDuff's,
396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739.

.

Hey MIster (mellow pop) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton
St, Portland. 774-0444.

,~

Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you

)

I.
-if•

can afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years.
(,~

~
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• TAKE OUT
'\\

:

;~~~~p:~~.~argaritas, Frozen Daiquiris, Pina Coladas,

Full Bar Selection
• Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thur, 4-7pm
• Lunch Specials Mon-Fri 11:30-4pm $2.95 & $3.95
• Nightly Specials

Iof(TiU.A FLAT
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT NOON
187/ Forest Ave, Portland· 797·8729 • Open 7 days

Wrtte,. Open Mlc with Annl Clark. ",..t Natural
DIsasters Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-

6886.
Open Mlc with Pater Glea..... (b.y.o. Jam) Spring
Point Caf6, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland, 767-4627.
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End,
52 Wharf 51. Portland. 773-0093.

wednesday 25
Red Ught Flevue (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy.
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.
Blue Monks Gau) Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St,
Portland. 774·1114
Ken GrImsley (mellow rock) Khalidl's Creative
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881.
Hot Cherry Ple (dlrty-<>Id-man rock) Old Port Tavem,

11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.
....dl. . NIght wtth Steve Nason (pink lady special) T·
Birds, 126 N. Boyd 51. Portland. 773-8040.

NEW YEAR, NEW HOURS, NEW EQUIPMENT
Old, old, old prices!

Open 'til midnight Mon. - Thurs.

3 months still only $9911
MET-Rx Headquarters

20 Pocks

only $45

UNION STATION FITNESS

879.9114

Union Station Plaza· St. John Street • Portland

Tt~ree papers Three markets

One smart buy

Make your classified ad three times as effective by combining the
power of Maine Times, Casco Bay Weekly and PennySaver.
Reach our educated, affluent, responsive readers with
Greater Portland's best-read classified ads.
Call 715-1234 to place your ad or use the order form in this week's
classifieds. Deadline: Monday, 3 pm,

DeeJay Bob look _
Strippers (eclectic fun) The
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.

Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur·
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St.
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm: all
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 for beginners dance). 773-0002.

events
AIDS Project Tenth Annl_ry A commemoration
reception hosted by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Maine, Jan 21 from 5-7 pm at BCBS's headquarters,
2 Gannett Dr, S. Portland, featuring entertainment by
the Gay Men's Chorus and USM's String Quartet.
Donations accepted. 774-8877.
Portl_ Home Expo features contractors, building
suppliers, Interior designers. flooring specialiSts,
real estate firms and more -In a three-<lay show for
those building or upgrading their homes. Jan 20 from
4-9 pm, Jan 21 from 10 am-9 pm and Jan 22 from 10
am-5 pm - at the Cumberland County Civic Center.
Cost: $3 ($2 seniors). 775-3458.
SpIke and Mlke's SIck and TwIsted AnImation FIlm
Festival Jan 19 at the State Theatre, 609 Congress
St, Portland, at 7 pm. Tlx: $6. 879-1112.

art
•

openIngs
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress 51. Portland. Opening
reception for "Objects of Influence: Maine College
of Art faculty display works along with writings and
objects that have Infiuenced them as artists, Jan 19
from 5-7 pm. Show runs through Feb 19. Hours: Tues·
Sun, 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775·5152.
Dead Spac. Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Opening
reception for paintings by Lisa Whalen, Jan 21 from
5-7 pm. Shows through Feb 21. Hours: Sun, Mon and
Tues 12·5 pm or by appointment. 828-4637.
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St. Portland.
Opening reception for "Landscapes, Seascapes and
Escapes,' watercolors , prints and drawings by Allan
Gardiner, and watercolors and poems by Alan Clark,
Jan 19 from 6-8 pm. Shows through Feb 11. Hours :
Tues·Sat 12·5 pm, Thurs 12-8 pm. 772·1961.
USM Art Gallery Gorham Campus. Opening reception for • Function to Form: an exhibit of new work by
Jeff Kellar and Duane Paluska, including furniture,
paintings and sculpture, Jan 26 from 4-6 pm. Hours:
Sun-Thurs 12-4 pm. 780-5009.

now showing
African Imports and New En~and Am 28 Milk St,
Portland. "Hidden Treasures: traditional African
arts, rare carvings and works by modern artists from
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 .9
Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun . 772·9505.

Ba&.'

Works 15 Temple 51. Portland. Paintings by
Zoo Cain show through Jan. Hours: 7 am·5 pm,
everyday. 879-2425.
Paul Black Studio. Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port·
land. Ongoing exhibit of Impressionist all paintings
and pastels. 879-0748.
Blntllff's Care 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work
by Sandra Bottinelll shows through Feb. Hours: Mon·
Sat 6 am-2 pm, Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773·2096.
Chamber 01 Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland.
Paintings and drawings by Zoo Cain, Dan Gillotte and
Peter Herley. Shows through Jan 27. Hours: Mon-Frl
8 am-5 pm . 772·1811.
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. New
works by painter James Comas Cole, shows until
further notice. Hours: Tues-frl7·2, Sat·Sun 9-2.7742972.

Electric Open Mlc with 'Tllit's Bone (b.y.o.Jam) The
Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave,
Portland. 775-1944.

CoIfeebyD••'gn 620 Congress St. Portland. "Grown
Full: Works on Paper: by Laurie Downey shows
through Feb 5. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 arn-8 pm: Sat 8 am8 pm and Sun 8 am-S pm. 772·5533.

dance

Con"..s Street DIner 551 Congress St, Portland.
Permanentshowlng of wall murals by AnthonyTaytor,
featuring old..,ra Congress Street art. Hours: ManSun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957.

Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club hosts a
ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 7:30-11
pm at the Center of Movement. 19 State St, Gorham.
Free dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5 . 83WANS.
~ with Crooked Stovepipe Band every
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange,
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Flat
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always we~
come. Cost: $5. 774-3392.

Alday NICht Dance Party Dance to ballroom, latin.
swing and contemporary music every Fri from 9 pm12:30 am at 657 Congress St. Portland. Admission:
$5. 773-3558.
Gotta DanceC_ The Gatta Dance studio at 657
COngress 51, Portland, offers several classes: "Bal~
room,' Wed, Thurs and Sun from 6:30-8:30 pm,
"Gatta Move: Tues at 6:30 pm; "Argentine Tango:
Tues at8 pm, "West Coast Swing, • Thurs at 8:30 pm;
and 'Leadlng Ladles,' Fri at 7 pm. All workshops are
$8 per hour and require preregistration. 773-3558.
"Movtnc to Your Inner Rhythms" Dance to live
drums with dance therapist Diana Sorus and drummer Abbey Morrison, Jan 26 from 3:30-5 pm at the
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland.
Donation: $8. 775-0558.
Proper Stretchl", Technlq.... A workshop for anyone Involved with dance training. Including students,
educators and performers, Jan 21 from 1·2:30 pm,
at Casco Bay Movers, 151 St. John St, Portland.
Cost: $15. 871·1013.

CooIwat.. Caf. 1 Forest Ave, Portland. "Coast to
Coast: A Photographic Odyssey. - landscape photos
by Richard Sandifer, and fine pottery by Heather Abt,
show through Feb 6. Call for hours. 775-5090.
Dock Fore 336 Fore St, Portland. "f.D.S. Designs"
acrylic paintings by Elizabeth Schneider show through
Feb 20. Hours: Man-Sun 11:30 am-12 midnight.
772-8619.
Excllanp Street GaMery 7 Exchange St, Portland.
Miniature Images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N.
Cohen. ongoing. Hours: 10-6 dally. 772-0633.

Ft. . Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed
media works by Stacey Verrier. ongoing. Hours: Man
11 am-4 pm. Tues·Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114.
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland. Exhibition
of gallery artists Including Rhonda Wilson Erwin,
George Lloyd, Deborah Putnol and Anne Greslnger
shows through Jan 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693.
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick.
Group show with photos by Melanie Bennettand new
work by Katherine Bradford, Toby Sovak. Ann
Greslnger, Larry Hayden, Alice Spencer, Jim
Cambrone, Frances Hodsden and Robert 'Andrulill
show through Jan. Hours: Mon-Fri 1·3 pm, Sat 1-4
pm. 725-8157.
Jan>esonGallery217 Commercial 51. Portland. Equine
drawings by Patricia Woolridge show through March
7. Hours:

Art & Soul continued on page 26

Byt e Me:

Dispatches from the electronic frontier

Victim of
cybe..warfare?
"Effective immediately, one year (and
actually a few days) from the start,
OneMaine will cease normal operations ...
I could vent my spleen here, I won't. For
those who truly valued OneMaine, I can
only say thanks. I've enjoyed doing this.
Richard"
And so the mystery deepened
surrounding the rise and fall of
OneMaine, a highly popular bulletin
board system (BBS) based in South
Portland. Even before the board shut
down with this cryptic notice posted
around Christmas, it had always been
a bit mysterious.
Richard Leith, the sometimes
cantankerous owner, ran the board for
Portland's online users without
charge, and even refused donations
when offered. The simple FirstCiass
software used to navigate the board
rapidly attracted dozens of local
computer jockeys (particularly Mac
aficionados), including a number of
aspiring Rush Limbaughs who vented
their own spleens in the conference
areas.
Things seemed to be going well:
Just before the abrupt shutdown,
Leith opened forums for Southern
Maine Apple Users Group, and added
a fourth phone line and an additional
CD-ROM drive.
Reached by phone, Leith was
characteristically tight-lipped: "It was
shut down by the owner for reasons of
his own," he said. "I could go into the
reasons why, but that's nobody's
concern but my own."
But that doesn't stop speculation.
Some fonner OneMainers suggest that
Leith simply grew weary of raids by
hackers from a competing BBS, whose
members we're evidently annoyed at
Leith's setting up shop in Portland.
They suggest he may have been hit by
a repeat of the online raids into his
computer that occurred last summer,
which Leith stopped before any
lasting damage could be done. The
earlier raid resulted in Leith's purging
all but 80 or so members and
restricting new members to those
recommended by friends.
Leith wouldn't say what his future
plans were, but he did note that he's
not interested in selling his equipment.
Make of it what you will.

King's dominion
Mainers agitating to get more
communities online gained a
champion when Gov. Angus King
appointed fonner Assistant Secretary
of State Janet Waldron as budget czar,
putting her in one of the brighter
spotlights in Augusta.
Critics have harped on the
appOintment, noting Waldron doesn't
have much experience in budget
balancing. But she has been part of
just about every official effort to get
Maine online. She was chair of the
Telecommunications and Information
Planning Project under former
governor McKernan. She's a member
of the Maine Community Access
Network, which followed on the heels
of the short-lived Maine FreeNet.

She's also been involved with the
state's Infonnation Services Policy
Board, which seeks to broaden
statewide access and cope with
emerging privacy and infonnationsecurity issues.
You haven't heard of any of these
groups? No surprise. None have yet
done much more than produce vision
statements or spawn subcommittees.
But Waldron knows what's up when
it comes to telecomputing. If she
proves adept at bringing the out-ofwhack budget into whack, she could
find herself with the influence to help
usher some of those visions into
reality.
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Lisa Scottoline
t Bookland!
Meet the author of Final
Appeal and Everywhere That
Mary Went, exciting legal
thrillers that have been
compared to John Grisham's
books.

Greater
Bookland,
Mall Plaza
South Portland • 773--4238
January 23 from 5 • 6 p.m.

Screen dumps
• Since The Newt announced that
documents like legislation and the full
Congressional Record would be
available free through the Internet,
CongreSSional computers have been
swamped with Internauts pecking
away at an average rate of 45 hits-perminute. (Go to: http://www.house.gov).
Access is often tough because of
demand; House tee hies are scrambling
to ~oost capacity.
But guess what? The real action is
at the Library of Congress, where the
new "Thomas" system (named after
our third president) is operating
smoothly if incompletely. ([he
Congressional Record still isn't
available, but bills of the current
Congress are.) Browse to: http://
thomas.loc.gov
• Web site of the week: What
happens when bad advertiSing finds
its way on to the 'net? Bad things.
Scary things. Venture to Web site of
Zirna, everybody's favorite clear malt
beverage, for proof positive. Visitors
stumble into a party scene, which
begins thus:
"Jayson, party hat properly cocked,
shirt appropriately untucked, gave
Duncan a high five .
'Iss gon be-nineyfive-man:
Duncan tipped his Zima, 'Yeah,
dude ... party on!'"
I am not making this up. See for
yourself: http://www.zima.com
• Wave of the future: "The Internet
is one of the few arenas where
fantastic hair and a great body will get
you nowhere." -Allure magazine,
Dec. 1994
• Info superhypeway watch:
Gerald Levin, chainnan of Time
Warner, on the interactive TV
experiment now underway in Orlando,
Fla.: "The same kind of minds that
denounced Galileo as a heretic,
ridiculed Edison's notion of an electricpowered light and dismissed the
Wright Brothers' ideas as a crackpot
scheme have turned their sights on the
new medium of interactivity .. .
Interactivity is going to change how
consumers view the world."
As if.
• Brain blip: I listed the wrong
address for Maine's official state Web
site two weeks ago. If you've been
cursing this column, try this address:
http://www.state.me.us./
Connect with CBW via e-mail at
editor@;bw.maine.com
-Wayne Curtis
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NATURAL WO
Clearance Sale
Natural Fiber Oothing • Unique Jewelry & Accessories

40% to 80% off everything in the store.
Sale starts Jan. 23rd.
251 U.S. Route One' Falmouth Shopping Ctr.
10 am - 5:30 pm Mon-Sat

Treatment is much more affordable than traditional outpatient and inpatient programs.
Some aspects of treaunent are insurance reimburseahle.
FOR MORE INFORMATION call (207) 772·5155. Our cUnic is located near Maine MaD
at 53 Darling Avenue.

WARM UP with a bowl of
FRESH HOT PASTA

* .... *~A

Come try our Delicious Home
Made oven Baked Bread
Mon· Thu till 9pm, Fri & Sat till 10pm, Sun 12·8
43
St. 60 Market St. Old Port. 773·7146
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PORTLAND WINE (,( CHEESE. Delicious home·
made soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes
and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods.
Giftand picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and
deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168
Middle St. Portland. 772-4647.

IT'S TIME
to check out the

l:ATERING

new lunch menu
& new lwurs at

CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full
entrees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, as·
sorted salads, fresh baked breads and pastries. All
offered in state of the art packaging, all designed
to be picked up and enjoyed in your own home or
office. Mon . ·Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. On the cutting
edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland.
773-9741.

TABITHA -JEAN'S
RESTAURANT

Entrees
Trout with Hazelnuts and
Brown Butter - $10.95

94 Free Street
Portland
780-8966

Salmon En Papillote with
Lemon Dilll,!"Hor
&Julienned
$11.95

El:LEl:TIl:
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Dis·
cover South Portland's most interesting lunch
spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches,
healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items.
Daily specials - always! Dine·i n or take·out.
Open Monday·Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119.

Tues - Thurs
10 am - 9 pm
Fri - Sun
8 am -10 pm

BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast and
lunch M·F, 6 a.m .. 2 p.m. Breakfast all day
Saturday 6 a.m. -2 p.m., and Sunday 7 a.m .• 2
p.m .. Many gourmet vegetarian choicesl And
"the best hash in town!!" 98 Portland St. Port·
land. 773-2096.

VISA IMc/AMEX ACCEPTED
Pari< & Shop Member

PEPPERCLUB . Great vegetarian cuisine, organic
beef and delicious seafood, all at reasonable prices,
in a smoke-free environment, seven nights a
weeki Sun.-Weds5 p.m .· 9 p.m., Thurs·Sat 5 p.m.
- 10 p.m . 78 Middle St., Portland . 772-0531. No
credit cards.

6~I

,

"You Don't Need an Umpire to
Make the Call For Lunch"
Daily Lunch Specials

oThursday 1/19

j

I

oFriday 1 /20
oMonday 1/23
oTuesday 1/24
oWednesday 1/25
oThursday 1/26

Pork Roast Dinner

I

fOUR STARS &88 KEYS
.. crfiJjJJC.
~ .

..

Wi~ our

new state of the art grand piano. you can enjoy fine
musIC to complement ow four star m~u and our billion star
view. For reservations, call Bay Harbor restaurant at 799-5552..

Haddock Chowder w / Roll
Shepherd's Pie w / Roll
Macaroni & Cheese w / Kielbasa
Beef Stew w / Roll
Sloppy Joe w / F.F.

A

;w.... ....... ~ ...
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A
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fRONT STREET. SOUTH PORTlAND. 199'SSS2

761-9567

Bu-Shang

- - - i f you

Jf

'.

People's ChoiceBest.Ethnic Restaurant -Maine Times
Try some of our specials

- - - - - - mention

* Beef wI Oyster Sauce
* Pork wI T Sauce
ornato

Try OUT new appetiter

• Casual, friendly atmosphere
• Extensive beer selection
• We use 100% canola oil for frying
Freshfrom our own Maine waters

Crab Rangoon
29 Exchange St. Old Port • 772-1000
Mon·Thu 11 :3Oom.8:3Opm

Fri & Sat I 1:30am-I 1:00pm
Sun 12:OOpm.j 0:00pm
Me, VISA, AMEX

CHElSEA'S Fresh. new dining with intimate atmosphere. All food is homemade and imagina·
tively prepared. World cuisine. Entire menu avail·
able for take out. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange
st. 772-0240. Reservations accepted, not required.
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reason·
able prices. Your hometown restaurant with an
extensive menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets.
All major credit cards accepted. Now with TWO
LOCATIONS: 1/2 mile south of LL Bean in Freeport
865-4005 and next to Filene's Basement in South
Portland . 775-5531.
FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza combina·
tions. Five heart.healthy crusts. Voted best pizza
in New England by the Boston Globe. Buffet
Monday - Saturday 11-2 p.m .. MC, Visa, ac·
cepted. Parking. 688 Forest Ave. Portland. 7744100.
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch.
Cracklin' wood stove. Full bar. Seafood, barbe·
cue, Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest
food. Honest prices. Hours: Tues.·Fri. 11-9; Sat. 89; Sun. 8-3. MC, Visa accepted. Parking . Rte 77,
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663 .
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar-now featuring 50
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups,
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious
Woodfords area . MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Park·
ing. 540 Forest Ave . Portland. 772-0300.
KATAHDIN . Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home·
made, Good Cookin. Monday·Thurlday 5-10
p.m ., Friday (,( Saturday 5-11 p .m .. Comer of
Spring and High st. Portland .

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SHRIMPFRY*

$6. 25

-All day every day Sunday through Wednesday inJanuary

We lR local.

mean and Inpdimu

Mussels
wI Portugese sausage, leeks and angel hair
roasted wI !aragon and garUc

Come in and see wIrY we have become "Th Pliue" iIJ eryf?y Fresh Maine Seqfood.

Maine Venison Medallions
wi cracked pepper and Merlot sauce

92 CODlDlercial Street, Portland • 871-5636

TABITHA·JEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and vegetarian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Tuesday through Sunday, 7
a.m .-9 p .m .. Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground
coffee. All major credit cards accepted except
Discover. Validated off·street parking. 94 Free st.
Portland . 780-8966.
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced en·
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC,
Visa accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested.
58 Pine St. Portland. 773-8223.

FRE'Nl:H
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience French Country
cuisine at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one
of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations ac·
cepted. MC/Visa. Located at Routes 302 and 85.
Raymond. 655-4100.

l: A FE
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style
bagels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches
for breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and
soups for lunch. 15 Temple St. Portland . 879 2425.
BEALS ICE CREAM. Delicious old fashioned ice
cream and yogurt. Daily lunch specials. Fresh oven
roasted turkey everyday - makes great sandwiches! Check out our tasty fresh baked goods in
the morning! 366 Fore st. 828-1335.
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of
the arterial for brunch . Offering a variety of break·
fast items and non·smoking environment. MC
and Visa accepted. Tuesday.Friday 7-2, weekend
brunch, Saturday&: Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle
St. Portland . 774-2972.
PORT BAKE HOU5E. Take·out fresh baked past·
ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland.
773-2217.
WOODFORDS CAFE. Home of Portland's Best
Burgers. Lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily.
MC, Visa and personal checks welcome. Take out
available. Sun., Tues.·Thurs. 11 a.m .-11 p.m ., Fri.,
Sat. until 1 a.m .. Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St.,
Portland . 772-1374.

and daily specials. Breakfast served all day. Eat in
or take out. Open every day 7 a.m.-3 p.m. 551
Congress st. 773-69S7.

BELLA BELLA. Rustic Italian Coooking: Robust.
Uncomplicated. Pure and Simple. Come try us ! In
the heart of the Arts and Theatre District. MC and
Visa accepted. 606 Congress st. Portland. 7801260.
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch,
dinner and late night dining. Italian wine and
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the
familyl MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Ex·
change St. 60 Market St. Portland . 773-7146.
RICETTA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted
Portland's "Best Pizza" fouryearl running. North·
em Italian cuisine. Gourmet lunch buffet daily.
Dine·in, take-out, both lunch and dinner delivery,
catering . Expanded dining room. M.·Th 11 :30
a.m .• 10:00 p.m. Fri.·Sat. 11 :30-11 :00 p .m . Sun·
day 12-10 p.m. MC/Visa. 29 Western Ave. "Plaza
29" S. Portland. 775-7400.

AMERICAN
CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional Ameri·
can diner. Fresh baked goods, homemade soups

presence ...
or big bucks

HOMEPLATE.lncredible breakfast and lunch menu
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m.
seven days a week. Late nights Thursday·Saturday
11 p.m.-6 a.m .. S Dana St. Portland.

Black Tie Catering

THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite!
Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menu!
Great daily specials. Open 'til 3 a.m. ThUrl, Fri, Sat.
653 Congress St. On Longfellow Square.

870 Broadway, So. Portland· 799-7119
Cross that Bridge! Scoot down Broadway!
Open Mon-Fri 7:30am-3pm

RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-1 a.m .. Daily
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7
w/beer and mixed drink specials. Six page menu.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner ... what a rea/neighbor·
hood pub should be.MC, Visa accepted. 212
Danforth st. Portland. 774-7604.

SEAFOOD
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's
beautiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet sea·
food, steaks, pasta inside. All day dockside dining
outside. Free boat shuttle from Old Port. Valet
parking. MC and Visa accepted. 231 FrontStreet.
So. Portland. 799-5552.

Best Burgers

DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual
atmosphere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, sandwiches, fresh dough pizza, steak
and seafood! Check us out for lunch, happy hour
or a relaxing dinner. All major credit cards ac·
cepted. 336 Fore St. Portland. 772-8619.

In Portland!

GILBERT' S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly,
Downeast·style dining, dockside or indoors. Sea·
food straight from Maine waters; hand·cut fries
and onion rings. Award winning chowder! Park·
ing. 92 Commercial st. Portland . 871-5636.
J'S OYSTER' BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish I:<
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmo·
sphere. Seasonal patio dining. MC and Visa ac·
cepted. Parking . 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 7724828.
JORDAN'S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT. Greatfresh
seafood daily! Lobsters cooked the way you like
them . Breakfast, lunches from S3.95 and combo
dinners. Banquet/meeting facilities. Parking. All
credit cards accepted. 700 Main St., So. Portland.
780-8434.
KHALlDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected I:< pre·
pared, served in a casually elegant atmosphere.
We invite yoU' to join us where we have captuTed
the seafood niche in Portland. Conveniently 10cated in the heart of Portland's Old Port. All major
credit cards are accepted. Reservations advised.
36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881.
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SENG THAI Take Out
157 Noyes Street
Portland
11am-9pm
828-0458
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FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food .
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. FiTst level:
eatery/taverna. Second level : smoke free dining
with out·door deck. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free
St. Portland. 774-1114.
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HU·SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and
Mandarin style cooking served in an inviting Old
Port atmosphere. Lunch and dinner graciously
served . Visa, MasterCard and American Express
accepted. 29 Exchange St., Portland.

TORTilLA FLAT. Sixteen years of serving fine
Mexican cuisine. lust minutes from downtown
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you
can afford anytime. MC, Visa accepted. Parking .
187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729.
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GREEK

ITALIAN

Maine Free Range Chicken

People's Choice Award for Chowder - 1994

Sua. NOOD-6, M-. llt3t~, ~~nun.l1.31", PrI•• Sat. 11.3I-t • All MaJorCndltCanltoA£cepced

MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT
CLUB. Southern and Cajun. Full menu Thursdays·
Mondays 4 p.m .. to 1 a.m .. Gospel brunch on
Sundays 1 p.m .. to 4 p .m .. BBQ Ribs, Fried Green
Tomatoes, and more. 70 beers including 20 drafts.
Beer specials nightly. MC/Visa/Amex. 121 Center
St. Portland. 774-IUKE.

'.

Recipe For Convenience
At Foodworks we prepare entrees like your favorite
restaurant. Then we quick chill them and vacuum
pack for freshness. All you have to do is microwave
for 3-4 or bake for 15 minutes and enjoy.

VEGETARIAN
Blue Heron Bistro. Drawing from the exquisite
flavors and traditions of distant lands, Blue Heron
Bistro brings you all natural vegetarian fare created with flair. A warm, inviting atmosprn;re,
gracious service and a diverle menu artfully pre·
pared combine to create an extraordinary dining
experience.
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comer of
India and
Middle St.

open
10:00-6:00

47 India Street • Portland • 773-9741
"On the cutting edge of the Old Port"
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Art & Soul continued from page 22
_ _ Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland.
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary
Jewelrydeslgns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours:
106 dally. 773-6824.

A Giftfrom the Heart
HARMON'S ~_BARTON'S

M..,., Art Gallery 217-A Commercial St, Portland.
Ongoing exhibit features art, design and metaphysIcs with sculptures by James Poliquin and hand
painted silks by Elise Isabel Andersen. Hours : WedSat 12~ pm. 7806544.

117 Brown Street
Westbrook· 854-2518

"Mandalasl" Learn to use this ancient method to map-

MIll". Pott... Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours:
daily 10 a~ pm. 774-1633.

"Ualnc Clip Art .. Stock Photo~aphy" Learn how to
Incorporate and market clip art and photography, In
a class presented by the Art Directors Club, Jan 25
at Howell Photography, 477 Congress St, Portland,
at 5:30 pm. Cost $5. 780-1225 or 856-0366.

Nllncy Marcolls Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. "An
exhibition of New Works in Wood: by Joel Gelfand,
glass by Rebecca Stewart, metal by Piper Strong and
new jewelry by John Casner and Usa Jenks, shows
through Jan 31. Hours: Man-Wed 10 a~ pm, Thurs
10 am-8 pm, Frf.Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6
pm. 775-3822.
Naturally Maine 5 1/2 Moulton St, Portland. Water·
colors by William Denicco, earth visions by Andrew
Ruel, photos by CMstine Gallant and watercolor
prints by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: Sun·
Thurs 10 a~ pm, Fri·Sat 10-9. 774-0808.

Birth
control

pill

Healthy, sexually active women,
between the ages of 18-50, are
needed to participate in a birth
control pill research study for a 6
month period. Qualifying
participants must be available
for 5 clinic visits, which will
include free investigational birth
control pills and directly related
physical and gynecological
exams.

For more information , please call:
Barbara Colby, RN
Maine Medical Center •
OBIGYN Associates

885 ..5292

"Arnone the Giants" Multl-projector slide show by
climber/photographer Raymond Turmelle, covering
his trek through the Himalayan Mountains of Nepal,
at Portland Camera Club's weekly meeting, Man at
7:30 pm atthe American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway,
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print
and color slide competition. 854-3763.

Mal". Hlatory Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland.
"Maine People, Maine Stories,' featuring art and
artifacts from the permanent collection. shows
through April 8. Hours: Wed-Sat 124 pm. 87~427

MeMder Gallery 40 PleasantSt, Portland. "Art of the
Dreaming: Aboriginal Australia's Uvlng Heritage" on
exhibit through Feb 15. Hours:12-6 pm Tues-Sat and
by appointment. 871-1078.

584 Congress Street
Portland • 774-5946

other

On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland . "Remembering
Doorways, " pen & Ink/watercolor mandalas by Suo
san Arlpotch, shoWS through Feb 1. Hours: Mon-Fri 9
am-5 pm. 772-9812.
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St, Portland. Coastal
scenes by June Stephenson, art on paper by Sylvia
Morton and "Houses of Patience: mandalas and
chinoiserie watercolors by Weston Evans Jr. show
through Jan. Hours: Mon-Sun 10am-5 pm, Thurs 10
am-8 pm. 772·1508.
The Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market
St, Portland. Fine hand-carved ornaments, small
sculpture and paintings by Robert Stebleton will be
shown through Jan. Hours: 9:30-5:30 Mon-Sat. 7733007.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours:
Tues , Wed, Fri, Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5.
Admission : $4 adults/$3 students and seniors/ Si
youth 6-12 years . Museum admission is free 10noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every
Thursday evening. 77J.ARTS or 1-800-639-4067.

'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and
sculptures, Including works by Chagall and ToulouseLautree. Ongoing.

'1St... and 20th-Century European and American
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by
Monet, Renoir, Picasso. Matisse and other masters
of the past two centuries. Ongoing.

'The Cuttlne Edge: A Short History of the Woodcut
features the works of Jim Dine, Winslow Homer, Alex
Katz and Alison Saar - opens Jan 21 and runs
through March 19.
'An Eye for Maine: Paintings From a Private Collec·
tlon 62 works, with the art of Maine as their focus,
byvarious artists, includingLoulsNevelson, Marsden
Hartley and Fitz Hugh Lane. On display through Jan
22.

* Fantasy

In Fabric: Costumes by Seventeen
Skowhegan Artlats 17 costumes designed byartists
Inc udlng Robert Indiana, Red Grooms and Abby
Shahn. On display through Jan 22.
' From the Ashes: Portland's Cultural Renaissance
An exhibition focusing on Images of Portland during
the cultural renaissance of 1790-1870.
• Vlncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of
people living with AIDS. Ongoing.
Portland Pottery Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and jewelry by Usa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. Hours: Mon-Fri ~ pm. 7724334.
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. Prints
and drawings by Elizabeth Jabar show through Jan In
the Portland Room, and " Faces of Aids : by Carlo
Pittere, through Jan in the Lewis Gallery. 871-1700.
Portland Sta&(e Company 25A Forest Ave, Portland.
Works by John Hultberg and Micheal Waterman,
through Jan 22. Group show with werks by George
Lloyd, Richard Wilson, Uncoln Perry, Janet Conlon
Manyan and Helga Roht Poznanski Jan 24-29. Hours:
Open one-half hour prior to showtimes. 774-0465.
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St, Portland. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger,
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists.
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 87~789.
Robert Clements Framlne lOe Beach St, Portland.
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings
by various local artists. Hours: Mon-Frt 9·5. 7752202.
Salt Center For Documentary Reid Studies 17 Pine
St, Portland. Student photo eXhibit, shows through
Feb 17. Hours: Wed and Fri, 2-5 pm. 761-0660.
Thomas M.morlal Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Road , Cape
Elizabeth. Oil paintings and water colors by Janet K.
Hawkes, shows through Jan 28. Hours: Man, Wed,
Fri, Sat 9 am-5 pm, Tues, Thurs 9 am-9 pm . 7991720.
USM Area Gallery Portland Campus Center. Sculpture by Jean Grosser shows through Feb 18. Hours:
Mon.fri 7 am-l0 pm, Sat-Sun 10 am-7 pm. 780-

4090.
Walter's Reataurant15 Exchange St, Portland. Black
and white photography by Tom Marino now showing.
Hours: Mor>-Sat 11 am-l0 pm, Sun ~10 pm. 8719258.
Wolfe's Neck Stone Ho .... Wolfe Neck Road ,
Freeport. Prints , paintings and drawings by Thomas
Edwin Nunes show through Jan. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am5 pm. 865-3428.

your Inner Joumey, no drawing experience neeessa
ry, at On Balance, 4 Milk St Portland, Jan 24 from 124 pm. Cost: $45. 865-1402.

smarts

"LOOSETONIGHl" (BP 5015) AND "PICTURE THIS" (BP 5004) AVAILABlE
ON CD $11 .98AND CASSEITE $7.98...

AMADEUS MUSIC
332 Fore St., Portland, ME 04101
207.772-8416

"Acc.... ng John Calvin Stevens: Practical and
Aesthetic Aspects of a Major Collection" an illustrated leeture by Earle G. Shettleworth, Director of
Maine Historic Preservation Commission , Jan 21 at
11 am at the Maine HistoryGallery, 489 Congress St
Portland. Cost: $3 adults ($1 students). 774-1822.
Entrepr.neurshlp Training for Wom.n Comprehensive training for potential women business owners is
offered In a free, nlne-week training session at the
Bath/ Brunswick Center of the University of Maine.
Application deadline is Feb 2 - application and
interview required. Call : 1-800442-2092 or 6213435.
Expr....v. Therapy Conference Req....t for Proposals The University of New England and Maine
Expressive Therapy Association seek one-and-a-half
hour workshop proposals that have a clinical/ereative theme for their June conference. Deadline Is
Feb 3. 283-0171, x2440.
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays , 7
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education , 565
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as
well. 775-0547.
Jung Seminar Aim Pr.sentatlon and Discussion
" Shadowlands' Show Jan 22 at3 pm, and "East and
West in the Visual Arts,' slide presentation and
discussion with Philip C. Beam, Henry Johnson Professor of Art and Archeology Emeritus, Jan 24 at 4
pm , in the Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. Free. 725·3375.
"Legislative and Public Policy Issues for Maine
Women In the 1995-'96 Biennium" Panel discussion with Senator Jane Amero (R), Cape Elizabeth;
Laura Fortman, executive director, Maine Women's
Lobby, Augusta; Representative Anne Rand (D), Portland: Betsey Sweet, Moose Ridge Associates,
Monmouth; Senator Elizabeth Townsend (D), Portland , at USM's Portland Campus Center Amphitheater, Jan 25 from ~ pm. An open forum follows.
780-4996.
Opera Symposium Portland Concert Association presents an all-day educational symposium with histor/c, socia/ and musical presentations centering on
Rossin i's "The Barber of Seville ." Jan 21 at Corthell
Concert Hall, USM, Gorham - in preparation forthe
Feb 9 New York City Opera performance of the show.
Cost: $25 (includes voucher for $23 ticket for Feb 9
performance). 772-8630.
Portland Democratic City Commit.. welcomes the
public to their Jan 22 forum featuring Dan Gwadosky,
Speaker of the Maine House, and State Senator
Anne Rand at 7 pm at Re iche School, 166 Brackett
St, Portland. 878-2752 .
"Revisit to Antarctica" Faculty lecture by Dan
Davidson, Jan 23 at noon at St. Joseph's College,
Whitesbridge Rd, Standish. 893-7722.
Roberts Rules of Order N.wly Revised Discussion
on Chapters 5 and 6with the Maine Dirigo Unit of the
National Association for Parliamentarians, Jan 23 at
10 am at the Woodfords Congregational Church, 202
Woodford St, Portland . All welcome. 839-3878.
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business
workshops on a regular basis: Jan 19: "How to Buy
a Business: from 14 pm and "How to Really Start
Your Own Business ' Jan 24 from 1-4 pm. Cost: $20.
772-1147. SCORE also offers individual counseling
appointments dally at no cost.
Spanish Docum.ntary Serl •• on Ancl.nt Central
Am.rlcana at the Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St,
Portland - Jan 24; "Mayas •.. De Chlchenitza " at 7
pm. Cost: $3 ($2 students). 775-6245.

VIsit with live Animals The staff of the Chewonkl
foundation, a center for environmental study, presents a series of demonstrations about the behavior
and life-styles of various animals, beginning Jan 21
with "Birds of Prey: at 9 am atthe Patagonia Outlet,
9 Bow St, Freeport. Free. 865-0506.
World Artsl.. Discussion Seminar "State Goverr>ments and the World: Should There Be Active Involvement In the Promotion of International Educational ,
Cultural and Economic Activities?" Jan 25 and Feb 1.
limited to 12 people. Cost: $30 indilAdual ($50
couple). 780-4551.

outdoors
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Cross-country ski
the Pemaquasett Indian Trail, Jan 21. MOAC offers
hiking, snowshoeing, winter camping, Ic&<:limblng,
cross-country and downhill skiing and other trips for
people of all skill levels. Meetings are the first Wed
of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, Allen
Ave, Portland . 781-7454. TRIP HOTLINE: 828-0918.

Art & Soul continued on page 28

BLIND PIG RECORDS

On sale January 19.29 at-••

SUNDPIG

a divisioa ofWltole HOI, lac.
P.O . Box 2344
Sa. Frncisco. CA 94126
(510)526-0313
Wrik fm our hee CllaJog.
BliDd Pig T-shirts aDd swealsbirts
abo available.
Visa&.

The Best Is Now Less!
~

CITI~
come early

This Weekend

The grounded Greg Brown

for

A lot of folk music1ans can make you gag, They hit every wrong nerve, and It
seems deliberate, They're either too stupid - having no sense of the weight of
words and incapable of trusting their own - or they're too too - too precious,
too sensitive, too smitten with American Poetry 101: Your Voice, Your
Patagonia.
Through song after song, Greg Brown has dodged the pitfalls of words. Even
when working a metaphor verse after verse, he writes clearly and simply, and
with great faith in his own humanity. Brown writes with two voices, sometimes
working in tandem. The more senior of the two wanders through the songs,
kicking up bits of sadness, scuffing up our security and rooting around for
answers.

Oh Lerd I have made you a place in my heart
among the rags and the bones and the dirt.
There's piles of lies, lhe love gone from her eyes
and old nwving boxes full of hurl.
The second of the voices is no less accomplished, but a rarer commodity.
Brown is one of the very few songwriters capable of capturing memories, early
memories, with any clarity and detailing them with an adUlt's understanding.

Static Hair? FREE 8ozA.• • •
Complete Shampoo
wi the purchase of ~""'160z Nourishing Condition

Money comes out of Dad's billfold.
Hankies come out oj Mom's purse,
The ar hmdly makes /I 90tmd
even when it's in reverse,
It's got II push-button tra/1Smissio1'l

Winter can be tough on your hair. Stop by Hair
Exchange for a fantastic deal to keep your hair
in top condition. ABBA Nourishing Conditioner
is so remarkable it can be used to condition the
hair as well as condition the skin. It eliminates
static while increasing shine.

hard-top convertible, Jour..floor
It's NOVember oj '63
and the brand-new Dodgt is Il '64.

"It may be my nalvete, but I'm constantly surprtsed by the little things. (A
typical song has me) looking around with sort of a puzzled happy face,· Brown's
deep lIoice exposes an ever-so-sIIght shading
of Southern accent as he weaves his way
through 30 minutes of phbrle conversation from

music

IHAIR·UHANGEI

his home in Iowa.

.. ,and facial salon

"My background Was very rich musically" I

guess It was folk music - people sItt1ng around playing together. We'd have big
jam &esSlons. Some old country tunes. some old Appalachian tu06$. some
tunes that came up the river, I always. thought of It as 'mongrel music: Ellen
though my father was an open-Bible Pentecostal preacher, I heard rock 'n' roiL
There was all kinds of music."
Influences of blues, religion, rock, whores, EMs, sex and love are strewn
throughout Brown's new collection, "The Poet's Game"· Indeed, sex
simuttaneousty permeates and leavens the collection. Not Mllie Sprinkle sex or
my-key-don't-fit-the-Iock betrayal sex, but everyday sex, sex for the fun of It, for
the energy of It, for the redemption in it and for love. "In a lot of my songs, I try
to put love and sex in the flow of daity life as part of what's going on" If you
isolate sex It can be fun, but If you isolate it, it's wrong. It's a GOOD part of our
lives, and I like to get that in there,"
As Brown etches the fully integrated self Into song - temptation, fear, joy.
passion - the wide-eyed innocent embraces It all At 45, Brown knows what he
knows and, unlike the majority of his singer/songwriter contempOraries who are
world-weary at 25, word-weary by 30, and by 40 are embracing an inner chOd
who forgets its own name. This folkle stilI sounds interested on his 10th album.
And he clearly Is.
"In childhood we're very close to wonder and very close to terror,· says
Brown. "As we grow up, we try to get rid of a lot of the terror in our lives, and, of
course, we get rid of a lot of the wonder at the same time."
Sound too innocent? Then revel In the sex.

- Jim Pinfold
Greg Brown plays Jan. 22 at Raoul's, 885 Forest Ave., at 8 p.m, Tlx: $8 in
advance, $10 day of the shoW. 773-6886.

Hair from a different point of view.

S Exchange Street. Portland. 775-2555

PURE &0 NATURAL HAIR (ARE

Hours: 8:30-7:00 M-F • 8:30-5:00 Sat· 10:00-4:00 Sun
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Make your classified ad three times as effective by combining the
power of Maine Times, Casco Bay Weekly and PennySaver.
Reach our educated, affluent, responsive readers with
Greater Portland's best-read classified ads, Call 775-1234 to place your
ad or use the order form in this week's classifieds.

January 19, 1995
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Art & Soul continued from page 26

INTRODUCING

N.t..e W.lk And signs of life In and beneath the

JBI Monument Square
An advanced approach
to behavioral health care

community

" F ' - ' " From Smokln&" Use positive behavioral
changes and develop your quitting strategy, control
weight and manage stress, In a worl<shop beginning
Jan 23 from 5:30.7 pm, at USM's Sullivan Gymnasium, 96 Falmouth St, Portland. Preregistration Is
encouraged, as class size Is limited. Cost: $83. 780.
4649_

at tile Unltllrten Unlversdat Church

features acoustic artist Jim Gallant, Jan 20 from 8-10
pm. Donation $3-$5 requested_ 282-0062 or 2849574_
Martial Arts Fundr.l. .r to benefit St. Jude's
Children's Research Hospital, seeks sponsors for
Feb 4 event at the Bay Club, One City Center,
Portland _Tlx: $5. 879-5425_
P,.bI. St_t R....urc. Center Actlvltl. . at 252
Oxford St, Portland, Include community meetings Fri
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 8746560.

family
Children'. Mu....m of Main. offers exhibits and
activities tor children of all ages. January's theme
"We Have a Dream" features wor!<shops centering
on dreams and the imagination: Wed and Fri, design
a Baku "Dream Eater" puppet, from 1.1. am-l pm;
Thurs, make a "Dream Dragon" to protect you at
nighttime from 1.0 am-12 pm ; Sat, make a Native
American "Dream Catcher" out of twigs, twine and
feathers tram 12-2 pm, and hear " Bedtime Stories,"
African American tales In honor of Black History
Month; Sun, design a " Dream Joumal' from 1-3 pm.
Museum hours: Wed, Thurs, Sat 1.0 am-5 pm; Fri 10
am-8 pm; Sun 12-5 pm. 1.42 Free Street, Portland.
Admission $4, free tothe public Fridays tram 5-8 pm.
Pre-registration and additional fees required for some
activities. Call for specific dates and times, 8281234_

JBI Monument Square provides condition-specific
diagnoses and effective treatment with the goal of
achieving optimum functioning. We offer the full
spectrum of behavioral health services, including
individual, couples, group and family therapy for
children and adults as well as medication
treatment and monitoring.
Please call JBI Patient Services 24 hours a day for
information or to make an appointment.
Call (207) 761-2200 or 1-800-JBI-2200.
Evening and weekend appointments available.

Dla~tory

The South Portland Public Library offers
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day
or night. Dial 767-8162.
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts a
Family Nlghtevery Fri from 6:30-8:30 pm at 70 Forest
Ave , Portland. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game
room, weight room, walleyball, arts and crafts and
refreshments. Jan 20, features" Juggling Show' by
Almodarr. Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA members. Free child care the last Fri of each month from
6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. Registration
required _ 874-1111.

Parent HoUln. Parents: find care and support through
the Parent Hotiine. 767-5506 In Portland or 1-800.
249-5506 outside of Portland_
Peclatrlc Basic Uf. SUpport Couroe Offered by
Brighton Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland,
Jan 21. from 8 :30 am-2:30 pm -learn about common hazards, creating safe environments and basic
one-person rescue techniques. Cost: $15 per person
($25 per couple) _ 879-8458.

MONUMENT
SQUARE
465 Congress Street, 6th fl., Portland, Maine 04101

Portland Public Ubr.ry 5 Monument Square, holds
ongoing programs for kids: 'Tales for Twos' Jan 20
at 1.0:30 am, 'Family Story Time' Jan 21. at 1.0:30
am, "Preschool Story Time' Jan 23 at 1.0:30 am and
"Anger Fun for Babies,' Jan 25 at 9:30 am_ 871.1700.

Services covered by most insurance plans.

1-800-JBI-2200

p,.vlew for Parerrle Maine Medical Center at 22
Bramhall offers tours of the Labor & Delivery Unit for
expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every month,
leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 6:1.5 pm. 871.2205 .

I

\l

I

..

$Incl. P.rent S"-' Group Wednesdays from 6 :30.
7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest
Ave, Portland. Free childcare provided_ 874-1.111.
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Advertise 2 times and

SAVE $62.00
or more!
Advertise 3 times and

SAVE $153.00
or more!
Dates available:
1/26,2/2,2/9,2/16
Call for details:

775-6601

Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland_
617-449-0324,
FoodAddlction/Chemlcal Dependency Consultant.
hold a free community worl<shop Jan 24 at 7 pm at
Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 7744564.

~

JBI Monument Square is conveniently
located in Portland's business district. It's a
new, fully integrated component of Jackson Brook
Institute's advanced network of services, designed for
• immediate access
• competent evaluation
• individualized treatment with understanding
and sensitivity.

CrohM and CoIItIo SUpport Group Jan 19 at 7 pm at

snow with a trained naturallstJan 21. from 1-2:30 pm
at Gilsland Farm. Maine Audubon Society, 118 Route
1, Falmouth. Cost: $4. 781-2330_

Been SUIII*' Hot dogs, chop suey and more at the
Comer Stone Masonic Hall, 22 Poland St, Portland,
Jan 21 from 4:3().6 pm. Cost: $5 ($4 senlors/$2,50
kids)_ 797-8724.

When it comes to emotional and
behavioral health problems, you want
treatment that's discreet,
professional and focused on
achieving therapeutic results.

I:
1

29

Casco Bay Weekly

Younc at Art offers creative alternatives for kids In
their winter class session: "Art After School: Painting
and Drawing tram the Imagination,' begins Jan 19
from 2:45-4:1.5 pm; and "Painted Clay Faces and
Agurlnes,' a terra cotta sculpture course, begins Jan
20 from 2:45-4:15 pm. All classes held at S. Portland
Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd, S. Portland. Pre-reglstration requlred _ 767-7650.
Youn, Fathera Pro&ram meets Tuesdays at the
YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland, from 6 :30.7 :30 pm .
Get information about safe and affordable housing,
resources for food and clothing, and communicating
with your family. 874-1111.

health
Adult H. .lth Ser..... ' " CRnic offered by Community
Health Services, Jan 23 at Scarborough Town Hall,
259 U.S. Route 1., and Jan 25 at St. Anne's Church,
299 Main St, Gorham. 1-800479-4331.
Adult Ser.... ln' Clinic on the last Wed of every
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and
cholesterol, from 11.:30 am-1 pm, given by the
Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice atthe Peoples
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S . Portland. Fee charged_ 780-8624.
Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease
Clinic, offering confidential, Iow.<:ost screening and
treatment on a walk~n basis Tues and Thurs from
3:3().6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389
Congress 51. Portland. Medicai d accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV testing by appointment
only. 874-8784.

HIV/ AIDS Support Groupo, • Providers of H IV/AIDS
Services,' 1st and 3rd Man of every month, tram
5:30-7 pm; ·People living with HIV," Tuesdays from
10:30 am-1.2 pm; "UvingWell,' 2nd and 4th Tues of
every month and "Men Living with HIV," everyThurs
from 5:30.7 pm at the AIDS Project, 22 Monument
Square, 5th Aoor, Portland_ Also, "Women Living
with HIV,' Wednesdays from 7-9 pm at the Arst
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland_ 774-

~

775-1234

rideshare

bulletin board
The Sure Sell Classifieds

62,000 weekly

6877.
Planned P_enthood offers HIV testing, annual exams, pregnancy testing, birth control Information
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment
for STDs and Infections, menopause services and
more at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland.
Handicapped acceSSible, confidential and affordable. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095.

circulation
207-775-1234

Transcendental MedH_ Pro"am An introductory lecture takes place Jan 25 at 7 pm at the
Maharishi Ayur-Veda School, 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 774-1108.

etc
CopI", with C.recM", Support groups for those
caring for chronically dlsabledjterminally ill people
are offered at 1.2 pm on the 2nd and 4th Frtday of
every month at Mercy Hospital , 144 State St, Portland, 879-3486_
Divorce Perspectives "Four Stages of Divorce,' a
support/discussion group for people in all stages of
the divorce process, meets Jan 25 at 7:30 pm at
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford
St, Portland.
F.ux Flnlshl", Workshop Leam more than a dozen
faux finishing techniques, Jan 21. Preregistration
required. 878-9884_
Grief .nd Bareavement SUpport Group begins Jan
1.9 at Hospice of Maine, from 6:30-8 pm. Pre-group
Interviews are required. A bl-weekly dro~n bereavement group Is alsoofferred, every other Tuesday from
6 :30-8 pm, as well as one-tCHlne crisis counseling
for one or two sessions. 774-4417_
Main. G.y Men'. Choruo Is a volunteer community
chorus bringing men together to enhance soctal
tolerance and diversity In the Greater Portland area
as well as affirming the gay/ lesbian experience with
creative musical entertainment, 839-4506.
The MotherjD.UClrter cauldron: Tranoforml", Our
Relationships A wor!<shop for adult daughters to
explore, clarify and affirm their journeys through
moving, writing, drawing and sharing, Jan 21 from 9
am-4 pm, at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St.
John St, Portland. 871-8274 or 773-4462_
N...... Project/AIDS M.morlal QulH holds a panelmaking wor!<shop the first and third Sun of each
month. 871-1641.
R_ Crisis Center Is offering a dro~n support/
discussion group for women survivors of sexual
assault and child sexual abuse, Wednesdays from
1 :30.3 pm at USM. 774-3613.
Sprtn& HIli Reclonal Gatherln, helps you keep your
heart open, Jan 22 from 10 am-noon at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 51. John St, Portland. 7991.283.

SoIutloftoOrlented BrIef Therapy In S .....nceAbuH
C.......lln' A wor!<shop for substance abuse counselors, social wor!<ers and mental health professionals will be held Jan 27 from 9 am-4 pm at the
University of New England, Hills Beach Rd , Biddeford.
Preregistration required . Cost: $69. 283{)171x2440.

Soup S_pler Ve&etartan Potluck .. Son&fest Ex-

93,1 WMGX
Advertising Sales

MAINE PUBlISHING HAS AN OPENING FOR A

PART-TIME GRAPHIC ARTIST

help wanted

Experience in Quark Xpress and Aldus Freehand
preferred, newspaper or magazine production
experience a plus. The current schedule for this job
will be all day Thursday and Friday and possibly

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- Extremely
organized and sell-motivated IndMdual needed
for unique, fast-paced electronic publishing
offiCI in Camden. ME. ASS ist busy traveling
executive and staff. Admin istrative/secreterial!

a half day on Saturday,

Call Meredith Herzog at 828-5443.
Maine Publishing, 561 Congress St" Portland 04101

01 magazine product ion and all-line informa-

Southern Maine's No.1 female radio
stalioo is waiting to be "impressed"
by an individual wbo is aggressive,
organized and believes in client
service. Uyou have experience in
marketing, media, or intangible sales
and want to be part of a newly
organized sales team, mail your
resume and cover leiter to:
Sales Manager, WMGX
420 Western Ave_
50_ Portland, ME 04106
GretJl tJltiruMS urled 10 apply.
MotGX is an equal opportwlil)l nrtp/tryer.

tion services a plus. Send resume including
relerences to Ste phanle Zwetolitz, Backpacker
Magazine, 33 E. Minor Street, Emmaus, PA
10898.

International
Adoption Services
Centre, Inc,

CASH CORNER BINGO HALL
Ample Free Parking
385 Ma.. St., So. Portland. 773-1453

Licensed Agency Assists:
, Couples
• Partners
• Singles
• 45+ & Disabled

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY (afternoon)
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

6:30
1:00
1:00
6:30

PM
PM
PM
PM

3 GAMES OF CHANCE

Immediate Home Study

SPECIAL EVERY WED . &
SUN NIGHT
and FRI & SAT AFT
12-18 cards
24 cards
30·36 ca rds
42·48 cards

S12DD
6 month average
placement
after home study

$10 with 1 shotgun

512 with 1 shotgun

S1S with 1 shotgu n
516 w ith 1 shotgu n

(207) 58G·5058
In compUQllC8 Law Tide 22
a..pta, 1153

Try our

Wheels Deal!

FREE CLASSIFIEDS! '!! TIlat's right... Every
purchase 01 Ihree weeks of TIle Sure Sell
Classili.ds gets you the lourth w.ek FREE!
Call 775-t234 for more details.
SLEIGH/HAY RIDES- Over-th.-rlver and
through-the-woods! Includes use oflogcabin.
Pertec1 for parties, romantic rides for two.
Horsefeathers Stabl•. 839-2243.

Children's
61rthday Parties

-.

11

112 hr. "how with live aavee,
ra","t!! & fr"" m~lc tricke.
Call Vanalnl

AFTER-SCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED- Flexible PIT in my Scarborough home. Reliable,
responsible. 7+fO year aids. 883-9879.
ATIENTION HAIR STYLISTS- Looking for
motivated people to join our staff. We offer a
beautiful, stress-free environment to work in
using top-oHhe-line hair care products. Call
Theresa or Debbie for Interview. Sei Bella
Salon, 773-2494.

at 854-174:3

"The Children's Magician"
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLER, build your own.
Under $25. easy to do. (800)881-6829, anytim~ .

WIN!CHINALAKEWATERFRONTCOTIAGE!!
For contost rules. send SASE ($.32 postag.)
to: Essay Contest Sponsors, P.O. Box 707,
Bingham, ME 04920.

lost a ro~nd
FOUND- Black & white cat wnh collarlound In

East Deering on New Years eve. For more
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 45 minute
show wAive doves, rabbits, Iree magic tricks.
Call Vandinl, TIle Chlldrens Magician. 854f743.
•

thetk one
o financial

o rideshare (tree)

o stuff for sale

o help wanted

o garage/yard sales

o business opportunities

oanuques

o positions warned

o give away (free)

o child care

o wanted

o roommates

o arts & crafts

o offices/rent
o art studios/rent
o storage/rent
o business rental
o rentals wanted
o real estate

_

I Staffing Servicesw
The Working Solution-

Equal Opportunity Employer
~

If:.~~'~:':<
~~~
(~~:,
0l i1iJt?:

enced salesperson/manager. If you are honest, loyal, dedicated and looking for a unique
career opportunlly, pl,as, call P,t" al
(603)430-9587.

-

~~~ .

Bates College
Information Services
Programmer/Analyst

Bates College Infonnation Services

CNAls
Home Health Care Agency

implementalion and maintenance of systems and applications 10 support
the needs of the College'S constituents.
Qualifications:

business

with Macintosh and PC operating systems.

opportuni~es

Please send cover letter, resume and the names, addresses and phone

5-7

Seeking CNNHHA's
who are on the
Maine State Registry_

is seeking a Programmer/Analysl who

will assume responsibility for the analysis, design, development,

TELEMARKETERS WANTED- No sales. FulV
part-time, daylevening hours, no experience
necessary, casual atmosphere. Call (207)8718618.

years programming experience,

design, programming skills in "C", SQL ·PLUS.

A

1-2

years program

Full time & Part time positions
in Sagadahoc County.
Please contact Nancy Landry,
Human Resource
Better Health Care

772-7772

college degree is

desired along with experience in ORACLE and BANNER and familiarily

ARE YOU GOOD ON
numbers of three current references by

EARN GOOD IMMEDIATE INCOME. Excellent
product just entered U.S. Watch products sell
Itself. Call. 892-162fi.

January 31, 1995 10:

PROGRAMMER/ ANALYST SEARCH COMMITfEE
BATES COLLEGE
PERSONNEL OFFICE
21S·C COLLEGE STREET
LEWISTON, ME 04240

GUIDE TO HOME EMPLOYMENT. Excellent
opportunity. "Now available." Winterested send
S.A.S.E. to Bears, 41 B Kingsbury, Gardiner,
Me. 04345.

THE PHONE?
Make Appointments for
Others at Your Own Pace
Experience Preferred
Earn $250/week or more
for short work week

883-3109

Bates College values a dive,," coUege community aod seeks to .ssure equal opp:>rtunity

FAX: 775-1615

get it to us

o theatre arts

Monday, 3PM, pre-paid

o fairs & festivals

owheets
o boats
o racreation

o summer camps

o publications

Southworth Planetarium 97 Falmouth St, Portland,

Obody&1OU1

o animals

o instruction

o legal notices

o bu..... services

o dating SaMees

o bed & breakfasts

your ad:

,-

15

25

FIRST 15 WORDS:
~One

5

o music

o campgrounds

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

By Phone, 775-1234; or for long distance
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc)
By FAX: 775-1615
By Mail; The Sure Sell
P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104
By Hand: 561 Congress Sl., Portland

deadline

o auctions

mobile homes

"'-.Olsten

561 Congress 51.
Portland, ME 04101

ECLECTIC JEWELRY STORE soon to open on
Portland's Congress Street needs on experi-

o holiday gifts

o land for sale
o

Kenneth Hawley

DRIVERS- Vehicle Insurance and knowledge
pon~nd area necessary. Good pay. Nights al
4pm. Call 775-5379.

EXPERIENCED GOLDSMITH n"ded in-house
for soon to be opened tine jewelry store In
Ponland. Call Peter. (603)430-9587.

1·800·244·4662

outlining why you would like to work for Casco Bay W eek ly to:

applicatioos frOlIl women and minorities.

o professional services

o seasonavrent

and aggressively develop and manage your own territory.
This posilion pays a base salary plus commission and benefits. If you are
enthusiastic about advertising sales, send a resume and cover letter

CLERICAL POSmONS
Opening in Wiscasset
for
Word Processors
Data Entry Clerks
and
Receptionists

through a continuing and effective Affirmative Action program. We encourage

o lost & found (tree)

o houses/rent

has an opportunity for an energetic salesperson,

We are looking for a dynamic sales representative to pioneer and
maintain new accounts as well as service existing ones. You must possess
excellent interpersonal skills, become an integral part of the sales team

investment. no d.lr.-.ring. f -800-453-5126.

information call 773-7327.

o bulletin board

oapts/rent

Casco Bay Weekly

of candles and decorative accessories. No

1r 775-1234

categories

ADVERTISING SALES

CANDLE LOVERS- PARTYLITE needs consultants - managers 10 represenl naVonal brand

FAX ITI 775 - 1615. THE SURE SELL
CLASSIFIEDS!

change recipes and sing along, Jan 21.at 6 pm at325
Spring St, Portland, Sponsored by Good Day Mar!<et
and Southern Maine Vegetarians. 774-8889 or 7736132 _
has a variety of astronomy and laser shows: Jan 20.
'Ufe Beyond Earth" at 7 pm, "Dar!< Side of the Moon'
at 8:30 pm; Jan 21, "Sky Friends· (kid's show) at 3
pm, 'Tour of the Solar System' at 7 pm, and 'Led
Zeppelin ' at 8:30 pm. 780-4249. CIW

LOOKING FOR RIDE TO U.N.H., M-F, time
flexible. Call Jeff, 324-f 738. Will pay lop dollar.

computer experience necessary. Knowledge

Sufi MedHlltlon, "The Music ofUf./ Th. Myatlclsm
of Silence" Jan 23 at 7:30 pm at the Expressive
Therapy Center, 150 St_John St, Portland. Join the
Portland Sufi Order for ongoing meditation sessions,
no experience necessary. Donations accepted. 7741203.

TeenjYou", AduH Clinic is a place to go for health
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physicals done, or birth control issues. Open to anyone 1321, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center,
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen If they arrive
by 7 pm. 871-2763.

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

help wanted

$1 OOOlWEEKLY stuffing envelopes at homeEasy work, excellent pay. Pan-timellull-tlme.
For free details, send SAS.E . to: P.O. Box
500-KL, Lime, PA t9037.

Portland Streat Clinic This clinic provides free comprehensive health care for adults at the Community
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open
Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by
appointment only_ 874-8982.

T.ppI", the Healar WHhln: Practical Applications
Discuss basic theories of the chakras and health for
the mind and body. practice scanning for distortions
in the human energy field and use hands..,n healing
techniques with Relki and Omega Shakti practitioner, Don Labbe, Jan 26 from 7-9 pm at the Unity
Church of Greater Portland, 54 River Rd , Windham.
Donation: $1.0.893-1.233_

FAX:775-1615

o

Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers
of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and Penny$aver!
Call 775·1234 to inquire about other zones and rates.
Phone': ___________________________

fine print

Name: ___________________________

Oassilled ads rrust be paid for In advance with cash, personal
check. money 0fdeI', VIOa or Mastercard. Lost & Found noms
isteel free. Classified ads "'" non-reftnjoble. CBW $hal not be
Noble for atf'I typographical errors, omIssiOns, or changes in !he
ad wNch do not oItect the value or content or substantlaly
ch<v'ge the meanng althe ad. CredIt wiI be Issued when viable
""'" has been determined wilhin one week 01 publcatlon.

caw

A~r~:

o visa
/I

Casco Bay Weekly49/wk.
Additional words @ 25e wd/wk: $

O

TIl. Su,.. S.II-

o

Buy 3 weeks,
get the 4th week

Casco Bay Weekly, Maine
Times, and Penny$aver416/wk.
Additional words @ 50¢ wd/wk: $

FREE: $ _ __

___________________________

0 mc expo date

o

Wheels Deal
$25/ run 'il

~

seilS: $ _________

(15 words; vehicles only)
(call for details)
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help wanted

MAINETIMES Telemarketer
. Maine Times is searching for two part time telemarketers 10 work from the home or
OIIr Portland office. Compensation is based on an hourly wage, commissions and
bonuses. Maine Times Telemarkele!S work with a base of advertisers who appear
regularly in our seasonal guides, special inserts aod occasionally our weekly issues.
Leads are supplied, however prospecting is enoouraged. In many instances
Telemarketers act as support staff for the OIIlside sales force.

,

Sales Manager
Maine Times
561 Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101
,";:===;::==:MO:.
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MANAGER TRAINEE
Person wanled to assist manager.
Opportunity for $300 por week 10

Therapeutic Recreation
Specialist

star! and benefls.
Call

(207) 871-8618

(PART-TIME)

,roommates
. EASTERN PROM- N!5 10 share very sunny,
spacious, 2 bedroom. Wood floors, new paint,
cheap heat. $237/mo. plus 112 utilities. 8797901.

EOE

We are currently seeking a Therapeutic Recreation Specialist to
provide part-time, 30 hour coverage to our Psychological and
Substance Abuse programs. YOU'll have the opportunity to
expand your professional goals working on interdisciplinary

teams committed to excellence in patient care.
This position requires a BS in Therapeutic Recreation and/or
eligibility for NCTRC. Previous experience preferred but will
train qualified candidate.
We offer an excellent salary and benefit package and a challenging
work environme~t. all in a setting to fit your lifestyle.
For immediate consideration, call (207) 872-4666 or submit
your resume in confidence to: Lisa Nutter, Employment
Manager, Mid·Maine Medical Center, Waterville, ME
0490 I. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/DN. Member VHA.

mid-maine
medical center

G!F LOOKING FOR HOUSEMATE. New home

positions wanted

GREY- G!F seeking housemate. Counlry set·
ting convenient to Portland. Space! N/pets.
$3251mo. includes ulilities. 657·2970.

20 PEOPLE SERIOUS ABOUT LOOSING
WEIGHT. Buywholesale, free membership. 1·
800-235·1359.

INTOWN- Considerale roommate wanted by
GIM. 12' ceilings, hardwood, lireplace, laun·
dry. $287.501mo. Includes hea1fwater. 774·
5796.

WOULD YOU LIKE A NIGHT AWAY ON THE
WEEKEND wilhoul your children? Respon·
sible, lunlovlng, mature woman looking for
weekend overnight chlldcare Jobs. Excellent
references. 879·7136.

ROOMMATES ETC.- Professional referral service for plople who wish to share living ex·
penses. All applicants screened. 775·3855.

roommates

SCARBOROUGH· Charming, countr; setting,
2-3 bedrooms, I 112 balhs, lots 01 privacy.
$2951mo.+ 112 util ~ies . 839-6087.

BEAUTIFUL ROOM- N!5 FIn charming owneroccupied Westbrook Victorian . Private, quiet,
on bus line, parking. 580lwk. ulils. Included.
856-2660.

SUBURBS· Short-term, responsible, quiet
person. Owneroccupied, parking. WID . $200/
mo. includes ulilities. 797-3555.

DHS AREA· Third person 10 share sunny,
'spaclous apartment wtth one male, one lemale and one cat. WID, hardwood lIoors,
parking. 52601mo. includes .verything. 7610069.

You'll Find it Right at the Center!

in country, 112hr. from Portland. $350/mo. +
1/3. References. 829·5193.

lWO PROGRESSIVE WOMEN & two apol~ical
cats seek good·humored woman to share
cozy house in S.Portland. Parking, WID, yard .
$2671mo. + uliitties. 799-4672.

roommates

condos/rent

WEST END DIVE needs responsible lunatic.
No smoking/pets but clutter welcome. Either
gender. $2101mo. +1/3 utililies. Call Selh,
775·2452 .

SUNDAY RIVER- Slope side condo, sleeps 6.
Available weekly or weekends. Reasonab le
rates . Call 775-2484.

WEST END· Huge, sunny apartment Female
25+, quiet, conslderale. N/S, Nlpets. $2951
mo. Includes HIHW. 828·1786. Ava ilable 1m·
mediatelyl
YARMOUTH· Hometo share. Respons i b~ male
for 3BDR. Washer/dr;er, storage, yant $3501
mo. plus utilities. 846-4952.

apts/rent
727 CONGRESS STREET- 1·2 BDRS. Rent

includes HlHW.Laundry facilities.Call Dave at
856-6381 #219.

EASTERN PROM·3 rooms plusstudy. Sunken
kitchen, pumpkin pine floors, parking/bus.
Available 211/95. $550. plus utilities. 7759165.

offices/rent
BUSINESS RENTAL: Portland , 311
Cumberland Avenue , corner of Elm Sireet.
Heavy traffic. 800sq.n. store/onlce, heat In·
cluded, parki ng available. 772·6527.

rentals wanted
WANTED: DAMARISCOTIA 'lAKEFRONT
rental house, week 01 Aug. 5·12 lor 10-12
people, 2-3 lamilles. Call Lonnie, (617)8287570 days; (6t 7)784-2986 evenings.

PEAKS ISLAND, NEW· Spacious f BDR. apartment. WIW carpellng; waler view. 5600/mo.
utllil ies included. 766· 2508.

TO RENT YOUR APARTM ENT FAST, and to the
highest caliber lenanls, call 775·1234, THE
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over
100,000 peoplethroughoul Grealer Portland!

CHRONIC PAIN? STRESS? First hour thera'
peulic massage only $25. at MuscleWo,",s.
Marie King, RN , CMT. 775·5745.

PROPRIOCEPTIVEWRITING intro.led by JOAN
LEE HUNTER, Jan. 21 , 9·5, Falmoulh. $60.
797-5887 FMI.

DANCE CLASSES in Jazz, Ballet, Tap ,
Slree«unk & Dancemagic. Kids & adulls.
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871-10t3.

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS: Toward a
more positive identity. For Info call 773·6658.

REBUILDING YOUR LIFE AFTER YOUR RELA·
TlONSHIP ENDS-10weeks beginning inJanuar;. Thursdays, 5:30pm· 7:30pm. Call lor inlonnatlon. Carri. Peterson, LMFT. 774-6779.

FABULOUS FIMO JEWELRY ClASS with Julie
Howison. Explore the world of polymer clay.
Mondays, January 30th· Februar; 13, 6·9pm.
Portland Potter;, 772·4334.

Training individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic
Massage for an entry level professional career, for
continuing education and for personal growth,

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, KAREN AUSTEN,
MA Licensed massage Iherapist 7 days,
same day appo intments. Freeport, 865·0672.

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLARITY THERAPY. Professional Level Trainings.
Polarity Rea l~ation Instilute. Portland. 1·800·
497·2908.

land 'or sale
140 ACRES· Norton Island, Beals Island, ME.
1,590 ' ocean fronlage . $29.001lt. Broker
owned. 871-1001/day, 775·7100/e.o.

mobile homes

ASTROLOGICAl COUNSELING AND PSYCHIC
CARD READINGS. Try something different! I
can help.MYSTIC REVELATIONS by JERI 797262t .

SOUTH PORTLAND· ELM ST. Family home,
2BDR. yard, garage. $575!mo. heated. Avail·
abl. immediately. 767·4916.

instruction

PORTlAND, DEERING HIGH AREA· Unem·
ployed. Must sell large 2 lamlly building. 7
bedrooms, 2 112 baths. 758·0859.

ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnotherapy. Heal
abuse, relationship issues. Empower yourself. Unleash creativity, joy, conlidence! (207)·
780-{)831.

PORTlAND, WOODFORDSIUSM AREA- Spa·
clous, 4 bedrooms, I 112 baths. Renovated,
gas heal, parking. 758-0859.

775-1234· DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM

body Sa soul

body Sa soul

PORTlAND, DEERING OAKS AREA- 2 bedroom, hardwood floors. Nipels. $475/mo. HI
HW included. 828-6842, leave message.

1r

real estate

WE SELL FLEElWOOOS VERY CHEAP. AND
this month we',. going to sell Fleetwoods
even cheaper. Like (1995) 70 ' 3BDR. with
dishwastler, oil gun, lots of kitchen cabinets,
and bu i~ lar better, wilh 5 yr. li m~ed warranty
TOOl! 518,995. or $950. down 180@$227.
Apr. 12.75% Lots of olher on display too.
(207)786-4016. Daily 9-6, Sunday 10·5. LUV
Homes (1 milelrom Turnpike) 1049Washington St. RI. 202, Auburn, ME.

real estate

EFFICIENCY·PAYSONPARKAREA,Verysmall,
very nice. OIf·street parking, private entry.
Must be non·smoker. quiet lifestyle. $85.00/
w~ 780·8809 or 87t·9065.

SPRUCE STREET- Exceplionallyclean 2+ bed·
room apartment. Gas heal, parking, attraclive
yard and dec~ No dogs, nls. Available 211.
5600.+ utilisec. 879-7120.

TO PLACE YOUR AD:

LOG CABIN- Slone lire place, 190' fronlage on
Mason Bay, Jonesport, ME. 529,000 firm .
87HOOllday, 775-7100/• .0.

GIVE THE GIFT OF HEAlTH. Holiday gift cer·
lilicates. Joanne Nelson. l.S.w. Neuromuscu lar Massage Therapist. (207)772·5860.
HEALING ADVENTURES. For a relaxing 1001
reflexology, energy heali ng or magnified heal·
ing call Kristin EriCQ, 773-1346.
HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION lINE- Free
recorded message, (202)466-t662.
JOURNAL THERAPY GROUPS for beg inning
& experienced Journal keepers . 6/week session. Jan.·March·May. Martha J. 8arry, PhD.
(207)774·6065.
LIGHT OF THE MOON, wilh over 40,000 book
lilies available, also has a large se lection of
Tarot cards, unique gifts, and lools to heal the
body, mind and sp irit. 324 Fore St. 828-1710.
Open Daily.
MEDITATIVE BELLYDANCING FOR WOMENS
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays &
Wednesday. Jose Conte, 828·6571.
NEW GROUP STARTING· For women who are
75+lbs. overweight. Based on Gen.en ROlh's
work. Monday evenings, 6:15-7:45. 5751rno.
Call, 775·1711 . Facilitaled by RACHEL SAGER,
LSAC.
PENISINIPPlE ENLARGEMENT. Prolesslonal
vacuum pumps with instruction. Gain 1-3
inches. Permanent, safe, enhance erection.
FREE brochures call: Or. Joel Kaplan, (312)274'
2t91 .

Healing with Sound.
Music at Improvisation.

Ride Bouchard. MSW
Box 303. Portland, Main< 04112

0..:«., Drt-vo"P'

Wed. 9:30am-1I:300m

Thut 7:00pm·9:00pm

)~

Experience of coll'ing to know
what we know

.

t

A creative workshop for women using
music, loning and sound improvisation.

by: Lo J.. p" Ca.-oI
Sat. Feb.4fII • 9:30 • 12:30 • $36
Spoc, Limiled-Call 725-1129
Brunswick, ME

SaL 3:00pm-5:00pm
PortlaM-baJcd.

NEW ENGLAND FAMILY INSTITUTE
I !, ;'

I: :

CLARITY
SUPPORT
EMPOWERMENT

POLARITY
REALIZATION
INSTITUfE

RULES:

HAD A LONG DAY7 DON'T WANTTO COOK?
SIMPLY DELICIOUS will provide h.aHhygour·
met meals in your home. Private chef. instruclion, shopping, consultant. Call 773·1148.

• No phone calls please! Ad mlL'lt be submitted in
writing. through mail or FAX.

• Private party ads only.
• One per customer - one week only.
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PSYCHOTHERAPY

ITS WINTER

S.A.D.?

,
, , ,,

I

TbruteDOd

Cheryl Fuller Aronson
MA, LCPC

We Treat S.A.D.

with natural full spectrum
light and exercise

call 642-4476

$25.00 per 1/2 hour session

for appointments or info
(discounts available for
2 locations
multiple appointments)
MASSAGE & LIGIIT, 1 Monument Way, Portland
STANDISH CHIROPRACTIC erR, Rt 25, Standish
service
be insurance reimbursable!
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NICHOLAS A. ALBANESE, D.M.D.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
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rAlCHI FORM

• Emotionally' S.... lly • Job • SWkftl
New suppon group Stirling for anyooe
experiencing harassmenl of any kind.
For .",.. iDlotmalioD <all

Stress reduction
and bodywork

767·7198

828-6573

I/ono SII"v",on, C./tlf. T.
Al'frA C.rflfl.tI

PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO

S",.JI.J. I'Itlutl1.
N."r",.,,,sc,,ltlr rJ..rtlpy

SEASONAL
AFFECTIVE
DISORDER

:

• 1..

o

New & Emergency Patients '
Welcome
Complete Dental Care
Quality Oriented Practice
Caring SIIlJj
:.:' Affordable Family Dentistry
MostInsurances Accepted

.

.r:------------~
Porcelain Covered •
:
Crowns
:
: (tooth colored) :
•
I
:
per tooth :
: wilhlhlsCOl.\lOO e/lfl. 121:lG'94 :

$395

L!r:.e!~I!.~~~! J

Day, Evening & Saturday Appointments
I.j() ~1;\1[\

STRITT, COI\II:\1\.1 839-4775

I

Stephen R, Aronson, Ph,D.

SELF·OEFENSE

II....,.A.M.TA.

Sliding Fee Scala Available

N~~

8yAppou.-

•sa... Reduction
~ \\Jill & Deep Mlllcle Wod:
·hmer "-IY Balancing & Releaoq
FlIIITimeDiJcountfor 12 Steps

207-780-6218

Anxiety, Depresaion, Grieving,
Panic Attacks, Stress,
Recovery Issu ...

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy
Individual, Coupl... , Groups
Jungian Orientation

76

Man. 7·9 pm
Tu... 4·6

Eliminate stress, phobias, anxiety and
weighf issues. Improve personal relationships,

job & income performance and learning.
Overcome diseases of all types.
Utilizing Time Line Therapy ~ Techniques, Neuro-Unguistic
Programming and Hypnosis. Call to investigate for yourself our services.

Total Wealth Services
The Experts at Developing Human Excellence
Offering Ihe greatest investmenl in the world ... YOU!

269 Maine St. #11, Gorham, ME 04038 (207) 839·8376
Time-Line 1berapy ftI is a trademark oCTad James and is licensed exclusively
to the Time-Line 1berapy"' Association.

Blending
with :'

address, and phone

P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104

number (0 refer to "Today's Special" or ad will not
be published.

Classifieds:

775-1234

The Dancing
Body
An
Educational \\brkshop in Proper
Stretching 'Thchniques
with Dr. McCoy, for dance

students, leachers, and performers

• ~c::

Body Reading &
Yoga Therapy

oo~~

STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVllY
HEALTH -INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW

\ot Ad.,

~.~
. ;-~
'"
•

_ J.sserti¥e.a.ess

• ..lDcef' CoD- trol

~r

~. AIIusa _ Pani, Disord.' Pail (totrol

.0.... UI. ""'"

• Otildhood ......
• IUJl'UCt Reimbursable

Elilabeth Lordon • Patrid. Bennett
Members A.M.TA 774-6876

TaM Ch4rJO of Y.", Lif.

Gift Certificate. Auallabl.

759-0284

;:;:

'Fre~ernk
~ 'O{oI.

"6. il,;Vol{
11.'1:<D•

'PastDral C."msc!L"r
15.!! 5tate 5tr.ot
%rc{,,,,~ , j\1ai", 04101

Couples Group

(.207) 1J79-{)757

Men and women will meet scparatdy
the fir!! three weeks of each month and
together the last week of each month.

Anna E.. Ledoux Cf'A..T.

or Will at 729-1122

~!!!!!!!!~r~ 1i~I1~ ~;~:~ e!u~t!iH~~~
C~ ' '!·~!~S~O~g~:~'~!' ~~~~~F
AMTA. Member

~Us!,~Kary
Grft CerttfrcCltes AVCIIla ble
FORWOMEN
.
.
~==:====~41~~~NE~W;]12-~WE;EKGROUP
..
.
.
care for younelf
~
By AppOintment 759-8330

Meeting weelcly to address concerns such as...
Work- (is there anything else?)
Play- (can you remember when?)
RelaUonsbJps- (are they really possible?)
FeeUngs- (are they really the domain of women?)
Men's Roles- (Rambo? Wimp? Iron John?)
Openings in Monday & Tuesday evening groups
Facilitated by Rick Lynch, LCPC
814-0681 for more information

846-9427
~Halinc
~

$15.00

Sal. Jan 21511-2:30 pm.

Counseling ana Hypno/herapy
Crenlive !hange and Healing

.~;[§;gC2ATIL~L:il(2~07)~m-~98~12~~rll~1~39~P~Qrk~S~l'~P~ort~la~nd~,MEli~i

opposilg
force in

toning
the body

RN, BA.CMT

• Therapeutic It Swedish MU1"IIe
• Back It Neck Therapy
• Renexology
· ·PoJarity Therapy
• Bach Flower Remedi ..

•

PORTLAND, MAINE
FOR INFORMATION

i:

Jan, 28 Clinic

RACHEL DFSLEY,

LiceIlJed PaycholoKist
Practice Since 1970
Inslll8.m!/Medicaid Reimbursable

ON BALANCE

TAl CHI CHUAN

.'
,

.. :.:.. ': : :.:.:...

I
I

•

I

ARE YOU

MAIL: Sure Sell Classifieds
ATTN: Today's Special

SHERRY L HANSON, MA, lSAC, lCPC

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF

meditativrtl

iI

.,

• Order mlL'lt include name,

or

207 -781-3330

•

I

FAX: 207-775-1615

fibless

MASSAGE - HYPNOTHERAPY - YOGA

616 Congress Street
207 .797. 5684

I ~ i
; , :

Each week we will offer a category for free.
TODAY'S SPECIAL: roommates

1-80(}'497-2908

Unlimited Potential

,:" exercise
A

871-1000

1; ,

for the current classifieds special.

PorUand

A Center for Holistic Health and
Spiritual Lifestyle
170 US Rt 1, Falmouth, ME 04105

(207) 77:3-441:3

Day I Evening I Saturday Hours
Sliding Scale Fee Available

I.

832·5531

Watch This Space

l'rofessiullull.e\l·1 Truininl(..

OWNERS, BROKERSI Advertise your house
before MORE qualified buyers for LESS! Call
775-1234 10 inquire aboul Th. Sure Sell
Classffied's affordable advertiSing rales and
put your property in the hands ollhe readers
01 Maine Times. Casco Bay Weekly and
PennySaver!

MARK NAKELL, MA. LCPC
Counseling· Psychotherapy
1 Pleasant Street· Portland

MARRIAGE
& FAMILY THERAPY

! ,
i

I

Waldoboro, ME 04572

call or wrie:

=====

EO.

fI1Ii Drumtb.pl , , )/ (.
Call 828-2031
.->~ \

OSM
Box 24

For interview or
new 1994·95 catalog

Learn Therapeutic Massage
or Polarity Therapy

Weekly. Wellness • Directory
The Dtam Parr of Our Spiritual )our...'Y

, , .,

CjWe tM 1':,;# oj1{tdt!i
.",.
Holrday (hf/ Corl.A_.,

JOANNE NELSON, LSW.
NetJromuSdJlar MQUQg. Th.raplst
R.laxatlott ~,a9.
PolM R..11.f
(207) 17H&6C

Lwning to
by
balancing healfhy Ilelf·reliaDce and
in'-'---'- with oIbers

OJunsefing

-~

Monday evenin8s beginning '2J6
Substance Abuse • ACOA
Individual and Group

Yarmouth

846·1482

for:

-prrpumgr foss)
misC!l1Tiage 8t abortion.

....

-those who five wim
chroniallfy if! or d'isalire4
fomio/ mem6ers.

Rachel Sage!; !.SAC
CaD 775-17U

Toud.

Brunswick Amt.)
729-3291
729-6710 TDD

Cheri. Howard RMT, NTS
Natural Tilerapeulic Specialilt

31

Workmx with YO" to ratrm
htsmwny do Nlanet tbro.."" tht
h(l1untpowtr OflOw:h,

CHANNELING SESSION
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY

@

w

PAST lirE REGRESSiON· STRESS REdUCTioN

EMOTIONAl ClEARING • INlIER CkildlGUldE WORk

V

A/ter- The-Bahy's-Birth
Postpartum Support Sa-vim for ramilies
Guidance with Newborn Care. Breastfmfing Support
Special Attention for Siblings. Household Mmll1gement

772-2871
Maureen

M.S.

Answers for your questions
with Evelyn Rysdyk
6 Thursday Evenings Beginning Feb.2
$20 per session, starts at 6:30 p.m.
Limited Seating, Sign Up Now!
New Class Schedule Now Available
M-F 10-5:30, Sat. 10-5, Sun. Noon-5

. RiChard
Lewis MS. LPC,
........

....:.:....

NCC

Individual, Group and Family Counseling

r~~~~~~\ B~~i~~~~r~~~~~~~~::~:~~~~e~~h":,;~:~~:

Hours by appolnbnent.

Suite 201, PorUand

Carrie PetenOft.1 ILA., M.S.
Ucensed Marriage & family Therapist

~ /he ~ ojJ.u Priv8Ie Pradite
at The Center for Personal arid Professional Well·Being
Slreet, Portland, ME 041021Yt appointment 774-6779

23 West

INDIVIDUALS

-

COUPLES
.::': . . : ': .

::::

GROUPS

.. . . ... ::.:

::

.:

;;

.. ,:

.:.: :. . .
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instruction

professional serlL business services items for sale

RECORDING ENGINEERI RADIO ANNOUNCER- Onthe job training in local recordIng studios/stations. Part-time, nights, week·
ends. No experience required. Free brochure
and recording tolls how, loll-fr,,_ For Audio
Engineering call: 1(800)295-4433, For Radio
Announcing call: 1(800)858-4241. RecordIng!RadiD Connections, Division of Career
Connections, Emp loyer Trained Memative
Educalion,

FUll SERVICE SALON
COLOR· PERM • NAILS
FACIALS. FULL BODY WAXJNG

THE MASK FANTASTIC with Randy Fein,
Hands-on wor1<shop using self-hardening clay
and found objects, Sunday, February 5, 14pm, Portland ponory, 772-4334,

Wedding
Photography

JCm,~

Experienced, unoOlMive, capturing
memories of Y.... day!

education

Gary Poltw Photography

THE SPRING SEMESTER ATTHE LANGUAGE
EXCHANGE, located inlh. hub oflheOld Port,
will b. starting January 22, If you want to
registerfora French, German, ttalian, Russian
or Spanish class, or want Information about
our services, cailYalene Guillet, 772-0405, or
write to P,O, Box 4833, Portland, 04112, To
avoid late registration fee call before January
15,

(207) 865-4799

·HANDYMAN MIKE - Carpentry, painting,

extenorlinlerjor,large or small. Insured. Call
797-4428,

professional serlL

A & A PROPERTY SERVICES, General contracting/ma intenance. Remodeling, bath-

RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd" LPC, NCC, - Jndlvidual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling,
call for Group oHerings, 780-8301,

ing, decks. additions , interior/exterior paint·
ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home setup & service, No job too big orsmall, Prompt
reliable service, Insured_871-0093_

STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKS! Expand

awareness, creativity & insight. Rheatha
Forster, MA, LCPC, expressIVe Therapist. Individuals and Groups, 874-2103_

rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-

A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- Repairlreplace,
Root, chimney, ceilings, walls , guner, Carpentry/palnl28years exponence References,
775-25t1 ,
CAROLYN PARDI, Certified Paralegal. Wills,
PowerofAnorney, UvingTrusts, l iving Wills,
Divorce, Bankruptcy, Prenuptial Agreement.
Reasonab le rates, 772-6620,
CLEAN RITE Cleaning Service ·Medical·Offico ·Rel"r. Dusting/mopplnglVacuum lng,
Free estlmales, reasonable rates call 8831273 or 767-3472.
CLEANING, CLEANING, CLEANING, are you
sick of It? Need time oH? Let us help you,
Through, dependable and reasonable, 799-

Charles B Melcher

4990/879-0712,

Portrait., Weddinp & Event.

CREATIVECARPENTRV-Customwoodworking, renovations, kitchens, entertaInment centers, restorations , custom furn iture, furniture
repair, limbertrame, STEVEN BAUER, 7612488,

Portland. Maine
207 775_6301
caJl for po,.tfolio rftlinct

pass this paper
on to a friend

EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalllUrge loads,
Locally, long distance, Garages, basements,

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE, EHIclenl, reliable, reasonable rates, 12 years experience. References. Free estimates. n46467,
HOUSE CLEANING! COME HOME TO ACLEAN
HOUSE! Friendly, dependable, quality service,
Call today! 871-7150_Free estimates,
J, DUNN REMODELlNG- Building conlractor,
Houses, additions, garages. decks, kitchens,
and bathrooms, Insured, call Jack Dunn, 856-

6617,
JOHN CL\lKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES,Carpen-

ters .

Fine

carpentry,

restorations ,

cabinetmaking, renovations, Reasonablerates,
references, Insured, 773-76f 3,
JUSTICE PAINTING- Interio" and exteriors,
Reasonable rates, fully insured, references
available, For FREE estimates call, Mall
Synnestvedl at 773-9794,
KING PR08LEM SOLYER- Moving snortllong
dislance, fall cleanup, hauling, electrical work,
., home auto lune-up_883-2996,
KITCHEN & BATHROOM CABINETS &
COUNTER TOPS- whole sale prices, You design, I deSign. You install, I install or work
together to keep cost dow, Free delivery, 8548396,
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job too
big or small, Free estim ates GERRY'S ELECTRIC, 773-5897,
TUCKER'S LlGHTTRUCKING, mainlenance &
professional moving. House-cleanIng, tree
work. rubbish removal. Cleaning attics, basemenls, Free estimates, low rates, 761-0193_

music

INTERNET MAINE- Complete acoess to the
Information Superhighway! E-mail, Wortd
Wide Web, Gopher, Newsgroups, Relay Chat.
From your home or office computer. S29/mo.
Call for Info: voice (207)780-0416, modem
(207)879-9666,8Nt.

items for sale
ADULT VIDEOS- Amateur, premium, low
pnces, Exchange used videos, Call anytime for
free details, 1-800-929-5690,

TO PLACE YOUR AD:

CHILDCRAFT CONVERTIBLE CRIBIYOUTH
BED-five drawers, honey oak. Mint cond~ionl
$350, Louvered doo", $30, 883-2668,
MAC IIci- 8megs ram, 105m.g hard drive, f6'
color monitor, 1,500/8,0, 773-0805, leave

wheels

MAC PERFORMA- 5meg, RAM , lSOm.g , storage, 14" color monitor. Prelaaded wlB fmancial & word proceSSing programs. Internal CD
ROM drive, 1,4meg, floppy drive, 4-months
old, $1 ,300/8,0, 775-5251 days,

ELECTRIC CAR- Nissan Sentra, Brand-now
Trojan f 45 battery pack_$6,700_ Serious inquiries only, 283-9779,

message.

PHOTO BOOTH FOR SALE! Make your best
oHer 10 JesSica, 775-0474,

SINGER/INSTRUMENTALIST WANTED- ex-

with
SALOMON REAR ENTRY DOWNHILL SKI
BOOTS, Wlboot heater installed, Size 9-9112_
$50,854-8396,
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress
St. Buylng/Selling used furnllure in good condition. Bureaus, tables & chairs, dressers,
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used
appliances, antiques, housewares. Call 7610193 or 878-3062_

Lionel R. rlante Jr.

Learn 10 read music, get perfect meter,
connect spiritually to }:our instrument.
compose and analyr.e your own music.

766-2495

perienced performer pianisVsinger seeking
musician willing to explore original music.
Inspired by Jazz, World & New Age, Comm~
m.nt . glgs_892-6394, Rebecca_
STAAT PlAYER WANTS BASS & DRUMMER
to jam with, Funky, bluesy, jazzy originals,
Have place to play, call Chris, 883-8944,

arts .. crans

theatre arts

WICKER and RATIAN fumiture- now, used
and antiquo, THE WICKER SHOP, Wells, 6468555,

CRAffiRS SERIOUS ABOUT SELLING their
merchandise call Leta at 453-8089for details.

give away

DORY MODEL 8'- Excellent for oHice, bank,
reslau ranI dis play, SIeve 799- I 198, 8-8,3Oom,
oraher 7:00pm,

NEED 3 CAST (ONE MALE, TWO FEMALES)
part-time days, musical lheater In business
setting, New England area, Paid pos~lon, Send
picJbio, ETYMTl295 Forest Ave _1383, Portland, Me_ 04101 (207)856-1823 after 12127_

CUTE KITIEN, needs good home, loves attention, 1year old, all shots, call Amy, 772-3086,

Wheels

SHY, RESCUED KITIENS 5-6 months, Very
sweet, playtul. Need gentle poopleto IIv. With,
774-2217_

wanted
PIT WORK WANTED- Respons ible eHlclent
Male. Varied-abilities, quick learner. Mon.-Fri.
work needed, (aprox, 5-10pm,IAvaiiable some
Sundays_Quality hou" for decent wage, No
smoke breaks needed. Please call Jack, 7749050, leave message,

caw

BICYCLE: CONNON DALE ROAD BIKE, excellent condition. Dura Ace components, Campy
rims, asking $550. Call for more information.
879-7987,

'91 ALPHA ROMEOISPIDER- 21k, 5-speed, AI
C, Red w~an leather interior, MINT! Must sell,
$11 ,900, (207)490-3869,

CADiLAC DEVILLE, 198Q-Excellentcondltion
inside and out. Fully loaded , Books $2,200,
sell $1,500_871 -71 01.

• ··DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 10 sell your
vehicle! The Sure Sell ClasSifieds Will keep
yourcar, truck. bus, RV, or motorcyle running
until it sells lor only $25! Call 775-t234 or FAX
~ to 775-1615, Visa/MC accepted,

CADILLAC ELDORADO, 1983- Redlwhite,
FlOrida car, never seen winter. Excellent shape.
Must see, $6000, 773-3721,

AMXI969-2-seater,390, V8, 4-speed, PIS, PI
disc brakes. new items. have receipts. Black,
aluminum mags,$3,800l8,0,Bnan, 871-901 5,

leave message.
BMW 528E, f982 - From California,S speed,
loaded, 4/door, NO rust. Like newl $6,000,
839-6426,
BMW 7351- 1985, 73K ongIOal miles, automatic, all factory options, BBS wheels, faclory
tint. $9,995. 783-33361783-3729,

C/assifieds:
775-7234

. attics cleaned. Excellent references. low rates.
774-2t59,

Vosel Fashion Boutique
& MUSI C GaljelY

CHEVY CAVALIER, 1986- 2dr., automatic,
new: tires, shocks, slruts, 80K, $1,300/8,0,
870-4342 days, or 879-0232 evenings,
CORYETIE 1982- 63K, TIll wheel, cruise, ttops, 350 automatic, $7 ,00018_0, call 8541389. leave message.
DATUSN MAXIMA 810, 1981- 6cy1, diesel,
automatic, power everything, A/C, Excellenl
running condition, S2500, 774-9836,

I
,

,fN;j!~.~

CIoIhIng • Jew'*Y
New/Used CD's. Tape.
Bought. Sotd
549 Cong_ Street, Portland

FREE ESTIMATES

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~7~'8i7~4'C~(~)

893.0686
CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE
DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY,
MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE

Call u5 now for a cjeanor,
more organiz~ horne or office,

People~s

HONDA XR-loo 1992- Great dirtbike for 1014 yr, old, Excell.nt conditIOn, regularly serviced, Bargain $1 ,295/8,0, 883-1643,
HYUNDAI I 990- Excell,nt condition, Not used,
Uke new, AMIFM cassette, A/C, sunroof,
maonroot, rear defrost, rear wipers. $3,500.
negotiable, 729-4097,
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Black, tan leather, 46K,
All factory options. This car is mint! $9.995.

Painting

trucks/vans

JEEP CHEROKEE, 1986- 5-speed, passed
emissions,newsticker,grealenglnge, t22,000
miles, $3,f50, 883-3622,

CHEVY S-IO BLAZER 1986- 4x4, 2-door, 4speed, 80K, tlnled windows, black. extras,
dependable, $4,800, 878-3310,

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1986- Fully loaded, CHEVY S-IO PIU 1988- 40K miles, 5-speed,
137K, Musl see 10 appreciate, $3,500/8,0. bed liner, new tires, Excellent condillon,
Call 797-0283, leave message,
$3,99518,0,780-53941727-4148,
MAZDA 626 GT, 1991- 74K, automatic, ABS,
air, roof, loaded, Books-$I 1,200, Sell-$9,475,
236-2525,
MAZDA RX7 GXL, 1987- Loaded, excellent
condition, I owner, 90K miles, $4,200, 8924055,

783-33361783-3729, Car Is mint!

33361783-3729,
MERKUR SCORPIO- 1988, Automallc, white
wlblack leather, sunrOOf, 85K, Excellent condltion! $5,500, Call Danc,

It you've ever cleaned up
for the cleaning people",
or worse, cleaned up
after them",
You need me in your Iife_

• Business Valuation· New Business Start-ups
• Tax Planning· Tax Preparation
• Tax Research· IRS Representation

James R. Murphy, E.A. Jane M. Murphy
(207) 797-3012

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kitchens, finished bosements,
roofing, decks, additions,
interior and exterior painting,
vinyl siding, complete mobile
home set-up and service_

No job 100 big
Prom pi

Ar Profu.ionaU who Specialize in TaxoUon,

::.,. .

We offer a complete Tar Package for a Pr«iete~d Fee.
:::.... : . :

.:

..

.. : : .

. . .:

or

small_

reliable service_Insured_

·leaks e(lutl• • -Roofs
-Chimneys -Cell. 'PUlUng
.papering eGo .. Carpontry

n5-2511

STARCRAFT-15' fi ~erg lass, 50h,p, Mercury
outboard, li~trallor, BestoHer, Call 775-0544,

WOODEN lAPSTRAKE SEA SKIFF 1960- Ex"IIent condition, 318 Chrysler, sleeps two,
Asking $2,000, call 773-4753 ext, 259,

TOYOTA TERCEL, 1988-77K miles, very reliable, clean . No rust. One owner, all records.
new tires, $3,100, 878-811 7,
TOYOTA TERCELL WAGON, 1983- Runs,
needsstickerwork, t10,SOO/miles, BesloHer,
774-2504,

TWO 1976 TR-7 TRIUMPHS CARS_ To drive
or parts. Best offer for each, or trade. Bruce
775-6f89,

Repair Service

QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE BOAT 1993- t2
112 , Excellent condition , 1993 8h,p, Mariner
outboard, Low hour., like new_$1,90018,0,
(2071799-9823_

5MB 900-1982, 5-speed, 3-door_Only 108K!
Newtlres, Runsand looks good, $1 ,550, 8783406,

TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadster, classic, totally rebuill, 53K, SIO ,OOO Invested_Have all
papers. $7,500,828-1505_

Ho:ne

PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986- 18', full canvas, 1988 9Oh,p, Evlnrude_ Coxlraller,S5,500l
B,O, 883-8932, leave message,

WOODEN BOAT- Rebu lll 19' wlcabln, Gray
marine motor, 4-cyi, + trailer, SI ,500l8,0_
772-4835,

TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1982- 4X4_From Camornia, NO rust. Great stereo, A/C, low mileage,
$6,000, 839-64 26,

John Hudson
Tax Preparer

FOUR WINNS f990- 26' CRUISER, I/O, 70 FI
W hours. All amenities. Consider trade.
$29,583, 893-036t,

5MB 900 TURBO-1980_ Very strong runner,
Re-bu lll turbo, new water pump. tons of work
done to make this avery re liable sel of wheels .
Asking $950, Call 773-5622,

TOYOTA CAMRV, 1984- 4-door, 5-speed, PI
5, PIB, air, cruise. One owner, great commuter, $1 ,95018,0, 883-5622,

MAINE BUSINESS SERVICE

:.

FIBERGLASS 21 ' WEEKENOER- Four sails,
moonng, 6tH,P, 0/8, YHF, storage stands,
plus more, Priced reduced, $4,500/8,0 _8785744 _

207-772-1199

222 St. John St. 11117
Portland, Maine

:

MUSTANG, t987- 51,000 actual miles, Dark
IJrey With red interior. Excellent condition!
S2,490, Call 883-2227,

SUBARUJUSTY, 1987- 58K,lront-wheel drlv.,
2-door, halch, 5-sp, AMIFM cassene, Superb
in snow, $1 ,350, 773-0109,

797-4428

BAYLINER 24 '-Volvo in/out, galvanIZed traller_
S6,500, Trade 4W/D truck, smaller boat,
camper, etc. 773-0660.

CORSON WORK BOAT 20'- Greatfor UrchinS,
150h,p, Evenrude, 100 many extras 10 list.
S6,400/8,0, 799-9823,

SATURN SL '94-4-door, 5-speed ,9K, remainderoffactorywarranly, air-bag,$9,100, MUST
SELLl871-1546,

Carpentry, paintin g,
exterior/interior,
Large or Small.
Insured,

23' HERRESCHOFFSLOOP- Seaworthy, preffy,
f ine condition, S5,000, Wnte : "Marlin·, Box
253, Waldoboro, ME 04572,

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1973- New top,
strong motor, solid car, $2,400lfirm, 8548396,

JOHN HUDSON
& ASSOCIATES
HANDYMAN MIKE

boats

BUCCANEER, 27'- DIOsel, wheel, VHF, lIasher,
4 salls, trailer, electric anchor winch. Fullyequipped, ready, SI0,900, (2071879-76781
(207)767-2601.

PONTIAC SUNBIRD SE- t986, 4cyllnder, fuel
injection, 5speed, FWD, Extrome~clean! Great
millag., $1 ,500180, 797-8745,

• Book Shelves
• Renovations
• Kitchens

HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24',
1971 - Great shape, Furnace, shower, hoI water healer_$3,500_883-5043_

MITSUBISHIIPLYMOUTH COLTVISTA, 1989Great1amllyfullhtywagon, seals 7. automatic.
A/C, 63K, $4,350/8,0, 775-2159,

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 1987- Veryclean, 60K,
Moving must sell! Book value $5,900, as~ng
$5,100, 774-1268,

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

RV's

MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- One owner, •••·S·E·LL·Y·0·U·R·BO·A·T·F·0·RO·N·L·Y·S·25·!·!···s·u·re·,
silver, blue cloth interior, All lactory options, It's worth much more Ihan Ihat! But, lor only
$8.495, 783-33361783-3729,
$25The Sure Sell will advertISe your boat unlll
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, 1977- White, tan you sell it! Call 775-t234 for more Informaleather, All options, one owner, $8,495, 783- tion. Visa/Me accepted.

OLDSMOBILE REGENCY BROUGHAM, 1990Loaded, leather, power moon roof, 53K miles,
Very sharp car, $10,900/B,0_797-2713,

Interior • Exterior
25 Years Experience
Insured - Free Estimates

V.w, VANGANON , 1989- Standard, low mileage. excellent condition. 1 owner, all records.
S8,000, 926-4880, evenings,

783-33361783-3729,

NISSAN SENTRA 1991- 64K miles, 4-door, 5speed,Goodcondition_Red $5,700/B ,0,7670789,

772-4906

• ELECTRONIC FILING
• QUICK REFUNDS
• REFUND ANTICIPAnON LOANS

YWVANAGON , 1987- Standard, A/C , cruise,
newllreslbanery, high mileage, engino mostly
rebui~, I-owner, All records, $5,000, 7843too,

HONDACIYIC-DX- Halchback, 1993, 45mpg,
401(, 5spd, cassene, "mag, dealer serviced,
minI cond~ion_ S8,700/b,0, 799-8338 ,

MERCEDES 2400 1979- Brown/saddle, 4speed,air,slereo Oneowner,likenew,$2,995,

---

-------

• Insured
• Bonded

775-1234· DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM

HONDAACCORD LX, t991 - 5-sp, slick. wMe,
65K miles, MOVing abroad, $10,775Iisl, askIng $9,600, (207)443-67271(207)443-5926,

MERKUR XR4TI, 1987- High pertormance
turbo. Fully equipped. automatic. good condltion, Needs seals, $3,200, 799-4325,

OFFICE CLEANERS
Commercial! Residential

1r

33

FORD ESCORT, 1987- Two owners, new
sticker, 60,698 actual mileage: $2,45018,0,
Call 799-7579,

NATURAL GAS HOT WATER HEATER- 401gal,
Brand new, $125, 854-8396, day or night.

FREE- DRY HARDWOOO PALLETS- Great for
firewood, Call Craig or Mike, 883-1300 between Sam-5pm, Mon-Fn.

computers

January 19, 1995

V,W, GOLF, 1986- Silver, 2-door, standard,
186Kmlles, Needs work, $300/8,0, 799-89f7
leave message.
VEHICLES UNDER $2oo? Cars auctioned by
DEA, FBI, nationwide , Trucks, boals ,
molorhomes, computers, and more! Call toll
free! f-800-436-6867 ext, A-1581.
VOLVO 240' DL SEDAN, 1983- 173K, standard, all maintenance records, runs and looks
great. $2000/8,0, 780-9626,

INTRODUCING
ASTROLOGICAL
PORTRAITS
Now when you place your personal ad and record your
free voice greeting, you can also let callers know
even more about you by including a free, in-depth
astrological profile.
To place your personal ad and learn how to include
your own Astrological Portrait, just call 775-1234.
And find a match that's really made in the heavens.

Or to listen and respond to new ads
right now, call

caw

1-900-370-2041

Classifieds:

Call costs $1 .99 per minute. Must be over 18.

775-1234

adult services
,.AI.k DIIt,.y
1-0N-1 • Z - ON-1
HlJ(1V LINe • DATe LINe

• HORNY IN MAINE· Find your sex partner
tonight! All Lifestyles, 1-900-737-7278, ext,
511, Leave message freell-800-528-8555,
18+, E_T" WDC_ $2,95/min,

watch This Space

BARELY LEGAL, 1-0N-1. Hot, Wild, Erotic
Beauties_1-800-991 -1888,

for the current classifieds special.

1I1-Y

BISEXUAL DESIRES: Satisfy those Bisexual
Cravings! First lime or Experienced, Try BII
18+, $2,991min, 1-900-446-4999,

Each week we will offer a category for free.

HOT LIVE
PHONE SEX

GINA'S EROTIC SEX LINE, She won't let you
downl Steamy I-on-II 1-800-252-2323,

eXPLICIT

FAI'ITA~es

1-9H-743-ZS96
S2-4.""IHfMlTE

•

HI1!J EROTIC WOMEN
WANT TO TALK TO YOU

UVE

1 ON 1

212-741-1202
only
.' " I minuu
Oftrlt·_ .. I ........,.

HOROSCOPE MESSAGES. Find oUI what's In
the stars" Daily Updales - All Signs, f -900288-6777 Ext, 186, 24h", $21min, 18+, Tlone
Avalon Comm, (3051525-0800,
MEET SINGLES FAST & EASTI 1-900-3366000, Ext, 2740, $2 ,991min_ Must be 18+,
ProGall Co, (6021954-7420_
MeetSlngles of ALL TYPES! Slraighl, English,
Spanish and Altemative Lifestyles, 1-900-2884441 , ext, 530, 24 hrs, $2,00/min, 18+, Tlone
req'd, Avalon Comm, (305)525-0800,

TODAY'S SPECIAL:

roommates

RULES:
• Private party ads only_
• One per customer - one week only_
• No phone calls please! Ad must be submitted
in writing, through mail or FAX_
• Order must mclude name. address. and phone
number to refer to "Taday's Special" or ad wtll
not be published,

or
MAIL: Sure Sell Classifieds
ATTN: Today's Special
P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104

•,
34
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TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041

THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL!
menarWomen

women(~men
1995 IS OUR BEGINNING- Anractive, 40, BV
BI, DWF,looklng for Mr. Right In '95. He's tall,
dark, Intelligent, romantic, creative and fun.
Must be 39t with career, goals, desires and
sense of se~. No blue collars . ..4242 (218)

BE MY VALENTINEf Affectionate, ch •• rful.
well-educated Portland prof.ssional DWF,49,
seeks NIS, UO male soulmate, 45-60, to share
mOVies, music, morel Your height, weight,
hair are unimportant. ..4350 (2/22)

5'2, EYES OF BLUE, Could she be for you?
Only n you enjoy the ouldoors, motorcycling,
walks on the beach, family, friends, skallng,
dancing, cross country skiing, antiques, 11ea
markets, etc . ..4204 (211)

BfG IS BEAUTIFUL! SWF, 35, full-figured,
5'8·, seeks younger man, 27-34, who enjoys
movies, danCing, walks, qUiet evenings, playing pool, music, for 1nendshlp, pOSSible relalionship . ..4330 (2/22)

A CERTAIN SMILE- Anractive SWF, young
early 60s, blue-eyed brunene, medium build,
enjoys good music, candlelighl, QUlel walks,
oceanSide drives, seeks conversant, easy-goIng SWM companion, 50s-60s. NIS, Hancock
County. ..4207 (211)
.

BR~INS AND BEAUTY- V.ry good-lOOking,
slim, shapely blonde, professional, 5'r; honest, 1O,.1I1g8nl, reliable, good communicator,
sense of humor, conSiderate, affectronate,
romantic: loves movies, performing arts,
books, aU music, stimulating conversation,
new adventures; seeks similarq ualities in selfconlideOI man, young at heart, 45-60, NIS,
6'•. .4239 (218)

A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS! On FAX
FREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 words
absolule~ FREE! FAXI is 775-1615.
A SWF, 37, SEEKS SM who is se~-aware and
hasa spirilual outlook on life. I am tall, physically .m, and attractive. Inside I am independent, educated, creative, and sensitive. Ready
10 share Ine's ad.. ntures w~h aslmilar, unique,
and humorous indiVidual . ..4243 (218)
ACTIVE BUT LONELYWWF, retired, Mid Coast,
walking, beaches, music, cribbage, acrabble,
country dancing, like animals. outdoors, want
someone to share good times. Be Sincere,
honest. ..4348 (2/22)
ADVENTUROUS, STRAIGHTFORWARD and
unafraido"~e , DWF,30s, seeks kindred spirjt.
Looking for liberal, mature, balanced NIS WM
of Similar age who enjoys good humor, international foods and the great outdoors. I seek
a non-judgemental relationship base on optimism, r.spect and desire to have fun . ..4280
(2115)
ARCHER AIMING HIGHER ... for lall, intelligent, humorous, attractive, honest, sensitive,
passionate and sp iritual soul. I love the ocean,
sailing, alpine skiing, traveling, explonng innerlouter realms, laughing, good friends. I'm
an active, independent, voluptuos woman,
5'5·, BrlHz. Please be 36-44 . ..4235 (218)
ARE YOU 45-55, SM, comfortable In a sui' or
jeans,like animals, hiking, danCing, breakfast,
quiet places, movies. Call1his DWF, leI's lalk.
..4323 (2115)
ARE YOU AVAILABLE, AMUSING, anractlve,
aware, athletic, authentiC, amiable, amorous,
antmated, approachable, ardent, articulate,
ar1istic, aspmng and ambitious about a happy
life? Slim, femmlne, creative type with aforementioned qualities seeks male partner, 4055, for sharing some of life's pleasures. With
aplomb, of course! ..4270 (2/15)
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? Full-flguredSWF, 34, 5'9·, seeks SIDWM, 28-40, who
enjoys danCing, dining, movies, playing pool,
music, qUiet evenings, good times, taking
walks, romance, the outdoors, reading, qUiet
dinners, likes children, enJOys life, spendrng
time together, going to clubs and quiet conversations . ..4205 (211)
ATTN: MARRIAGE-MINDED MEN, (33-40)Me: Divorced, .. ry good-lOOking, Intelligent.
classy, blue-eyed blond., pelite, well-proportioned, youthful. You: Handsome, Intelligent
gentleman With a conSCience, emotionally/
financially ready for serious relationship,
friendship first. Commitmentphobes. recentty
divorced/separated need not respond Portland-Boothbay. ..4271 (2115)

I'M WAITING FOR YOU! Are you looking lor
friendship, honesty and romance? I'm blonde,
tall, slim, funny and intelilgenl.l hope you are
40-48, sincere, Intelligent, heatth conscious
and ready to share what w. ha.. together.
..4206 (211)
Irs NOT A MOTORCYCLE, It's a chopper,
Baby. I love moVies (pulp Fiction), music,
munchies, mangos & Marne. Let's have fun!
Call m•. SWF, 28. ..4238 (218)

CREATIVE, COMPASSIONATE WOMAN- ·FollOWing her bliss", seeks a new male friend to
share interests such as movies, great books
and ideas, hikes, x-counlry skiing, dinners.
Please be open to feelings, lake good care of
yourserf and environment-and be open to lun!
..4237 (218)

00 YOU HAVE A REALLY GOOD halon? I'd
love to see fi! Send a picture andlor a note (f
love reading and writing, too). 35, like hats,
dogs, kids; I work "pm-7am, future no.. lists. PersonalAdvertiser#554, P.O. Box t238,
Portland, ME 04104 . ..4327 (2/22)
DON'TWANTTO DO LIFE ALONE ANYMOREOWF,46, Reubenesque,long hair, pretty, witty,
smart, health professional, like music, readrng, movies. conversation, seeks similar YOlg
Guy·. I'm carmg, sincere, honest, emotionally
secure. Friends first. I live in York County
Smoker okay . ..4275 (2115)
ELIZA DOOLITTLE, 33. SWF wnterwho enjoys
billiards, reading, tr.lvel and woods walks,
seeks SlOW educator, 34-43, who's into hikIng, actiVISm and skIIng . ..4203 (211)
FABULOUS WOMAN looking for man with
these flOe qualities ' Mentally and phYSIcal1y1lt,
NIS, spontaneous, passionate, creative, ImpulSive, comfortable With serf, communtcative, without baggage, sense of humor. Desirable specs: 5',,·., 1701, built like David.
..4278 (2115)
FRIENDSHIP, COMPANIONSHIP- DWF, 39,
seeks S/DWM. 30-40; sunshine, romantic.
Always a rainy day without you! light the lire
in me. Classic Queen . ..4202 (211)
I'M DREAMING ... of alall, handsome, Slightly
banle-scarred Knlghl (read: 60+) In quest of
noble cause (read: new romance). Your lady·
attractIve, slender, qUixotic (read: mature siren) Walts at th. castle gate (read: phone call).
Throw down your qauntl.t! ..4295 (2115)

THE WORLD fS WAITING forthe sunrise, and
I'mwa~lngto m.eta DWM,46., who is strong
but gentle and will accepl my eccentric ways.
He must be good Inside and 10.. animals,
• Iegance and genller limes . ..4247 (218)

A FULL-TIME WOMAN NOT REQUIRED- No
commitment wanted! Just an occassional,
pleasurable get-together Me: Athletic, caring
and shy. You: Attractive, adventurous and
understanding . ..4216 (211)

OUTGOtNG WOMAN LOOKING TO BE:
Tempted, chall,nged, and shown wonderous
things. Profess ional, charming brunette seeks
male, 30-40, good bUild, with style and humor. ..4331 (2/22)

THINKING MAN'S BLONDE- Su~rylaugh, athletic, not obsessed, mid-30s, seeks intelligent. warm, well-read NIS man who can hang
hiS own shelves, doesn't need therapy, and
approciat.s an ecl.ctic wo~d view . ..4209 (21
I)

A TALL, DARK 'n' HANDSOME DWM g.nlleman, youthful 44, fit, NIS, affectionate with a
sense of humor, dependable, honest and
Ihoughtful. My forte: Skiing, salling, scuba
diving, cooking and gardenIOg. Seeking very
attractive, fit SF, 25-44, who wants to share
her lime and space • ..4252 (218)

TO LIVE HAPPILY EVER AFTER is 10 find
someone, 36-46, 5'6"-6 ', who brings out Ihe
colors of lile and whose presence offers tranqullity,contentmenl, ennchment; whIch makes
me thankfulforthe opportunity to share. ..4245
(218)

CARING, SENSITIVE, INTELLIGENT lady
WIShes to share friendship with NIS, NID,
down-to-earth, maturegenlleman, 45-55, who
enjoys music, danCing, th.ater and Ihe arts.
..4279 (2115)
COUNTRY GIRL AT HEART- SWF, 49, 5'3·,
blu.-eyed brunene, NIS, NID, honest, caring,
affectionate, enjoys camping, movies, travel,
nature, walks, lalksand quiet times. Seeking a
one-woman man with similar qualities for
possible re lationsh ip . ..4240 (218)

OUTGOING SWCITY GIRL seeks NIS, 27-37,
down-ta-earth, heathy s~ed, professional man
forlriendship, maybe more. Keep me at home
or take me out on the town, but. please don't
leave me guesslOg! ..4236 (218)

UNPRETENTIOUS Portland native, now r.siding 10 Central Maine, interested in meeting
well-mannered gentleman who is tall, thin
with dark haIr, attributes include confidence 1M
sel1wittlout na rcissism, sen S8 of humar, de plh,
ability 10 speak Ihe language, sensitivity and
altruism • ..4329 (2/22)

Personal or The Week
WorlD

BE MY VALENTINE! Affectionate, cheerful, welleducated Portland professional DWF, 49, seeks
NlS, UD male soulmate, 45-60, to share movies,
music, more! Your height, weight, hair are unimportant. tr4350 (2/22)
Winners of PERSON Of THE Yt'EEK recefve a free bouquet of CU1 lowers courtesy of
ROSES.ETC AI PEnonal Ad. are entered. Send your personal ad to CUC() Bay WMItdy
~naI., P.O Sox 1238, Portland, ME 04104

CALL 1-900-370-2041
TO RESPOND TO ANY
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LAUGHTER IS GOOD FOR THE SOUL- DWF,
talt, blonde,anractlve, 405, seeks professional,
secure, humorous, 45-55 good guy. Are you
ready 10 start sharing Ine and laughteragain?
..4317 (2115)

PASSIONATE LOVER. SINGLE, easy-golOg,
fun-loving blonde, 36, looking fora one-woman
SIOM, 35-45, honest, playful, who needs lots
of tender loving care. Good sense of humor.
Let's meet! ..4201 (211)

LOOKING FOR TWO GOOD MEN- My fri,nd
and I want to meet a couple of nice guys. Two
SWFs, lOs, normal, happy, healthy. Looking
10 make new friends in 1995. ..4246 (218)

SCORPIO SEEKING SOULMATE- SWF looking for caring, 35-45, m.llow man , social
d~nker. I love x-country skiing, horseback
riding, walks on the' beach, rock concerts and
dancing. I live in FarmIOgton area . ..4244 (21

MAKE 1995 THE BEST OF TIMES! DWF, NIS,
51, seekIOg SIOM, 50s, who IS secure and
ac,"pllng 01 hlmse" and others. I'm interesled intho outdoors, antiques, ISlands. bo""s,
music and theater. Always open to adventures, canng, fri.ndshlp and lif•. D.fl n~ely
worth your call! ..4272 (2It5)

8)

NOW IS THETIMEforail good men 10 come to
Ihe aid of my patty. DWF, 40s, Democral
F~endshlp first. Jogger, dancer, cross country skier. 5'2·, slim, curty BVBI, anractive,
warm, lun. You: 40-late 50s, intelligent, hu'
morous, liberal, spiritual. NIS, NID a plus.
..4208 (2If)
OWHERE ARTTHOU ROMEO? DWF, 43, NID,
NIS, 5'6-, slender, attractive professional. Enjoys outdoors, theatre and dancing Seeking
tall DWM, 40-50, who values personal growth,
spirituality, 1i1ness and spontaneity. Please
Ii.. wilhin 25 minutes of Berwick . ..4273 (21
IS)

SEEKING PARTNERSHIP WITH supportive,
cunous, adventuresome man. I'm an educator, 37, 5'S·, attractive, serious with sense of
humor, sensuous, enjoy traveling, mUSIC, being outside,leamlng, being with friends ...4276
(2It5)
SICK AND TIRED OF FAKES? Thes real SWF,
19, IS seekIOg SWM, 25-35, who's open and
honest, for good times . ..4296 (2115)
SOPHtSTICATED, talented, lall, fit OW lady,
54. Loves .xploring Maine, lhe arts, many
sports, and tra.. l. AUraclive, stable, educated,
spiced wi.th a sense of humor. Are you 6'+,
educated, profeSSional gentleman, 55-62, 01
W, NIS, un, with POSitIve outlook who is
comfortable In black tie and at bean suppers?
Cribbage and backgammon a plus . ..4349 (2/
22)

VERY SPECIAL DWF, YOUNG 40s, anractive,
artistic, intelligent professional seeks attractive, intelligent, honest man. Interests include
nature, walks, books. humor. conversation,
good films. Be .motionally iii, positive,
thoughtlul. ..4318 (2115)

ACTIVE, ATHLETIC, HANDSOME, fully IOdivlduated, sensitive, professional man, wanting to share interest In horses, Ihe out-ofdoors, all Iii. has to offer, and more, with
adventurous, bright, brave, autonomous,
phYSically lit, financially secure, gorgeous
(head-Iurning) beauty. Age unimportanl, everything else Is . ..4325 (2115)
ADVENTUROUS CUSTODIAL WIDAD, outgoing, honest and v.ry open, 35, 5't 1', 1701. I
enloy lhe ouldoors and homel~e. Seeking
anractive, fit, honestSlOWF, 28-38, forfnendship, possibly more. ..4249 (218)
ALL THEGDODONE'SAREN'TTAKEN-Iknow,
because I'm one of themf This SWM, 26,
almost 27, into hockey, rollerblading, cooking
and workIOg oul. Seeking SF, 20-29, Into
same and h.rsell physically. No gam. players
are allow.d. I'm worth ~! .4250 (218)
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• Fill out the coupon and mail jt to: Personals, P_O. Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. ()f faxing please
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category, Call 775-1234
to place ad over the phone_
• Firsl25 words are FREE with Personal Cal!-, (45 words if FAXED
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks.
others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two
week ad. Ads without Personal Calle are $1 per word plus $20 mail
forwarding or P,O. Box charges.
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without Itl
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, conftdential, and FUN I

-"

YOU ARE MUCH HAPPIERwhenyouare happy
than when you are nol- Ogden Nash said fi.
Lei'S help each other re-create our lives. Bring
me your music and I wOl write the poem. I will
throw my pOI on your wheel. let's dance and
become friends. 50. ..4241 (218)

men(~women
11 VERY ATTRACTIVE published author, 34,
5'10·, 1801, NIS, UO, III, seeks Int.lligent,
attractive date for Jean·Plerre Rampal, Fn., 1/
27 . ..4344 (1/26)

??? IS A PHONE CALL AWAY! DWM, 48, 6',
200/, NIS, NlD, likes outdoor sports, cards,
some T.V. Great cook, like shorttrips. Looking
fora monogamous friend to grow with. '114334
(2/22)

BLUE-EYED SWM, 25, seeks companion for
friendship or whatever happens. Please be
slim, trim, NIS, NID, 20-30. Rollerskaflng a
plus! Kids O.K.! ..4293 (2It 5)
CHANGING GEARS: 42 y.o. Euro-traveller,
educated cosmopolitan, bi-Ilngual adventurer
seeks companion for Cinema, culture and cuisine and possible tra.. 1. Politically progressive, socially liberal. ..4339 (2/22)
CLIP AND SAVE! VALUABLEI R.sponding 10
this ad could en11t1e an attractIVe SWF, 22-32.
to an all·expense paid night on the lown with
a cute, fun-loVing SWM, 25 ..4212 (211)

Confidential Information:
name; ____________________________________
address: ________________________________
city: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
state:

zip: _ _ _ _ __
First 25 words & headline
ata:
with Persona) Call®: _--'~==-___
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _ _ _ _ __
Without Personal CalJ®
all words@$1 each: _ _ _ _ __

CBW Box or P_O. Box (add $20); _ _ _ _ __
Total: _ _ _ __

category/Rates:
o men ~ women
o women ... women
o men ~ men

$25/11rst 25 .n,
2 __ •
0 others
0 companions
0 lost souls

o
o VISA

YES, place my fRIf '.l1li11 Ad
ilthl Maile nll8llllol
OMC

expo date; _ _ _ __

#-----~------------------------~-----

MORNING BRINGS the deep magenla sunrise
overthe ocean into my wind ow. Ifeel at peace
with Ihe gentle solitude. SWM, 36, BlIHz,
successful professional educator, NIS.l1D, in
search of likewise gentle, uncomplicated,
down-la-earth, educated, attractive, fit SlDF
with whom to share 'down time' . ..4337 (21
22)
MOTHER APPROVED, 32, SW, educated, secure, energetiC, dual-careered, boy-next-door
seeks that elusive glrl-neXi-door who is 30ish, professional, confident, spontaneous,
quick-Wined and enjoys possibly hiking, symphony, skiing, tennis, biking, s.,IIOg, general
adventure and laughing 1i1 it hurts ..4342 (21
22)
ONE-WOMAN MAN slill searching for that
special one-man woman. I'm a single dad,
early 405, looking for relationship and commitment. Family and children important
..4248 (218)

FUN IN THE SUN with SWM for the ~ght SW
lady. Must be petite and between 40-50. Should
like dining out, concerts, moVies and boating.
Should be a NIS and social drinker Interestod
In a quality relationship. Hon.sty a must.
..4284 (2115)

OVERWEIGHT A PLUS- DWM, 47, likes video
movies and quiet times. Searching for large,
overweight woman to share movies and quiet
times with . ..4285 (2115)

GALACTIC COWBOY YEARNS FOR Cowglrt
Templress with calloussed hands and lips ...
forevenlng branding sessions and jeans commercials. 30s YAHSWM, Slightly off-c.nt.r,
active, romantic, and creative. Dancmg, mov185, all mUSICS, eec's and gardens are my
afflictions. Saddle up yourheart and we'll ride
inlO a sunset together! ..4338 (2/22)
GREEN THUMBS wanted· Passionate, freespirited woman With a green thumb, sea legs,
and x-country skils for fun , adventure and
perhaps a luture ..4333 (2/22)

ARE YOU OUT THERE? You: An attractlV.,
active, vivacious, open-minded SIDWF, 2436, who would also like to find apartner, fn,nd
or relationship With a SWM, 32, who is tall,
dark. handsome, goal-oriented, outgoing,
phys ically and finanCially secure. W. both
.njoy IOSide and outside activit18s.1t4343 (21
22)
ARRESTED ADOLESCENT- Ch,ld of Ihe '60s,
professional by day, techno beat dancer by
night, loves altemative music. Frrends "my
age- say there's a cure for me. I hope they're
wrong. looking fora dancing, running, hiking,
skiing or snowboarding partner. ..4253 (218)

LOVE IS TENDER- SWM, exploring, tra.. I,
mountain cabin, seashore. tlealthy dIet, smoke
free, plus your desires and happiness arm in
arm? Prefer 50s . ..4351 (2/22)

FIRST TIMER AD- Me: SWM, 5''' ", 1751,
blond, 34, Beastmasterbody, honest. LookIOg
forSWF, 20-35, slim, light dnnker. Noyuppies
pl.as •. ..4217 (211)

WHERE ARE YOU? I've be.n looking. You're
32-42, SIDWM, NlS, UO, educated, exercized,
honest, kind, fun, and wllllng/wanting to go
Ihe distance With a happy, healthy DWF, 31 ,
5'4·, 1201,AubIBr, professional With fulllif•...
just missing you. I'm waiting... wanting and
worth your while. This is a "last try· before I
listen to my big sister and call a professional
dating service. Are there any reatly "good
guys" out there? I only want one . ..4328 (21
22)

Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call~

refused. Nofullnames, street addressesorphone
numbers will be plblished. Ads containing 8)(plic~ sexual or anatomlcat language will not be
published. W. r8S81'V8 the right to edit, refuse or
recalegorlze ....y ad. Advertisers rrust be over 18
years of age.

EX-TEACHER, EX-ACCOUNTANT, now wnlerl
tlK pre parer, DWM, 50s, seeks honest, sweet,
sexy woman with reasonably tidy IIle. Likes
music, peop le, laughter, beauty, books and
romanc •. ..4282 (2115)

HEY THERE LONELY GIRL! This 6, BrIBl,
slim, 40-ish guy is tiled Of being lonely loa. If
you're single. slim, 1un-lovlng. adventurous,
an attractive guy awaits your call. Hopefully
long-term! ..4332 (2/22)

phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

REI &-II£EI ADS

and the outdoors. Looking for an attractive,
professional, fll, secure female partner, 35t,
to share life's greatesl adventures yet to come.
Personal Advertiser #551, P.O. Box 1238,
Portland, ME O4t04.

ARCHEOLOGIST WANNABE IS: WM,35, 5'9",
1801, hooked on educalional TV (cooking,
humor, knowledge and other low-workout
activities). I'm unpretentious With brains and
respect all women. I'm: available, country;
smoker; self-supporting. Healthy and
funny(looklng??) . ..4287 (2115)

0000000000000000000000000

owomen~men

invention

WARMTH AND IRREVERENCE are among my
characteristICs. Anr.lctive, petite SWF, 41, professional who enjoys jogging, X-counlry skiIng, music and lravel seeks self-aware SI
DWM, 41-55 professional with similar interesls. Personal Advertlser#553, P.O. Box1238,
Portland, ME 04104 . ..4319 (2115)

rNe cannot print your ad without it.)

Free P"",onal ads are available for single
people seeking relationships. Qth .... , Com",",Ions and Lost SOUls require prepayment_ Ad.
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be

mUSIC,

HARD-NOSED DREAMER, 39, crosses all cultural boundanes Spontaneous , Impulsive,
paSSionate, great sense of humor: Seeks dynamic woman Without preconceIVed expectations Goals Intellectual conversation and
making each olher laugh. ..4255 (218)

25·Cbaracter Headline: includes spaces, be creatjve!

Guidelines:

lover of romance, movies.

ALWAYS ON THE LOOKOUT for Ms. RightYou are an oasis In the desert. Quench my
thirst and f (anractlve and Imaginativ.) will
remain. Earty 20s, no mirages, please . ..4294
(2It5)

respond to a personal ad:

• Read the ads. Circle your favorites_
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone,
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit 'It# of the ad
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category_ The
date following an ad is the jast date you can reply to the ad.
• Calls cost $1 ,99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old,
• Ads wjth it three-djgit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box
1238, Portland, ME 04104.

DOWN-TO-EARTH WM, 44. Portland area contractor. Pieasant to the eyes. heart and mind.
Intelligent, kind, humorous and outspoken.

WANNA DO THE TUSH PUSH? You have a
dirty mind! I meant line Dancing, my current
hobby. lam 36, BrIBl, moth.r of 1. I'm Intelligent With a good sense of tlumor.looking for
friendship first, relallonship second. Must like
children . ..4274 (2115)

FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL®

How to place your FREE
personal ad with Personal calle:

010 WE PASS IN THE STREET? I'm a goodnatured, fun-loving, sincere, good-loo~ng
musicianlteacher With a non-stop sense of
humor. You're feminine, intelligent, curvy,
mld-20-30s. What a sham. If we never meell
..4214 (211)

HEY, SISTER- LIf'S chill ou1... Whether with a
mOVie, a winter hike, arguing about that fool
Jonathan Carter, messing around. Sorry, no
cigs . ..4257 (218)
HONEST WITH SENSE OF HUMOR- DWM,
young 49, 5't 0', seeking SIDWF, 35-45, slender, attractive, who enjoys dancing, swimming, boating, x-counlry skIIng, outdoor aclivities, for friendship and possible relationship. ..4289 (2It 5)
HONEST, CARING SWM, 28, 5'8', fnendly,
attractive, spiritually and environmentally
aware, enjoy Indoor and outdoor activities,
conversation, mUSIC, looking to share these
and other interests with the right woman.
..4297 (2It 5)
HUMOROUS, COMPASSIONATE IdealistSWM, 5'1 t·, 1701, cute,literate,athletic, welltrav.l.d. Hobb"s include hiking, skiing and
having fun! Seeking Similar SWF, 24-31.
..4288 (2115)
I MARRIED A BLONDE ONCE! Now DWM, 35,
no children. seeks companion to experience
city, art scene, each ottler. Have snowshoes,
will travel. I'm Intelligent and attractive, seek. gengaging, independ.nt woman . ..421 0(21
I)
I'M THE MAN YOU SHOULD CALL! AlhletlC,
Intelligent, professional business person, very
active in the community who likes to play hard
and work harn, seeking SWF, 27-37 . ..4215
(211)
JOYFUL HEART- Fully-cooked WM seeks beautiful, voluptuous play/soulmate forromps with
the Oneness. Must have healthy sense of Ihe
absurd and be comfortable wilh the unknown.
Ability 10 fly by seal of pants over long haul
wllhoUI baggage a plus. ..4256 (218)
LErs COME ALIVE IN '95! DWM, 5''' ·, NIS,
NID, optimistic, monogomous artist, sailor,
writer, seeks attractive, petite, unencumbered,
46-56 counterpart, desirous o1friendshipicom·
panionship, mild adventure and whatever else
late decrees. I enjoy travel, nature, music,
dancing, laughing, togetherness. My heart
and arms are op.n. How about you? Personal
Ad.. rt iser#550, P.O. Box t 238, Portland, ME
04104. ..4265 (218)
LETS GO SKIING! DWM. 45, 6', 1851, NIS, U
0, attracti.. , w.II-educat.d, "nancially secure, professional, sane, affecttonate and Secure, se.ks Portland area SIDWF with similar
qualities for skiing, movies, dinner, conversation, friendship and possible long-term rela·
lIonship. Calland t,lI me abootyourse~•..4290
(2115)
LlFE'SANADVENTURE Ihatneeds 10 be .xperienc.dwith that special someone. f'm 46, 5'8·
and cont.nt with who I am. Call soon and
b.gln our adv.nture . ..42t3 (2It)
LONELY- Wanted: SWF, 18-30, who can Impress m. with her Quality and is tooking for
fri.ndship or possible relationship. R.warn:
One who enjoys outdoors, lravellng, dining
oul. ..4254 (218)

PERSONAL TRAINER SEEKS Ihat ooe special
client 10 work one-an-one. NIS SWM, 38,
athletic, fit, enJoys cooking, wine, reading,
nights out and home-brewing. LookIOg for NI
S female, who is 111, works ouland has similar
interests. Let me 'Pump you up!' ..434t (21
22)
READ THIS AD! Handsome SWM, NIS, 24,
whose mind, body & mouth run constantly!
Seeks intelligent, adventurous, In-shape
woman to share real romance, passion, monogamy. ..425f (218)
RED HAIR, 6 , 1701, average appearance with
many Interests, running, hiking, rides in the
country, seeks warm, sensitive SWFto share
friendship, possibly more ..4340 (2/22)
RELOCATING FROM N.H.- WM , 41 , 6', 2201,
ex-biker, lost bike and look, kept demanding,
domineering attitude. Seek acquiescent lady,
35t. Very open-minded, commitmentlfamiiyoriented. ..4286 (2115)
RETIRED HIPPIE- DWM, 39., likes 10 lalk,
smoke, dnnk, maybe even make you giggle I
even cook! Seekmg SIOF, 32+, slim, nonathletiC, enjoys good company. Portland area.
..4299 (2115)
SEARCHING FOR EXCELLENCE- 29, SWM,
athletiC,anractive, seeks bright, well ·educated,
anractive. alhletlc SIDF, 25-39, who enjoy..11
types of actlvllies . ..42f8 (211)
SO YOU WANT HONESTY!? Are you co-de·
pendenl,lonely, needy, o.. rweight, over 46?
Call 911 or Oprah. I like running rapids,
flyflshtng, tenting,Alison Kraus, movies, dancing. Seeking Markie Post type SIOWF for
friendship, adventure, romance.I'm45, DWM,
6', t80/, anractiv ••. Not pertect, bul worth
calling! ..429f (2If5)
SOMEBODY'S MISSfNG- Recieved DineAround card and nobodyl0 dine w~h. Also ski
passes 10 3 mountains. This tall, handsome,
athletic male seeks some female companionship, possible relationship . ..4258 (218)
SPIRITUALLY CENTERED 2501- Legally separated professional, educated, monogamous,
WM, 45,6'1·, seel ') woman for adventures
and quiet times. Lefs explore our spiritual,
emotIOnal, mental, and physical worlds with
paSSIOn and enthusiasm. Let's combine our
warmth and beat the cold weather that sometimes louches our souls . ..4324 (2It 5)
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT! Senled, secure, healthy, romantic SWM Dad, 36, active,
counlry lifestyle, outdoors, garnening, family
life, honesty, communication, camping, skiIng, kidS, se.klOg SIOWF, 26-36, fit, honesl,
active, to share life and grow, to spoil each
olher country-style. ..4211 (211)
STEVEN SEAGAL- 34, 6, 2051, honesl and
easygoing. Searching for an attractive, slim
SWF, 23-33, for commined relationship w~h
oul being "Under Selge·.ltallanS/Greeks preferred . ..4292 (2/15)
SWM looking for SIOF, race unimportant.
Must be 25-40, drug-free, NIS. Kids O.k...4336
(2/22)
SWM, 48, FIT FATHER of pre-teen sons, professional,6 , 1801, who enjoys music, ski 109 ,
camping, jOgg100, bicycling, movies, plays
and family time, seeks SWFwith chlld(ren) . NI
S. ..4281 (2115)
THEY CALL ME SMILEY! SWM, 21, seeking
SF, 19-25, for hanging out, smoking cigarettes, drinking beer, and listening to Indie
rock. Bunnygrunt float your boat? Give me a
calli No groovsters . ..4219 (211)
TtREOOF BAR SCENE- DWM, 33, 5'10·, t 801,
handsome, spontaneous. romantic, very fit. I
enjoy Intelligenl conversation, reading, dining, movies and dancing. I also enjoy the
ouldoors and lois of physical activites (Le.
rollerblading, hiking, biking, camping, canoeing, riding, mOlorcycles, etc •.). Looking for a
f,male companion who is 25-35, anractlve, NI
S, physically fit and active, who shares some
of my interests . ..1298 (2115)

($1.99 per minute, must be 18+, T-Tone Phone)

ern ie ook

men(~women
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TWO BIROS WITH ONE STONE? 40s DWM,
irreverent, child-like, good-looking, open- rr~Ii!!:~;;:;:~~;::.:"""o::;q.,.c:;"",,~~"::;s4tl<:l~~~
minded, seeks pretty, fll, compassionate
woman With hiking boots, for piano lessons.
Relationship a bonus. Will payforthe lessons
only! Will respond to sincere overtures as a
bird in tho hand IS worth two in the bush. <".I'\--'...:.._-'-.,,-=.,.,...-=-_'O"-'_...:......,:...:.,.,.--'=...:....-.,;<-'-'~~
..4220 (211)
WANTED: A ONE MAN WOMAN! 37y.o. OW
non-adonis IS not lOOking for a Goddess but
someone who still believes in the little thrngs
that count. If you're a SIOF with a kIOd heart,
let's get compatible. Personal Advertiser 1555,
P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 . ..4335
(2/22)

Wnen the Ce(t~il\ fl\ohs~er spoke, lit
first the Smart one felt (ohtused,
c:\1Ie! so.icl So_ The words 0\'\ t\'le po.qe
of "'(he hool< he WClS readil'\9 s~~c(erjly
\oo~ed 0.\\ fVli~ed vp Qnd noM of his
1\oo,iT\Kif\9 VlO~\ct 90 tn a
~t line.

WILDMAN NEEDS TAMER- Take m. home.
teach me all of your favorite tricks and leI's
practice them 10 pert.ction ..4283 (2115)
WM,40, writerwho is passionate about words,
art, and feelings, seeking sam, in F, 30-45.
..4259 (218)

womenarwomen
31 YEAR OLD LIKES CUDDLING up by the fire
wl1h special romances, yet a linle wild Be my
cubene . ..4303 (2115)
A LONELY, AfFECTIONATE GF- A gem that
needs polishing around the edges. Am isolated and a date would mean a great deal.
Seeking female, 30 •. ..4300 (2115)
ARE YOU ADVENTUROUS, feminine, 10..
music, danCing, have a sense of humor, passIonate about life, romantiC, spontaneous, 3550 years young? Then answer thIS adl ..4304
(2115)
ATTRACTIVE SWL, 25, rugged build, blue
eyes, 5'4", compassionate, honest, intelligent,
searching for active woman, 22-33, wfih an
open mind and sense of humor ..434512/22)
COME" INTO MY SPACE- Enter my mind wfih
your eyes Takea chance on life! I'm 5'8-, slim,
40., easy to look al . ..4260 (218)
COME WALK IN A WINTER WONDERLAND
with a young , attractive woman seeking loyalty and honesty. We could set the nighl 10
muSic . ..4223 (2It)
CREATIVE, PETITE L, 38, big heart Student,
astrology dabbler, long-tim, med~ator. Shy,
but politlca l ~ outspoken, seeks playful kindr.d spirit foroulings, maybe ski Inps ...4225
(211)
HELP! IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE for greal
escape from "the routine". Sugg,sted escape
tools: Spar1cle In the eyes. rugged yet comfort·
able clothes, hearty laugh, tWinkling toes. GF,
32, believes In the power of a creative two for
a more festive New Year. ..4221 (211)

AX REE

URSDAY

LErs RENDEZVOUS! You, me, a bonle of
Ctlablis, candlelight, moonlit nlgllt, romancetile old-fashioned way. If this interests you,
here's what you do- Pickup the phone and call
today! ..430t (2115)

775-1615

MOVED BACK TO MAINE ALONE- Looking for
love, fun and sincerity, 50 year age rang. but
very young at heart. Mostly want someone to
share with . ..4346 (2/22)

45 words and Personal Call®
FREE BY FAX
THURSDAY ONLY.

MY HEART HURTS- I NEED YOUf GWF, 43,
smoker, NID. Love animals, peac" w~ting.
Dislike 10n.1y nights, controlling personalllies. I wanllo f,ellhat lov. again between best
f~.nds . ..4302 (2115)
PSSST- DOWN HERE- HEY YOU II SWL just
out of a horrible relationShip. looking for
someone to soothe my wounds. Maybe you
ha.. what I need . ..4222 (2It)

Call 775-1234 for details!

ROMANTIC, SINCERE LESBIAN, 33, intelligent, sensitive, attractive, seeking romantic
partner to .njoy Iffe's simple pfeasures With.
Personal Advertiser 1547, P.O. Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104 . ..4224 (211)
VERY ATTRACTIVE WOMAN, petfie, BrIBl,
t OOl,looking for a playmate. Call Me! ..4261
(218)

menarmen
22, PREPARING FOR HIBERNATION- Last call
for real person who doesn't live in a soap
opera, who enloys quiet Iffeand contemplalive
ways 01 the Universe. Be ea~y 20s, se~ous
mind.d, ch.m-free, fit and anractive In Portland area. Call only ff g.nuln •. ..4228 (2It)
A MAN'S MAN- Masculine, 5'7", 1551, darkhaired, moustaChed, Italian, mlld·mannered,
fr.e weights and ouldoor enthusiasl, 30s,
down-to-earth, seeks non-fern, non-gay bar
type WIth similar Interests, trim wals1, Ilgtlthaired . ..4262 (218)
ATTRACTIVE,MASCULINEGWM,25,6', t651,
clean-cut, very slraigh-acting, physically m,
looking for anractiv., straight-acting, 18-25,
forlnendshlp and possible relationship. Please
include a recenl pholo. Will respond to all
letters. Personal Ad.. rtlSer 1548, P.O. Box
1238, Portland, ME O4t04.
BORED WITH SMOKERS, mountain men,
chubby-cha"rs, blue collar bar-types. Where
are the preppies, collegiales, jr.•xBeUlives,
cl.an-cul guys? Me: Professonal, retIred.You:
25-35, .ducaled, employed, HIV-. ..4315 (21
15)

CALL, LETS CHAT- Looking for a GWM, 1829forfnendshlp. Smoking O.K. No drugs, no
fats.I'm 29, 6'1·, 2001. IIiketogo bowling and
camping . ..4308 (2115)

LEVIS AND LEATHER-I am 5'''·, lS01,like
leather and Levis, monogamy, romantic evenings, sam. what of a country boy. You be 6'
ortaller, muscular, masculine, smooth body,
clean shaven, into monogamous relationships.
No drugs, no fats, nofems, notrolls. You also
be Into lealher and LevIS, 24-27, dominant.
Handsome looks are important. Gorllamt
WindhamlSlandlShlPortland area. ..4229 (21
I)

ELlGfBLE GWM, HEALTHY, profesSional, 40s,
trim, seeks Intelligent. attitude-free man of
integrity for friendship, posSiblymore.I,njoy
a vari,ty of interests. Let's talk. ..4313 (2It 5)

LfmE BEAR NEEDS BIG BEAR- Would like to
meet HIV. man for cuddling and friendship.
I'm 38 and also HIVt. I'm hea~hy, anractive.
I workout and swim. ..4311 (2115)

FEET PLANTED FIRMLY? Does walking into a
gay bar pul you out 01 stride? LookIOg for a
man wilh an easygoing, yet purposeful gail?
Areyourshoulders broad, up and back? Walk
a mile for a guy who doesn~ need camels? I
know why Ill. chiC,,"n crossed Ih. road ...4347
(2/22)

LOOKING FOR A QUALITY MAN- GWM, 35,
1701, attractive, seeks intelligent, alf-log.ther
normal guy, 28-38, not into gay scen •. Please
be masculine, mature, fun and know what you
want out of life. ..4310 (2115)

BRUNSWICK AREA GWM, 26, 100kIOg for
'rrends, more? I like playing .cards,
boardgames, cooking, movies, pets, Elton
John, quiet times, volunteering, geUing to
know peopl.,lhe Intem,t. ..43t4 (2115)

HONEST AND EAGER se.ks same lor friendsh ip and occassional evenings to explore ones
d,Slres in a qUiet atmosphere. 41,5'9', 1SOl,
NIS, NID . ..4226 (211)
tS LIFE OVER AFTER 50? I don'l think so!
GWM, 6'3·, 2SOI,Iooking for friend forcompanionship, lra..1 and ? You: Honest and
discreet . ..4309 (2/15)
Irs NOT EASY b.ing 46, 6' tall , t 73land not
having someone to share times with. Looking
for Mr. RighI is difficu~. Hyou're near my age,
thin, an easy-gOing profesSional, call, let's
talk. 1995 could be our year• ..4306 (2115)

Please Recycle this Paper

LOOKING TO BE FRIENDS FIRST- GWM , 31,
5'r, 1301, BrIBr, NIS. Not effeminate. NOl
"macho". Not intolancy cars, clolhes, homes
or fancy anything Ihat is meant to Iry to
impress. I am honest, caring, sensitive, funny,
neal, som.what int.lIIgent, Simple, qUiet, and
I love 10 cross-counlry skil Personal Ad.. rtlsor #552, P.O. Boxl 238, Portland, ME04104.
..4307 (2115)
LOOKING TO BUILD SOMETHING speclalGWM, 32, 6', 2tOl, honest, friendly and
straight-acting. Seeks new friends and monogamous relationship with right guy. ..431 2
(2115)
ONE OF US, ONE OF US- GWM, 35, 5'1 t·,
t 651, BrIBl,handsome, .mollonal~ and physically ffi, profeSSional, secure, comfortable on
51h Avenu. on Maine Islands. Bright, crazy,
food, books, sports, high-life, low-Iffe, travel,
seeks same, 25-40. B. frt, acti.. , wo~dly.
..4230 (211)

ROMANTIC, PHILOSOPHIC GWM wants 10
meelltalian, Latin or Black man. Must be lall,
beefy, and Intelligent Rough aroundlhe edges,
30-50. No mate~allsts pl.ase. I am 37, 6'1",
1871, OVBr, good-looking, earthy, mu~l-fac
eted. Notlooking for pertection . ..4352 (2/22)
WANTED, LOOKING, SEEKING: Man(!), 2740, romantic, caring, fun, humorous, adventurous, amorous, secure, mature, by shy(?),
35, fun ,lald back, anractive, fun, (see above)
blonde, blu., ... rag'(?), s"kin., looking,
want.d real, man . ..4263 (218)
WELLS MAINE AREA- Seeking trim young
man Interested in meeting an unusual GWM,
50s, clean, discreet, underslanding, have varIed interesls, including health, tra..I,{he outdoors, unconventional ideas. same arts, history, antiques, pool, .tc. Possible long-t.rm
relationship. No drugs/drinkers . ..4227 (2It)
YOUNG MAN WANTED- GWM, 35, 5'9", t 40/,
BVBI, prolesslonal, good-looking, well-educated, honest, straight-acting, enloys trav.I,
dining, movies, hiking. Prefer young man, 1835, who Is good-looking, h.lghVw.ight
proprtlonate a must, honest, employed,
str.llghl-actlng, with similar likes. ..4305 (21
IS)

others
MWC seeks f~, attractiv., Oi-curious female
that would enjoy a Quiet ...ning of adu~ fun .
Married O.K. Let's talk. ..4316 (1/25)
MWM, 37, 1551, nice guy, wants same for
occasional daytime meetings. T01allydlscreet.
Send number and limes to call. P.O. Box 296,
Yarmouth, ME 04096.
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hand brewed & bottled at our own breweries on the coast of Maine.
Also Goat Island Light Ale, Moose Brown Ale, Blue Fin Stout, Prelude Ale,
Longfellow Winter Ale and Old Thumper Extra Special Ale.
Available at fine pubs, restaurants & stores throughout Maine.
Shipyard Brewing Company & Kennebunkport Brewing Company
Portland, Maine 1.800·SREW ALE

